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EXPOSE 
YOURSELF! 

Get the exposure your music needs 
when you manufacture CDs and 
cassettes with Disc Makers. Only 
Disc Makers offers you: 

A FREE Web Site 
• on IUMA! 

IUMA (www.iuma. corn) is the most-visited indie music 
Web site, with 20,000 visitors a day! 

Details: www.discmakers.com/iuma 

and 

FREE posters with every 
CD package! (California residents only) 

300 Full Color I" x 17" posters — a $590.00 value! 

Details: www.discmakers.com/free 

Best of all, this exposure won't give 
you frostbite. 

dite 

Call for your FREE catalog and Web site info today! 

1-800-731-8009 
(Southern California) 
3445 Cahuenga Blvd West • Los Angeles. CA 90068-1329 

213-876-1411 • FAX 213-876-6724 

1-800-869-0715 
(Northern California) 
42650 Chrlsty Street • Fremont. CA 94538-3135 

510-226-0800 • FAX 510-226-0455 

DISC MAKERS 
AMERICA'S # 1 MANUFACTURER FOR THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC INDUSTRY 
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G
uitar Center is Inviting some of the world's gr est drummers out to our Covina location to perform 
and showcase the equipment you need to be the best drummer you can be. If you play drums. you 
can't afford to miss Guitar Center's DRUMMER'S NIGHT OUT! 
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MUSIC, MONEY & SUCCESS 
UNDERSTANDING THE BUSINESS OF THE MUSIC BIZ 
Learn about songwriting royalties, publishing rights 
and countless other aspects of the business from 

industry professionals Todd & Jeff Brabec 

S
uccess in the music business does not happen overnight - it 
takes talent. being associated with the right people. some luck 
and. most importantly. knowledge of how the business works. 

The world of songwriting and publishing may be complex. but it's far 
from mysterious. During this informative seminar. Todd Brabec 
(Senior V.P. and Director of Membership for ASCAP) and Jeff Brabec 
(VP. Business Affairs at Chrysalis Music Group), will discuss the 
numerous different aspects of the music business, from songwriting 
credits and royalties to publishing rights and legal representation. 
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Got Cr..A.S.? 
(Crear Aquisition Syndrome) 

Ter. 

PAINLESS THERAPY IS JUST A CA WAY WITH 
MUSICIAN'S FRIEND'S EASY PAYMENT PLAN! 
It's your FRFY, guide to more than 3,000 of the most 
popular mask gear products at the best prices you'll 
find anywhere. Mixers, IA systems, ke!,toards, 
amps, guitan, cables, lighting packages.,. 
everything but the stage. 

THE MUSICIAN'S FRIEND 
BEST PRICE GUARANTEE 
• We match any PUBLISHED 

price before or after the sale 
• 2-day Express delivery 
• 45-day money-back 

satisfaction guarantee 
• Easy payment plan available 

• Major credit cards accepted 

CALL 1-800 776-517) NOW & GET THE 
BEST MUSIC EQUIPMENT CATALOG FREE! o 

—5co 
LI YES! Rush me the next 3 editions of V'M  

Join Inualreds of thousands of satisfied musicians in receiving 
the 01 muele catalog, absolutely free! CALI: 110-776-5173, 

subscribe online at: WWW.MUSICIANSFRIENO.COM 

or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-001 • P.O. Box 4520 • Medford, OR 97501 

_ 

CYDERSHOP ANYTIME ONLINE AT: WWW.MUSICIANSFRIEND.COM 
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1000 BULK CD's 

we wouldn't Rid you 
we don't even know you 

MEDIA SERVICES 
1.888.891.9091 
we offer many other 
services for your 
music project just 

call us now! 
mecliaarnahaeaal-cam 

As Low as: .54 CD / .59 Cassette / .99 VHS or LP 

Create Your Album From 
The Worlds Best Technology! 

Full Color - Complete Packages 

Premium CDs: 500 for $ 985 • 1000 for $ 1496 
2000 for $ 2678 • 3000 for $ 3750 • 4000 for $ 4596 

Ferric Cassettes: 500 for $ 549 • 1000 for $ 785 
Chrome Cassettes: 500 for $ 589 • 1000 for $ 895 

Chrome Cassette Singles: 500 for $ 525 • 1000 for $ 775 

Warner-Media Digalog Cassettes: 
Ferric: 1000 for $ 945 • 2000 for $ 1646 

Cobalt or Chrome: 1000 for $ 999 • 2000 for $ 1795 

7" 45 Vinyl Singles: 500 for $ 595 1000 for $ 715 
12" Vinyl in white jackets: 500 - $ 1195 1000 - $ 1695 

Creative Sound Corp. 

(800) 32i-PACK 
http://csoundcorp.com 

Limited Offer until April 30, 1998 

FEEDBACK 

Li The Great Gig 
Dear MC: 

Let me tell you a little story 
about Hollywood. In recent years, 
I've noticed that the club scene 
rias cnangea. Now that all the 
Eighties yahoos, who never made 
it with their bands, have decided to 
become bookers, sound guys, 
door guys for nightclubs, a lot of 
these people act like rock stars 
and treat the artists like shit, be-
cause they're pissed off that they 
can't make a living at music. Grant-
ed, they are probably smarter than 
most of us, who still struggle to 
survive in the topsy turvy world of 
the underground. They, at least, 
make a living now. 

That's my problem. This better-
than-thou attitude some of the 
[Sunset Strip] clubs have, sucks, 
when all you're to do, as an artist, 
is bring revenue into their venues, 
while building a following, and 
some status for yourself. You know 
the old saying: "I'll wash your back, 
you wash mine." 

While a bad experience has 
soured me away from even want-
ing to bring my crowd down to cer-
tain clubs, I booked a show for a 
"free" Monday night, like the old 
"No Bozo Jams," at the Whisky. 
Okay, it was a short-notice show, 
but a good slot, so we took it. We 
made flyers that said "free show," 
gave them to everyone we know 
and their mothers. So, I go down to 
the club a week to the day before 
the show to promote the show. 
When I get there I see a sign in the 
window of the box office that says 
"no cover, 1 drink minimum $5." 

Okay, the ad in the paper says 
"free show," so who's screwing 
who here? I immediately found the 
booker and said, "What's this shit 
about drink minimum'? Isn't that 
false advertising?" He then has the 
fucking balls to say to me, "Oh, I 
forgot to tell some people that. Be-
sides, once they're here they'll pay 
to come in. They're gonna drink 
anyway." 
How in the hell does he know if 

my crowd drinks or is in AA? So, I 
told him I wouldn't have minded 
the "drink minimum" if I had known 
about it. I would have put that on 
the flyer and then I wouldn't be 
lying to my fans. If they show up 
and see "$5 at the door," regard-
less if it's for a drink or not, after 
being told it's "free," they're gonna 
be pissed at me. Then he says, 
"Oh well, just blame it on me. 
Things could be worse." 
Who in the hell is this idiot? And 

how the hell did he get this book-
ing gig at such a so-called presti-
gious' club? I will never bow down 
to this "suck bands dry, pay-to-play 
Hollywood mentality" again. So, 
what do I do? 

1. Since it's his fault—he did not in-
form us about the $5 cover—he 
should eat the cost. Even if he 
promised me that, at this point, 
could I believe him, when he bull-
shitted me to begin with? 

2. Cancel the show and fuck him, 
and probably fuck myself from ever 
playing this historical club again? 

3. Suck it up, bend over, and take it 
like all Iliese ()the' bands take it. 
with no lube? 

Well, I have a solution. I found a 
very pleasant club on the West 
Side, called The Gig. So it's not 
Hollywood, whoopty-d000. But, it's 
like night and day, how they treat 
you. The owner, Neil, is a hands-on 
guy, and is very down-to-earth. His 
booker, Sasha, was very cool, pro-
fessional, and didn't bullshit me in 
the least. We brought flyers in and 
they actually paid us. The sound 
guy, Lee, was very helpful and 
gave us great sound, and a cool 
light show. 

I can really appreciate an estab-
lishment like this, and I'm sure, my 
fans do also. I guess my point is, to 
all you bands out there getting 
fucked by shady bookers in Holly-
wood, you have a choice. Don't get 
sucked into what these clubs tell 
you is the "norm"—pay-to-play, 
Whisky, Roxy, Troub, etc. There are 
plenty of clubs. Find ones where 
the staff wants to work with you, 
not against you. 

I just want to thank Neil and his 
staff at The Gig in West L.A., for 
helping support local acts, not 
ruining them, and sucking them 
dry of all their money and passion. 
It's nice to do a stress-free gig. 
Thanks again. 

Alien Vinyl 

/ Thank You 
Dear MC: 

I am writing to thank you for your 
utmost support of my musical 
endeavors. I have been a faithful 
reader of MC since 1992, and 
have found it to be positively the 
most helpful and informative re-
source for educating and helping 
unsigned artists create a "do the 
right thing" plan in an industry full 
of uncertain black holes. 

I am pleased to inform you that 
having my CD, daydreamin', voted 
as one of the Top Ten Demos of 
1997, and the mention of my mu-
sic airing on CBS at the Olympics 
in Music Connection, was definite-
ly a big part of sparking the mas-
sive exposure I have been getting 
on my CD. A big thank you! Also, I 
have recently signed with Ronald 
S. Bienstock & Associates, a pro-
minent New York entertainment 
company, who are now represent-
ing me and shopping my music 
worldwide. 

I'm sure I'm speaking for tons of 
other unsigned artists out there 
using MC as a tool, struggling to 
plant a seed in this crazy music 
business. Keep up the good work. 
We all appreciate it very, very 
much! 

Yours truly, 
Russ Bonagura 
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AS THE LARGEST & OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

....the record speaks for itself 

CASSETTE 

• 

300 CD PACKAGE: $975 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1-COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD* • 1-COLOR CD LABEL* • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND • from your print-ready film (in Rainbo's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE!, ,$:11499 
reor 

INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK TURNAROUND • 4- PAGE BOOKLET with 4- COLOR COVER, 1- COLOR BACK 

& 4- COLOR TRAY CARD • • CD LABEL FILM & 2- COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

' from your print-ready film (in Roinbo's sets) 

1000 71' VINTL45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7ff VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER - $269.00 

1000 12ff VINYL (in WHITE JACKET WI HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER - $ 1149.00 

500 12° VINYL (in WHITE JACKET wan $1,188.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING / TESTS / 

2-COLOR LABELS/ SHRINKWRAP (12" only) / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS (500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME $750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINSO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NCNLELÇO BOX d CELLO WRAPPING (up to 22 minutes per side) 

NA\IRID L*01 His.  

Layout • Design * Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — I-color to 4-color 
Also, we can accept your digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

on ZIP, Syquest 44, or Syquest EZ Cartridges. Coll for quotes ,C more info. 

IN OUR %:---;.:de YEAR.., 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: S749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL. PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 
2-COLOR LABELS • «reelliteel* 
WHITE JACKETS Ws u IOLE • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WRITE INNER SLEPIE • SHRINK WRAP 

$1.20 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 

500 - S529.00 ( Reorder - $275) • 
1000 - $779.00 (Reorder - $500)* 

*UblNu EXTRA O-LAROS FROM 

INCLUDES: 
RUNNING MASTER, 

TEST CASSETTE, 
APEX PRINTING ON SHELL, 

20U0 4-COLOR 0-CARDS FROM YOUR PRAP 
READY Fit^.' •. SPFFF-1. & SHRINK WRAP 
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CALENDAR —CIIBRIE COLOMBO 
our recordsspea for themselves 

"CMS has been my 
home for many years. 
Robert creates a 
depth and clarity to 
my work that is 
unmatched." 
Don Murray 
Grarnrny award winning engineer 
(Lee Ritenour, Dave Grusin, Fourplay, EVVF) 

ens 

NO DOUBT 

RUSH 

JOHN HIATT 

JOHNNY WINTER 

COREY STEVENS 

RICHARD ELLIOT 

SHAG 

EARTH WIND 

a FIRE 

LEE RITENOUR 

CHARLIE 
MUSSELWHITE 

cms mastering 
Olci Town Pasadena 626.405.8002 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
Create Your Own Full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect for Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musical 

Accessories & Instruments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotions 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 

FITEUI:Ire 
CONNECTION Wald% Largest listing III Free Music Classifieds! 

It you have an event, workshop. class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing, to: Calendar. c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
On April 18 and 19. an estimated 
crowd of more than 200,000 festi-
val-goers will converge on a 20-
square block area of historic down-
town Riverside to experience the 
1998 Ralphs/Food 4 Less Orange 
Blossom Festival. This free event 
includes continuous entertainment 
on three stages, featuring national 
and regional headliners from coun-
try western, zydeco, adult alterna-
tive, jazz, blues and oldies, with 
such performers as Beausoleil, 
Gino Delafose, and Lee Rocker of 
the Stray Cats. Festival favorites 
like Turn-Of-The-Century Town, 
Historic Arts & Crafts, The Family 
Carnival, Arcade Of Games & 
Prizes, Children's Grove, The 
Celebrity Chefs Theatre, Gourmet 
Grove, and more than 100 food 
and shopping booths have all been 
expanded and updated. 
The festival starts on Saturday, 

April 18, at 10 a.m., with the 4th 
Annual Orange Blossom Parade, 
which features local celebrities 
and regional elected officials, 
marching bands, floats, antique 
automobiles, equestrian units and 
giant characters. At 8:30 p.m. on 
Saturday evening, fireworks will 
burst over the downtown skyline to 
end the day's entertainment. Sun-
day morning, April 19, the festival 
opens with the 11 a.m. Gospel and 
Faith Community Concert at the 
Downtown main stage, located at 
the corner of Market Street and 
Mission Inn Avenue. By noon, 
things will again be swinging with a 
full zydeco music festival. Best of 
all, festival-goers can enjoy en-
trees, desserts, appetizers, baked 
goods and much more, all tangy 
with the flavors of lemon, lime, 
grapefruit and orange. Celebrity 
Chefs, located on 6th Street just 
east of Main, will offer presenta-
tions by eleven of the Southland's 
most prominent chefs, each pre-
paring one-of-a-kind citrus-flavor-
ed dishes. 

Finding the festival is easy— 
less than an hour drive from any-
where in Southern California, and 
about 30 minutes from Orange 
County and the San Gabriel Valley. 
From the 91 Freeway, exit at 14th 
Street, or from the 60 Freeway, exit 
at Market; then follow the signs. 
For additional information, call 
800-382-8202, or visit their web 
site at http://www.orangeblossom 
fest.com. 

On Monday, April 20, 7:30-9:30 
p.m., the Songwriters Guild Foun-
dation will present Jack Segal, pro-
lific songwriter and longtime SGA 

board member, known for songs 
"When Sunny Gets Blue," "Scarlet 
Ribbons For Her Hair" and "When 
Joanna Loved Me," as host of a 
SongShop Showcase. The show-
case will feature works of top stu-
dents from several years of his 
past SongShops. There is no 
charge with a one-drink minimum. 
Reservations are highly recom-
mended, so call 213-462-1108 for 
more information. 

Label president Robert Case, of 
Case Entertainment Group, will be 
speaking on a panel of national re-
cord label executives on Saturday, 
April 25, at the Crossroads Music 
Conference in Memphis, Tennes-
see. Most recently, Case was fea-
tured in Music Connection maga-
zine's "Close-Up" column (Vol. 
XXII, Issue #5). 

The National Academy of Song-
writers' Los Angeles Songwriters 
Showcase hosts music industry 
professionals at their on-going 
"Pitch-A-Thons" and "Cassette 
Roulette" song critique sessions. 
Bring your music and let industry 
pros take a listen. All events are 
held Tuesday nights at the Wo-
man's Club of Hollywood, 1749 N. 
La Brea, and start at 7:00 p.m. For 
more information, you can call the 
Showcase at 213-467-0533, or 
NAS at 213-463-7178. 

Sam Ash Music Corp., the East 
Coast giant of musical instrument 
retail since 1924, invites the local 
community to help celebrate the 
opening of their first West Coast 
stores in Westminister (14200 
Beach Blvd.) and Cerritos ( 12651 
Artesia Blvd.) on Thursday, April 9, 
from 6:00 p.m. to midnight. Atten-
dees can look forward to live per-
formances from local and national 
musicians, t-shirts and other pro-
motional item giveaways, and, of 
course, special discounted prices 
on the full Sam Ash inventory. 

These events mark the first of 
several Sam Ash openings in Cali-
fornia. West Coast consumers 
seeking an alternative to the typi-
cal rock shop experience will find 
new Sam Ash stores this spring in 
West Hollywood and Canoga 
Park. Sam Ash carries electric and 
acoustic fare, as well as brass and 
woodwinds, digital electronic pi-
anos, synthesizers, sound sys-
tems, recording equipment, com-
puters and software, sheet music 
and instructional videos, disc jock-
ey equipment and theatrical light-
ing. Contact the Westminster loca-
tion at 714-899-2122 or the Cer-
ritos store at 562-468-1107. ED 

MICORRECTION 

In the Club Review Section of our last issue (Vol. XXII, Issue #7), there was 
an error in the contact number for the band Weeds. They can be reached at 
310-364-8422. Our apologies. 
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CLOSE-UP 

W ith a clientele that ranges 
from Green Day, Goo Goo 
Dolls and the Wallflowers 

to some of the city's hippest strug-
gling bands, the full service re-
hearsal/recording studio tacIllty 
Swing House is unique in that they 
cater equally to everyone from the 
cash-strapped musician to plat-
inum artists with major label green 
to burn. With three rehearsal 
rooms of various sizes and envi-
ronments, a fully equipped six-
teen-track studio, as well as equip-
ment rentals and cartage, the Hol-
lywood-based Swing House offers 
one of the best packages in town. 
"We recognize that musicians 

are sensitive people, so we are 
overly sensitive to their needs," 
states co-owner Phil Jaurigui, a 
musician, himself, who plays in a 
local alternative power-pop band 
called Holy Bulls. "We know what it 
feels like to be where our clients 
are, in need of a good space with 
solid sound to rehearse in, or to re-
cord that perfect demo— or, in 
some cases, a full album. 

"Artists who come here don't 
have to worry about any needs not 
being met," he maintains. "If a band 
comes from out of town and needs 
to rehearse, say, for a gig at the 
Roxy, they can not only rent instru-
ments and amp equipment, but we 
will haul their gear to the venue— 
all at reasonable rates." 

Swing House 
Studios 

By Jonathan Widran 

The facility's catchy ad line 
goes: "If Hollywood is the home of 
rock & roll, then Swing House is its 
living room." Delivering on this pro-
mise, there are three main re-
hearsal studios. The A Room has a 
17-foot ceiling, a ceiling fan, risers 
and a 15x19-foot stage, along with 
a huge Electrotec PA and air con-
ditioning. This room also connects 
to the control room/recording stu-

dio—run by noted engineer CJ 
Buscaglia—which makes it an 
ideal place for affordable prepro-
duction and live-to-DAT taping. 
The room also features a Sound-
craft 800 series console. 

"We've recorded music in every 
genre here, and the focus on ana-
log and hard compression appeals 
to bands looking for that Sixties 
and Seventies-type warmth," says 

Jaurigui, who opened the studio 
with partner Marc Diamond four 
years ago. "We definitely give off 
the artist vibe, and the control 
room looking down effect simu-
lates Abbey Road. The room has 
an eclectic feel, unlike the typically 
sterile white rehearsal studio. It's 
all wood, like a house rec room, 
with blue, black, red skylights, and 
multi-colored stage lighting— you 
name it." 
The B room is likewise cozy, a 

15x20-foot space, which, while the 
smallest at Swing House, is still 
larger than most stages in L.A. The 
C Room is a mid-sized room, 
15x30 feet, just right for pre-pro-
duction. Booked in three-hour 
blocks, Room A costs $26/hr., B is 
only $ 10/hr. and C goes for 
$16/hr., with discounts available 
for lockouts. 

"Most of the facilities in our area 
[near Cahuenga & Sunset] are ei-
ther for big name artists, priced to 
keep local up-and-comers out of 
the picture, or for just those bands 
who are on a budget," says Jau-
rigui. "We straddle the fence, offer-
ing good prices all around to the 
rich and soon-to-be-rich. It's not 
uncommon for us to book two fa-
mous bands, then five local bands 
in the same week. There's some-
thing for everyone." 

Contact 213-466-1216. MI 
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SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

Karen SuedeII 
Public relations firm Rogers & 

Cowan has announced two pro-
motions in their music entertain-
ment department: Karen Sundell 
haS been upped to Senior Account 
Executive, and Monica Alexander 
has advanced to Account Execu-
tive. Call the firm's Century City, 
California offices at 310-201-8800. 

Indie label Red Ant Entertain-
ment has announced throe pro-
motion department appointments: 
Doug LaGambina has been nam-
ed National Director of Alternative 
Promotion; Jim Stein has been 
promoted to West Coast Director/ 
Top 40 and Hot AC Promotion; and 
George Silva is now East Coast 
Director/Top 40 and Hot AC Pro-
motion. Also at the label, Suzan 
Crane has been upped to Senior 
Vice President of Media Relations. 
Contact Red Ant at 310-246-5966. 

dill ,-

: 

Buzz Goodwin 
CTI Audio, Inc. has named 

Buzz Goodwin to the post of Vice 
President, Sales, where he will 
manage domestic and internation-
al sales for CTI's CAD and Astatic 
divisions. For more information, 
contact 800-762-9266. 
Warner Brothers Records, 

Inc. has announced a restructur-
ing of operations affecting the War-
ner Brothers and Reprise labels. 
While the two labels will continue 
to function as distinct entities, the 
labels' A&R, Product Manage-
ment, Sales and Publicity depart-
ments are being reorganized. In 
conjunction with the restructuring, 
two executive appointments have 
been announced: Jon Leshay has 
been named Senior Vice President 
of Warner Brothers Records, Inc., 

and MTV veteran Andy Schuon 
has joined the company as Execu-
tive Vice President and General 
Manager of the Warner Brothers 
label. For additional information, 
contact Warner Brothers corporate 
communications at 818-953-3223. 

Cheryl Khaner has been nam-
ed National Director of Modern 
Adult/Adult Top 40 Promotion for 
RCA Records. Based out of the 
label's New York offices (212-930-
4340), she was previously Associ-
ate Director of National Promotion 
for Columbia Records. 

Kathy Acquaviva 
Veteran label publicist Kathy 

Acquaviva has launched her own 
independent media relations firm, 
Kathy Acquaviva Media. Based 
in Los Angeles, KAM will offer a full 
range of publicity services for 
music and other entertainment-
related projects. With over 20 
years of music publicity experi-
ence, Acquaviva has held senior 
posts at numerous labels, includ-
ing Atlantic, RCA, Virgin and Holly-
wood Records. Contact KAM at 
818-893-8458. 
BMG Entertainment North 

America has appointed Derek 
Ferguson to the post of Vice Pres-
ident, Finance and Operations, 
BMG Special Projects, where he 
will oversee BMG Special Pro-
ducts' business affairs, production, 
fulfillment and finance functions. 
He was previously VP of Financial 
Reporting and Analysis for BMG 
Entertainment. Contact their New 
York offices at 212-930-4000. 

Derek Crownover 
Veteran music and sports attor-

ney Derek Crownover, formerly 
with the law offices of Zumwalt, AI-

mon & Hayes, has expanded his 
practice, opening a new office in 
Nashville's Renaissance Tower. He 
will continue to serve as Chairman 
of Legal Affairs for the TJ Martell 
Foundation, as well as represent-
ing other music and sports clients. 
For more info, contact Nicole 
Cochran at Nic Of Time Com-
munications (615-321-5555) 

Susan Dodos 
Susan Dodes has joined the 

A&R staff at Edel America Re-
cords (E.A.R.). In her new senior 
position, Dodos will oversee the 
company's A&R and Artist Devel-
opment departments, with an em-
phasis on signing talent. Based in 
New York (212-221-0600), Dodes 
previously ran her own A&R con-
sulting firm, SuLoDo Music. 

Sandra Mostert has been pro-
moted to Director, Human Re-
sources at Capitol Records A 
seven-year veteran at the label, 
Mostert was most recently Mana-
ger, Human Resources. She will 
continue to work out of the compa-
ny's Hollywood, California head-
quarters (213-462-6252). 

1111P ‘rot, 
I I 

Ken Benson 
Ken Benson has been named 

Vice President, Music Program-
ming for MTV. He will be responsi-
ble for scheduling music video pro-
gramming on the channel, includ-
ing the supervision of weekly video 
rotation, long-form video shows 
and genre-specific video pro-
grams. He was previously Program 
Director at radio station Z100 
(KKRZ-FM) in Portland, Oregon. 
Contact MTV at 310-752-8000. 

Velvel Records has announced 
the recent appointments of Mari-
lyn Gardner and Christina Bat-

tani as Director of Sales and Mar-
keting, and Director of Production 
and Creative Services, respective-
ly. Gardner was previously a Pro-
duct Manager at Warner Brothers 
Records, while Battani was Direc-
tor of Production at Volcano En-
tertainment. For more information, 
contact Velvel's New York offices at 
212-353-8000. 

Julie Friedman has been pro-
moted to Manager of A&R Admin-
istration for Atlantic Records. She 
was previously Senior Coordinator 
of A&R Administration for the la-
bel. Also at Atlantic, Joy Larocca 
has been promoted to Senior Di-
rector of Finance. Both Friedman 
and Larocca are based out of At-
lantic's New York headquarters 
(212-707-2000). 

Jay Schatz has joined the staff 
of Radioactive Records, where 
he will oversee the label's national 
sales and marketing efforts. He 
was previously the national sales 
coordinator for A&M Associated 
Labels. Contact Radioactive Re-
cords via MCA Records at 818-
777-4000. 

Mike Bone 
Capricorn Records has ap-

pointed Mike Bone Executive Vice 
President/General Manager for the 
label. where he will oversee the 
company's sales, promotion, mar-
keting and international efforts. 
Based at Capricorn's Atlanta, 
Georgia headquarters, Bone had 
previously been an international 
consultant to the label. For more 
information, contact Capricorn's 
L.A.-based publicity department at 
310-996-7259. 
Mammoth Records has pro-

moted Josh Wittman and Dan 
Gill to the posts of National Direc-
tor of Marketing, and VP of Sales, 
respectively. Wittman has been 
with the label for five years, while 
Gill has been at Mammoth for 
seven. Contact 212-965-4694 for 
further information. 

Gaylord Entertainment Com-
pany has named Cindy Wilson as 
Vice President and General Mana-
ger of Country Music Television 
International, and purchased her 
consulting firm, Wilson & Associ-
ates. Wilson will oversee CMT 
International's immediate plans for 
further expansion into the Latin 
American and Asian-Pacific mar-
kets. Contact 615-316-6551. CM 
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MIR REPORT 

David Bartlett 
Title: Label Manager 
Duties: Full service 
Years With Company: 12 
Company: Tone-Cool Re-
cords 
Mailing Address: One 
Camp St., Cambridge, MA 
02140 
Phone: 617-354-0700 x296 
FAX: 617-491-1970 
E-mail: daveb@ rounder. 
com 
Web Site: http://www. 
rounder.com/tonecool 

Background: Tone-Cool Records 
sprang up from the burgeoning 
Boston blues scene of the Eight-
ies. Harp player, and occasional 
engineer, Richard "Rosy" Rosen-
blatt had spent much of the previ-
ous decade playing with such 
bluesman as John Lee Hooker and 
Otis Rush, and joining fellow Bos-
tonians Bob Margolin and Ronnie 
Earl on a Sunnyland Slim album. 
By 1985, however, he decided it 
was time to release a record by his 
own 11th Hour Band. Friends 
across the river at Rounder Distri-
bution agreed to carry the LP and 
this initial release was followed by 
several more local vinyl releases. 

In 1990, Tone-Cool released its 
first CD, Paul Rishell's Blues On A 
Holiday, and, by 1993, Tone-Cool 
had officially joined the Rounder 
Records family. David Bartlett, who 
serves as Label Manager, has 
been there from the beginning. 

Label Genesis: "Tone-Cool origi-
nally started out as an outlet for 
Richard ['Rosy' Rosenblatt, Tone-
Cool's current president] to record 
his own band—the 11th Hour 
Band. We released three LPs— 
The 11th Hour Band, T-Blade And 
The Esquires and Push Push— 
before our first CD, Paul Rishell's 
Blues On A Holiday, came out. 
We've always had strong ties to 
the Boston blues scene as wit-
nessed by our artists; many of 
whom come from Boston. 

"After we signed with Rounder 
to distribute our releases, we auto-
matically began to reach a wider 
audience. Since then, I like to think 
that the strength of our releases 
has created a greater presence for 
us in the music industry. It just 
seems like a natural progression. 
But part of our growth comes from 

just being in the business for a 
while, and knowing where and how 
to push our artists and releases." 

Where Signings Come From: "All 
of the artists that we have we knew 
about through seeing them live 
and through their reputation. For 
example, our most current releas-
es are Susan Tedeschi, John-ny 
Hoy and Mike Welch, who we 
knew about from the Boston blues 
scene. 

"Our most recent signing is Ter-
rance Simien. We were well aware 
of his fantastic live performances 
and reputation. When the time was 
right for us, and for him, we began 
to talk about adding him to the 
family. 

"It's not a quick process, by any 
means—we really don't listen to a 
CD and sign the act immediately. I 
think this has helped us greatly in 
the long run, because you become 
very familiar with the artist, what 
they can do, what we can do for 
them, and if the fit would be right— 
both for us and for them." 

The Power To Sign: "Tone-Cool is 
just Rosy and I. Our working rela-
tionship is just like a partnership. 
We talk at least two times a day— 
he's across town, until we get set 
up in our own office. I'm at Round-
er Records and he works out of his 
home, though there will be a new 
office within the next month." 

Label Philosophy: "I really like to 
think of Tone-Cool as a family, and 
I hope our artists feel the same 
way. Part of this feeling comes 
from really becoming aware of the 
artist, talking to them and making 
sure that we can do the right thing 
for them and that they'll fit into the 
family. If that connection isn't made 
and it's not going to work, then it's 
not something we're really going to 
pursue." 

Label Reputation: -I think people 
are reacting to our music and our 
artists, and so far the response 
has really been positive. And, as 
your reputation grows for putting 
out good music, people are more 
apt to buy your records and take a 
chance on someone they may not 
have heard of, but figure it's good 
music since it's on Tone-Cool. 

"I ran into a guy at the Poconos 
Blues Festival this past summer 
who had just bought David Max-
well's CD because it was on Tone-
Cool. He'd picked up Rod Piazza's 
and Mike Welch's discs and fig-
ured that since David was on Tone-
Cool, it was probably good music. 
Which it is. Of course, that's the 
reputation of the company coming 
into play. But we've just put out 
Susan Tedeschi's CD and she's 
really creating a buzz right now. 
Hopefully, after people get expos-
ed to her, they'll be inclined to pick 
up Paul Rishell's album when they 
learn that he gave her guitar les-
sons. So, we think they feed off of 
each other." 

Performing Live: "Live perfor-
mances are very important to 
sales, and to an artist's develop-
ment. If the artist doesn't want to 
tour, we're not going to force them 
to. But to be able to get in front of 
a live audience, do the interviews 
for the newspapers, do the in-stu-
dio appearances or phone inter-
views for the radio—that's very 
important to increase their profile. 
It's only helping their career, and it 
certainly helps record sales. You 
can see a major spike in the sales 
of a record when an act comes 
through a particular town—if we've 
done our job and really created 
enough of a buzz in that city." 

Developing Artists: "Each of our 
artists are at a certain develop-
ment level, and we look at where 
they are at this particular time and 
what we can do for them. For 
some, it's just getting them out on 
the road and into the right rooms 
and trying to increase their profile 
that way. For others, it's trying to 
secure major radio airplay and ma-
jor press coverage. 

Each act is different, and the dif-
ferent styles of music that they play 
makes their development different. 
Of course, it'd be great if every sta-
tion, paper and magazine covered 
every release and act, but that's 
not reality." 

Getting Their Attention: "In order 
to get our attention, an act has to 
have a certain level of excitement 
and development. Honestly, there's 
so much material and music out 
there—even in the blues—that it 
makes it tough to determine one 
release from the next. So, an artist 
really needs to have a distinct 
sound and style to make them 
stand out. If you notice our releas-
es. you'll see that they're all differ-

ent sounding, and I think that's one 
of our strongest assets." 

Signing Schedules: "We have lis-
tened to CDs and gotten really 
excited by what we've heard. But 
we're really not out there signing 
bands on the spot. Everl wrien we 
go and check out an act after hear-
ing their great CD, we know it's 
going to be a long process, be-
cause we really like to talk it over, 
and see if we and they fit together." 

Unsolicited Material: " It's tough 
to listen to everything that comes 
in; that's for sure. So, I wouldn't say 
that they should just send us the 
CD and call us constantly. What 
they should really do is try and 
build up a buzz somehow in their 
town. Even when we've gotten ex-
cited about a CD, it has come rec-
ommended from someone who we 
know and trust in the business. So 
much of the business is who you 
know and word-of-mouth. If you 
can create a buzz somehow— 
either packing your gigs, getting 
great reviews, whatever—that's 
the best place to start." 

The Blues Market: "The blues has 
a particular market—and admit-
tedly, it's not a large one. We're not 
out there selling a million records, 
although we'd sure like to. But the 
fans of the music are very avid 
fans. So, the goal is to reach these 
fans and then expand into the 
mainstream from there. 
The blues community is having 

a Blues Summit this May in Mem-
phis, to discuss how we can possi-
bly all crossover into more of the 
mainstream—much as country 
music did a few years ago. It's 
going to be tough to do, but we're 
getting there." — Interview By 

MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

GEE STREET SIGNS A YANKEE 

Met 

Gee Street Records has inked a deal with hip-hop/reggae artist Yankee 
B., whose debut album, Mucho Dinero, will be released in June. Pic-
tured celebrating the signing are: (L-R, standing) Stevel McDermott, 
Black Tower Management; Jon Baker, President and founder, Gee Street 
Records; Neil Robertson, Sr. Director, A&R, Gee Street Records; (seat-
ed) Jackie Morris, Black Tower Management; and Yankee B. 
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DANNY HOOKS UP WITH MCA 

Jersey Records, a division of Jersey Films, the production company 
headed by actor Danny DeVito, Michael Shamberg and Stacey Sher, has 
come to terms with MCA Records for a long-term distribution agreement 
which includes the release of major soundtracks and frontline artists. 
The first release is the soundtrack to the Paramount/Miramax romantic 
comedy Sliding Doors, which features such artists as Brand New 
Heavies, Jamiroquai, Aqua and Space Monkeys. Pictured (L-R) at the 
MCA offices are: Abbey Konowitch, Executive VP, MCA; Anita Cam-
arata, President, Jersey Records; Jay Boberg, President, MCA; Jersey 
Films and Records partners Danny DeVito, Michael Shamberg and 
Stacey Sher; and Gary Ashley, Sr. VP of An, MCA. 

Gibson Awards 
In honor of our special Guitar 

Issue, we thought we'd give you 
the results of the annual Orville H. 
Gibson Awards, which honor gui-
tarists who are chosen each year 
by music critics around the coun-
try. Besides John Fogerty becom-
ing the fourth recipient of the pres-
tigeous Lifetime Achievement 
Award (following previous winners 
B.B. King, Emmylou Harris and 
Vince Gill), the award winners 
were: Lindsey Buckingham (Best 
Male Rock Guitarist), Dave Mat-
thews (Best Male Acoustic Gui-
tarist), the late Luther Allison 
(Best Male Blues Guitarist), Mike 
Stern (Best Male Jazz Guitarist), 
Lee Roy Parnell (Best Male 
Country Guitarist), Soul Cough-
ing's Sebastian Steinberg (Best 
Male Bassist), Sheryl Crow (Best 
Female Rock Guitarist), Shawn 
Colvin (Bost Female Acoustic 
Guitarist), Bonnie Raltt (Best Fe-
male Blues Guitarist), Leni Stern 
(Best Female Jazz Guitarist), Ani-
ta Cochran (Rest Female Country 
Guitarist) and Me'Shell Ndgeo-
cello (Best Female Bassist). In ad-
dition, Jonny Lang picked up the 
Les Paul Horizon Award for 
Most Promising New Guitarist... 

Ark 21 Wants Blood 
Ark 21 Records and Pemrick-

Fronk Casting are seeking four 
females, aged 19-25, to form a 
rock band called Blood Dolls. 
Singing ability is mandatory, while 
acting experience and being able 
to play an instrument are consid-
ered plusses. Actresses chosen 
will be given a record deal with Ark 
21, and a starring role in the film 
Blood Dolls. To be considered, 
you need to send a voice tape, pic-
ture and resumé to: Pemrick-Fronk 
Casting, 14724 Ventura Blvd., 
Penthouse Suite, Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91403. Principal photography 
for the film begins on April 27, so 
you best hurry! 

Alanis Who? 
While her fans and Maverick 

Records eagerly await Alanis 
Morissette's long-awaited sopho-
more effort, RCA Records has fill-
ed the gap with a blockbuster re-
lease from Natalie Imbruglia, 
whose album. Left Of The Middle. 
debuted at #10 on the Billboard 
Top 200. In fact, the album sold 
more in its first week of release 
than the combined first week totals 
from Morissette, Fiona Apple and 
Meredith Brooks. The question 
now is whether or not imbruglia 
will be able to keep up the pace. 

New Releases 
Jive Records is set to release a 

greatest hits album and home 
video from Jazzy Jeff & Fresh 
Prince on April 28th. The collec-
tion is said to include the duo's hits 
from 1988-1993, as well as Will 
"FreSh Prince" Smith's recent 
hits "Men In Black" and "Just Crui-
sin" from Men In Black. 
On that same date, Capricorn 

Records will unleash the long-
awaited double-CD live collection, 
Light Fuse And Run, from those 
veteran road hounds Widespread 
Panic. The label has also begun 
work on Hempilation VoL 2, from 
which a portion of the sales pro-
ceeds will be donated to NORML 
(National Organizer for the Re-
form of Marijuana Laws). The 
first volume featured such artists 
as the Black Crowes, Ziggy Mar-
ley, Blues Traveler, 311, sublime 
and Cypress Hill. 

The Jesus Lizard will release 
Blue, their second major label 
release with Capitol Records, on 
May 5th. This is the sixth studio 
album from the punk band that 
formed in Chicago in 1989. 

Derock Records has released 
a Rod Stewart tribute album enti-
tled Forever Mod: Portrait Of A 
Storyteller, featuring such artists 
as Ratt's Stephen Pearcy and 
Warren DeMartini. Warrant's 

Jani Lane, former Guns N' Roses 
guitarist Gilby Clarke, GNR drum-
mer Matt Sorum, former Kiss 
members Bruce Kulick and Eric 
Singer, Quiet Riot's Carlos Ca-
vazo and Paul Shortino, one-time 
Motley Crüe vocalist John Cor-
abi, Robin McAuley of the Mc-
Auley Schenker Group, former 
Poison guitarist C.C. DeVille and 
Dokken's Jeff Pilson. The label 
has also released Thunderbolt, 
an AC/DC tribute album which fea-
tures a few of the same musicians 
on the Stewart project, as well as 
the likes of Joe Lynn Turner, 
Lemmy Kilmister, Bob Kulick, 
Jack Russell, Billy Sheehan and 
Dee Snider. There's also a collec-
tion of new, old, and previously un-
released material from the Eight-
ies metal band Keel entitled VI: 
Back In Action. All three albums 
are distributed by DNA. 

Ark 21 Records recently inked 
singer-songwriter Leon Russell, 
and the first album under the 
agreement, Legend In My Own 
Time: Hank Wilson Volume Ill, hit 
stores on April 7th. Hank Wilson is 
Russell's country music alter ego, 
and this collection of country stan-
dards features collaborations with 
Willie Nelson, the Oak Ridge 
Boys and Marty Stuart. 

Trivia Time 
Rhino Records, along with co-

sponsors Kenwood USA Corp., 
K-Swiss Microsoft Internet Ex-

One winner will be chosen from 
each of the seven live locations, as 
well as one from the Internet. Each 
winner will receive a custom Rock-
Ola CD jukebox stocked with 100 
Rhino CDs, Tower Records gift 
certificates, and one-year sub-
scriptions to Vibe and Spin. The 
Grand Prize winner will also re-
ceive a Kenwood Home Audio 200 
CD Disc Changer, a one-year sup-
ply of K-Swiss footwear and appar-
el, a designer snowboard, and one 
copy of everything released on the 
Rhino label for the winner's life-
time. Winners will be announced 
by May 26th. 

For further details, contact the 
RMAT hot line at 888-846-3848, or 
check the Internet at http://www. 
yahoo.com/promotions/rmat. 

New Signings 
Alien Fashion Show have 

signed a one-off record deal with 
Surfdog Records (with major dis-
tribution through Virgin Records). 
The band is recording their album 
at Fourth Street Sound in Santa 
Monica, California, with producer 
Jim Wirt. The CD is due out in 
June. Contact Proud Mary Enter-
tainment at 213-658-0458. 

Veteran artist George Winston 
has re-signed a multi-album deal 
with Windham Hill Records that 
calls for Winston to record five new 
solo piano albums, as well as five 
more albums of solo acoustic gui-
tar, solo harmonica and children's 

story soundtracks. In 
addition, Winston's 
own Dancing Cat 
label will continuo to 
be distributed by 
Windham Hill and 
will release 45 new 
albums of Winston-
produced recordings 
of Hawaiian slack 
key guitar. Contact 
Windham Hill at 
310-358-4850. 

WINKLER LIGHTS UP CHARTMAKER 

Singer-songwriter Mark Winkler has signed 
with Chartmaker Records and released his new 
CD, City Lights. This is the third album from 
Winkler, who has had his songs covered by the 
likes of Liza Minnelli, Nancy Wilson, Randy 
Crawford and David Benoit. Pictured (L- R) are 
Jim Mueller, President, Chartmaker Records; 
Claire Martin, jazz vocalist and Honest Records 
recording artist; and Mark Winkler. 

plorer 4.0, Tower Records. Vibe 
and Spin magazines, and Yahoo!. 
will present the Second Annual 
Rhino Musical Aptitude Test 
(RMAT) on Sunday, May 17th. The 
300-question, open-book, SAT-for-
matted trivia test, which covers all 
genres of music (with the excep-
tion of classical), will take place 
simultaneously at Tower Records 
locations in L.A., New York, Bos-
ton, Chicago, Philadelphia, San 
Francisco and Washington D.C., 
as well as over the Internet. 

Hobe Returns 
If you've been won-

dering where Hootie 
& The Blowfish 
have been, the an-
swer is likely to be: 
recovering from the 
phenomenal suc-
cess that began in 
1994 with their Num-
ber One major label 
debut, Cracked Rear 

View, which went on to sell more 
than fifteen million copies. 

While they released their multi-
platinum follow-up album, Fair-
weather Johnson, in 1996, they 
disappeared following that year's 
tour. But after completing a brief 
club tour in the Northeast earlier 
this month, the group, along with 
producer Don Gehman, is slated 
to enter the studio later this spring 
to work on their third album for At-
lantic.—Compiled By MC Senior 

Editor Steven P. Wheeler 
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SONG WORKS —DAN KIMPEL 

TAKING HOME THE GOLD 

Barbara Orbison Productions and Still Working Music Group writers 
Jann Browne and Matt Barnes received gold records for co-writing Dec-
ca recording artist Lee Ann Womack's "Trouble Here." Pictured (L-R) 
during the photo opportunity are: Shirley Hutchins, Royalty Administra-
tion; Chris Keaton, General Manager, Still Working Music Group; Matt 
Barnes; Tanja Crouch, Vice President of Marketing; Jann Browne; and 
Barbara Orbison, President/Owner 

ASCAP News 
ASCAP President and Chair-

man Marilyn Bergman has an-
nounced a broad expansion of the 
society's exclusive member bene-
fits program in the form of a new 
ASCAP Member Card which is 
being mailed to all ASCAP com-
posers, lyricists and publishers. 
The Member Card, personalized 
with each member's name, mem-
bership number and date of elec-
tion to ASCAP membership, will 
provide access to a wide array of 
benefits, including health, property 
and liability insurance options, and 
discounts on musical accessories, 
promotional merchandise, air tray-

el, car rentals and restaurants. In-
cluded are up to 30 percent off tra-
vel with three major airlines, eigh-
teen percent off wholesale promo-
tional merchandise from Retro-Fit 
Merchandising, and free Trans-
media membership offering a 20 
percent discount at thousands of 
restaurants worldwide. For further 
info, contact 213-883-1000. 

In related news, ASCAP has en-
tered into an agreement with the 
Bowling Proprietors Associa-
tion of America (BPAA) in an ef-
fort to decrease the cost of public 
venue music licensing, while in-
creasing the awareness and royal-
ties of ASCAP writers and publish-
ers. Under the terms of the agree-

IT'S BLINK 182, DAMMIT 

Pop-punk trio Blink 182, whose first single, "Dammit," has propelled 
sales of their album to gold, has signed a worldwide publishing deal 
with EMI Music. Shown after kicking off the first show of the Sno-Core 
tour in San Bernadino are (L- R): Rick Bonde, Tahoe Agency; Rick DeVoe, 
band manager; Scott Raynor, Blink 182; Mark Hoppus, Blink 182; Tom 
DeLonge, Blink 182; and Matt Messer, Creative Director, EMI Music 
Publishing West Coast. 

USHER-ED INTO EMI 

Usher, whose single "You Make Me Wanna" spent twelve weeks at 
Number One on the R&B charts, while "Nice & Slow" has been Number 
One on both the R&B and pop charts, recently signed a worldwide deal 
with EMI Music Publishing. Shown at the signing are (L-R): Robert H. 
Flax, Executive Vice President, EMI Music Publishing Worldwide; Martin 
Bendier, Chairman & CEO, EMI Music Publishing Worldwide; Usher; and 
Jon Platt, Vice President, Creative, EMI Music Publishing West Coast. 

ment, ASCAP will provide bowling 
centers with a wide spectrum of 
music. By joining BPAA, center op-
erators may play music anywhere 
in the building and pay one low fee. 
Previously, they were required to 
obtain a separate music license for 
each area (lounges, snack bars, 
game rooms) that played any type 
of contracted music. 

BMI Workshop 
Applications for the upcoming 

BMI-Lehman Engel Musical 

NEW AT FAMOUS 

Kerry McCarthy, Creative Direc-
tor, Famous Music 

Theatre Workshop are now being 
accepted. The workshop, a highly 
competitive and selective teaching 
environment designed to provide 
hands-on opportunities for theater 
composers and lyricists, consists 
of approximately 200 composers 
and lyricists. The First-Year Mu-
sical Theatre class will be directed 
by Skip Kennon. Applications are 
being accepted through August 1, 

BMG PROMOTION 

Michelle Berlin, Professional 
Manager, BMG Songs/Nashville 

with the workshops slated to begin 
in mid-September. Composers for 
this workshop are asked to submit 
three contrasting compositions, on 
cassette, with their application; ly-
ricists should supply three con-
trasting lyrics (one comedy, one 
ballad and one up-tempo), and 
composers/lyricists should provide 
a cassette containing three con-
trasting songs (one comedy, one 
ballad and one up-tempo). Contact 
212-830-2515 for further info. 

Publishing Promotions 
Kerry McCarthy has been ap-

pointed Creative Director for Fa-
mous Music. Based in New York, 
McCarthy will work with the pub-
lishing entity's writers and artists, 
specializing in artist development. 
While at Sony Music Publishing, 
she helped develop Ben Folds 
Five and signed Sarah McLach-
lan. She can be reached at 212-
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

BMI OSCAR LUNCHEON 

BMI recently held a luncheon honoring some of its prominent film com-
posers who were nominated for Oscars. Pictured (L-R) are: Rick Ric-
cobono, Vice President, Writer-Publisher Relations, BMI; David New-
man, Oscar-nominated composer for Anastasia; Danny Elfman, Oscar-
nominated composer for Good Will Hunting Will Jennings, co-writer 
and Oscar winner for "My Heart Will Go On" from Titanic; Doreen Ringer 
Ross, Assistant Vice President, Film/TV Relations, BMI; Barbara Cane, 
Assistant Vice President, Writer-Publisher Relations, BMI; and (seated 
at the piano) Jerry Goldsmith, Oscar-nominated composer for L.A. Con-
fidential; and Alison Smith, Vice President, Performing Rights, BMI. 

654-7433 
Michelle Berlin has been ap-

pointed Professional Manager of 
BMG Songs/Nashville, and will 
be responsible for pitching songs 
to artists, producers, managers 
and A&R reps, as well as develop-
ing BMG writers and seeking new 
talent. Prior to joining BMG, Berlin 
was the Director of Publishing for 
Randy Scruggs Music. She can be 
reached at 615-780-5420. 

Film Network 
Composers, songwriters, orche-

strators, arrangers and musicians 
are advised to check out the Film 
Music Network, a non-profit orga-
nization established to connect 
and educate professionals working 

in the film music business. The or-
ganization hosts monthly network-
ing meetings on the first Monday of 
every month, at 7:00 p.m., at the 
Beverly Garland Holiday Inn in 
Studio City. 

Each night features a presenta-
tion by one or more guest speak-
ers, plus demonstrations of the 
newest technology and products. 
Members of the organization are 
also privy to listings in the Online 
Member Directory. Annual mem-
bership is $85, which includes free 
admission to all monthly events 
and an annual listing on the Net-
work's Internet site. Non-members 
are welcome to attend the monthly 
events at a cost of $ 10 per event. 
For further information, you can 
call 888-SCORE-38. Uri 

JOHN LENNON CONTEST WINNERS 

Wyclef Jean of the Fugees presented a Yamaha P-150 Digital Piano, 
MD4 Mini Disc system and QY700 sequencer to each of the four New 
York metro area winning songwriters of the "John Lennon Songwriting 
Contest." Pictured are: (top row, L-R) Chris Coogan, jazz category; 
Monica Hope, dance category; Mateo Mulcare, hip- hop category; Avery 
Burdete, Yamaha Product Manager; Wyclef Jean; Connie Alexander, co-
winner, gospel category; (front row, L-R) Raleigh S. Hall, co-winner, 
gospel category; and Brian Rothschild, Contest Director, DAS Ventures. 

LOUDON 
WAINWRIGHT III 
The quirky songwriter 

returns with his sixteenth 
album, Little Ship 

By Dan Kimpel 

S
inger-songwriter Loudon Wainwright Ill's tools of the trade have al-
ways been his quirky sense of humor and dry, self-deprecating wit. 
Over the three-decade span of his career, the troubadour could 

never be accused of chasing trends or following fashions. His musical 
style remains deceptively simple, in the folk tradition of singable melodies 
rendered through guitar and voice. 

But what lyrics these are: song snapshots in vivid detail, observations 
to amuse, amaze and reveal. In addition to his noted barbs, Wainwright is 
capable of spinning intimate narratives, simple vignettes about enormous-
ly complex issues: life, love, and the passage of time. 

With Little Ship (released on Virgin Records), his sixteenth album, 
Wainwright ventures out into stormy seas on a lifeboat of words and mu-
sic. The softer side of Wainwright is evident when he writes about his role 
as a father, a son or a lover. "What Are Families For?" and "Bain' A Dad," 
two centerpiece songs on this record, address the strength of family 
bonds, to which Wainwright says, "Families are something I've written 
about a lot. People who are in your family are in you." 

Being in someone is also the theme of the lascivious "Breakfast In 
Bed," a passionate paean to the sensual charms of a new lover. "A good 
example of hyperbole; a gross exaggeration," he says. 

Produced by John Leventhal (who also performs on a wide array of in-
struments), Little Ship boasts full-bodied horn and string arrangements 
and, on selected cuts, a rocking rhythm section. "John worked quite dif-
ferently from my past producers," recalls Wainwright. "We did a lot of the 
work in John's Lower East side apartment, recording on ADAT machines. 
He doodled around with things and played the instruments." 
A celebrated friend, Shawn Colvin, contributed guest vocals on two 

songs. "I've known Shawn since the early Eighties, and we sang together 
on 'Heart Needs A Home' for the Richard Thompson tribute album, Beat 
The Retreat. When we were thinking of adding female vocals, she imme-
diately came to mind. She expressed a willingness to sing on the record 
and wouldn't take any money for it. It was an offer we couldn't refuse." 

From what seemingly bottomless well of inspiration does the prolific 
Wainwright continue to draw his songs? "When a song comes down the 
pipes, or rises to the surface, or sinks to the bottom, there is a mystery 
involved, and I'm not sure what it is." he says. "It's thrilling, sexy, and I try 
not to think about it too much. When I get blocked, I take Kaopectate and 
wait. I either like something musically or not; it's about life in general that 
I'm ambivalent. 

"I usually go in to record 25 or 30 songs," he continues. "We pick an A-
list, we cut seventeen, and there are fifteen on the record. We cut out a 
few and throw out a few." 
As for what happens to the tunes that get thrown out, Wainwright 

cracks, " I use them on the next album or I sell them to lesser songwriters. 
I'm not going to mention any names." 

One of the most striking songs on Little Ship is "Primrose Hill," in which 
Wainwright assumes the persona of an English street singer. For Wain-
wright, who generally writes in the first person, this is a marked change. 
"It's uncharacteristic," he agrees, "but I saw this guy living on the hill and 
he had a guitar, so there was an identification factor. I used to sing in the 
underground in London in the early Seventies as a dilettante, but I relat-
ed to the fact that ne was a busker. Ncw it's very hard to busk in the under-
ground, because the authorities are cracking down." 

Wainwright recently penned a journalistic piece on the Grammys for the 
staid New York Times. Is this a new literary direction? "My father [Loudon 
Wainwright, Jr.] was a very famous journalist who, for many years, wrote 
for Life magazine," says Wainwright. " I do occasionally write sentences 
and they get put in the newspaper. In England, where I lived for eleven 
years, I wrote some things, and I write my own bios, which I'm sure you 
guys love to receive. I know about me. A lot of what I write about is my 
cheesy life, but other people have similar things happen to them." 

Wainwright is currently in the midst of a tour which will bring him to Los 
Angeles in May, for three nights at Largo. Wainwright's son, Rufus, recent-
ly cut his debut album for DreamWorks. "He's a talented guy. I think he's 
going to do very well," says Wainwright. So what advice did dad give him? 
"Get a good accountant and watch out!" he laughs. 

Contact Virgin Records at 310-278-1181. ED 
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ie« AUDIO / VIDEO —JEREMY M. RELEGOT 

DEEDLE DOERS 

Guitarist Gary Hoey ( left)—who 
just released his first live album, 
Hocus Pocus Live, on Surfdog 
Records—recently collaborated 
with Oingo Boingo guitarist/pro-
ducer Steve Bartek ( right) for the 
Meet The Deed/es score. The 
film's director, Steve Boyum, re-
cruited Hoey because he was a 
fan of Hoey's previous soundtrack 
work on The Endless Summer II. 

ARONDALE RECORDING SER-
VICES: Arondale Recording is a 
new 24-track analog studio, located 
in Hollywood California, in a room 
originally built for Jimi Hendrix, 
which has since been used by the 
likes of Queen, Cream and Paul Mc-
Cartney. Headed by producer Matt 
Walsh (INKS, David Bowie, Peter 
Gabriel, Bad Company), the studio 
will also be used as a production 
facility for Walsh's independent la-
bel, AFM Records. For more infor-
mation. contact 213-461-2000. 
SOUND CITY: Virgin Records act 
Smashing Pumpkins recently visit-
ed Sound City Studios in Van Nuys, 
California, to track and overdub. 
Rick Rubin produced with engineer 
Sylvia Massy and assistants Billy 
Bowers and Nick Rasklinuez. Other 
recent Sound City occupants have 
included T-Bone Burnett, Tony Berg 
and Polydor Records artists Hazel-
dine. Contact studio manager Shi-
vaun O'Brien at 818-787-3722. 
SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING: Skip 
Saylor's L.A. facility recently played 
host to Capitol Records act Ever-
clear, who were in to remix the next 
single from their platinum album So 
Much For The Afterglow. Frontman 

TEDDY BOARD 

Blackstreet member, producer and Grammy Award-winning engineer 
Teddy Riley recently souped up his Virginia Beach, Virginia recording 
studio, Future Recording, with the addition of a new Solid State Logic 
SL9000 J Series console. Riley is pictured with his new board, which 
was inaugurated on a remix of Janet Jackson's " I Get So Lonely." 

Art Alexakis handled production 
duties, while Neal Avron engi-
neered and Ian Blanch assisted. 
Everclear labelmates Twist Top 
have also been at the studio, mix-
ing their debut album, with produc-
er Rick Neigher and the team of 
Avron and Blanch. Contact Skip 
Saylor Recording at 213-467-3515. 

THE PHANTOM RETURNS: Tony 
Award-winner Michael Crawford, 
who originated the title role in 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Phantom 
Of The Opera, sings a collection of 
favorites in Michael Crawford In 
Concert, a new.video on Warner 
Home Video. The 60-minute video 
carries a $19.98 price tag. ED 

MR. SMITH'S GUESTS 

L.A. recording artist Stuart Smith has been putting the finishing touches 
on his new solo album, Heaven & Earth (due later this year on the Sam-
sung label), at Pat Regan's New Century Media studios in Hollywood, 
California. Among the guests appearing on the album are Richie Sam-
bora, Joe Lynn Turner, Carmine Appice and former Deep Purple member 
Glenn Hughes. Pictured in the studio are ( L- R): Glenn Hughes, Stuart 
Smith and Pat Regan. 

DEALERS' CHOICE 

Microphone manufacturer Neumann USA recently presented a framed 
Dealer Excellence plaque, in recognition of Outstanding Sales Achieve-
ment, to L.A.'s Westlake Audio. Shown presenting/receiving the award 
are ( L- R): Neumann Product Manager Karl Winkler, Westlake Audio 
Sales Manager John Conard, Westlake Audio Buyer Dave Weidenhoffer, 
and Neumann Southern California/Arizona Sales Manager Kelly Fair. 

• 8 Tracks • No Compression • Versatile Mixer 
Full Random Access Editing 
A 2.55GB Hard Drive offers about 60 minutes of recording. So 
why settle for anything less? Check out the Fostex DMT-8VL 
Digital Multitracker at your local Dealer today. 

Fostex DMT-8VL Digital Multitracker 
15431 Blackburn Ave • Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562. 121.1112 • http://www.fostex.com 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS --BARRY RUDOLPH 

This former musician, who made the successful 
transition to the other side of the glass, produced 
Scott Weiland's new solo album 

By Jonathan Widran 

Long a champion of the unsung and underground L.A. musician, veter-
an producer Blair Lamb is excited about the release of his first mainstream, 
mass market rock project—Stone Temple Pilots leader Scott Weiland's first 
solo effort, 12 Bar Blues. Lamb has been an acquaintance of the enigmat-
ic rocker since his days as a bassist for the late Eighties L.A. band Orpheurn, 
and got a ring from Weiland last year after STP cancelled their tour. 
A simple call to a friend for help setting up equipment resulted in a flur-

ry of studio activity which led to a whole album, as well as the "Lady Your 
Roof Brings Me Down" cut on the Great Expectations soundtrack. "Scott 
was just hoping I could help him set up some eight-track recording equip-
ment in his house, and within days, we ended up cutting the song 'Desper-
ation #5,- says Lamb, who recorded Sheryl Crow's two A&M albums, as 
well as producing the Space Twins debut on Geffen. 

"A week later, we were working on more tracks at Ocean Way, and a big 
production came out of it. Meanwhile, back at home, I helped him add more 
and more equipment to his bedroom studio, until finally we joined the mod-
ern age and got an ADAT machine!" 

With all due respect to the legacy of STP, Lamb believes 12 Bar Blues 
brings out a pop sensibility in Weiland that is often obscured by his collab-
orations with his bandmates "Scott brings the same pop qualities he infus-
es into some of STP's music into this aggressive take on the pop culture 
of the past three decades," he says. "We're up-front about borrowing riffs 
from David Bowie's Hunky Dory and the Beatles' White Album,' trying to 
capture that sort of feel and vibe. His many supporters will also be glad to 
see that while this is a very lyrically personal album, he's pretty much over 
the whole guilt thing of being an addict. He's more into a general expres-
sion of the pains and pleasures of life." 
One of the most striking aspects of the production process was the fact 

that none of the songs were written prior to the time the recording process 
began; it was pretty much about making it up as they went along. "My ap-
proach is to simply let the artist be the artist, without outside distractions. 
They need to concentrate on the songs, and make the vibe and attitude go 
hand-in-hand with the lyrics, so they come across as believable. 

"It's all about what it takes to create a beautiful, emotional piece of art, 
which is what a song should be," Lamb adds. "If you can accomplish that 
in one take, then let that stand. A lot of insecure producers put their own 
sauce all over it, and in doing so, lose sight of the song, itself." 

Having been in a band, himself, gives Lamb a unique perspective on the 
importance of getting into a musician's mind. Whether working with an 
established superstar like Weiland or some of his obscure local charges 
like Wire Train's Kevin Hunter, or the band Whipped, his goal is always cre-
ating an environment where a performer's pure, honest energy can come 
out. "Better to make an honest record together than a fake hit," Lamb says. 
On the other hand, "I'm a spaz in the studio, like an old punk rocker," he 

laughs. " If they allow me. as we did on Shoryl's second album, I will tweak 
the equipment to make some amazing non-standard sounds, like running 
a drum beat through a four-dollar pedal.They are hard to explain, but they're 
things that gearheads don't want a producer or engineer to do. 

"But my feeling is, that gear is here for me to use as I see fit, and why 
not use what you have and make it interesting and draw attention. If it helps 
the attitude and the angst of the artist come across, I think it pays to push 
the envelope as long as you don't compromise the spirit of the song." 

Contact 626-441-4804. 

E-Mail: brudolph@worldnetattmet 

T-Bass Standard from Trace Elliot 

The T- Bass Standard features 
a simplified bridge design 
rather than the 1-Bass' regu-
lar individual saddle unit. The 
Standard is available in nat-
ural finish only, and without 
a pickguard. The 1-Bass 
Standard keeps the funda-
mental elements of the orig-
inal, including the Ergonomic 
Tuning System, same elec-
tronics, same body (with a 
less flashy finish) and neck 
profiles that allow for the dif-
ferent bridge. 
And, of course, what all of 

these changes mean to you is 
a lower price. For further in-
formation about the 1-Bass 
Standard you can check out 
Trace Elliot's web site on the 
Internet, at http://www.trace-
elliot.com. 

Hafler's TRM8 Powered Monitors 

A joint venture between Hafler and 
Rockford Acoustic Design, the TRM8 
uses Hafler's Trans•Nova Bi-Amp with 
the Diamond driver stage. The amplifi-
er supplies 75 watts to the six-ohm, high 
frequency driver and 150 watts to the 
four-ohm woofer. The signal-to-noise 
ratio is better then 100dB, and the amp-
lifier has a frequency response of 20Hz 
to 20kHz with 0.1 percent THD (Total 
Harmonic Distortion). The slew rate 
(which is a measure of how fast the 
amplifier responds to the input signal's 
waveform transients) is 100 volts per 
microsecond. The two-way system has 
a free field frequency response of 45Hz 
to 21kHz, and a peak acoustical output 
per speaker of 123dB. 

Other niceties include electronic 
crossover at 2.5kHz that exactly match-
es the two drivers used, 12dB per octave 
30Hz subsonic filter, a bass level con-
tour or "tilt" control that switches re-
sponse curves from -4dB, -2db, OdB, 
+2dB and +4dB from 40Hz to 200Hz, 
and a treble level tilt control that allows 
you to contour and select -4r1B -2(1B. 

AR-133 Active 

BSS Audio has a new enhanced ver-
sion of the well-known AR-116 Active 
Direct Box. Like the 116, the 133 is par-
ticularly suited for acoustic guitar and 
bass guitar pickups. Actually, the unit 
works well for any guitar or synthesizer. 
The key features include switchable 
input attenuation for guitar pickups 

OdB. +2dB and +4dB at 3kHz to 20kHz 
curves. 

The TRM8s sell for $2,400 a pair. For 
more information about them, call Haf-
ler in Tempe, Arizona at 602-967-3565 
or you can send a FAX to 602-894-1528. 
You can also send them E-mail, at 
info@rockfordcorp.com. 

Dl Box from BSS 

(OdB), line levels (- 20dB) and speaker 
feeds (-40dB); matching any level and 
impedance without loading; driving very 
long cable lengths; auto switching over 
from battery power to phantom power; 
parallel link jack for driving other amps 
or your guitar tuner; and parallel XLR 
jacks for converting unbalanced to bal-

anced lines. I used the 
unit to record bass gui-
tar and found it to have 
a neutral sound with a 
very low noise floor. 
BSS Audio is a division 

of I larman International. 
and they are located in 
Nashville, TN. If you 
would like to get further 
information on the AR-
133 Active Direct Box, 
you can contact BSS 
Audio at 615-399-2199 
or FAX them at 615-367-
9046. 
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111 NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

OOPS! 
In our last issue, I erroneously 

referred to a new Irish nightclub and 
restaurant named St. Stephen's 
Green ee "St. Sullivan's Green." It's 
located at 1026 Wilshire Blvd. in 
Santa Monica, at the former spot of 
American Pie and At My Place. 
On Sundays, the venue hosts a 

traditional Irish session where all 
musicians are welcome. On Mon-
days, it's what owner Charlie 
Magleid calls Band Development 
Night. "Basically, I take guys who 
are professional musicians and I 
give them a platform to showcase 
their original material," explains 
Magleid. Past performers for the 
Band Development Night have in-
cluded Clock US, featuring former 
Def Leppard/Dio guitarist Vivian 
Campbell, and Five Easy Pieces, 
who were just inked to MCA. On 
Wednesdays, it's Blues On The 
Green; on Thursdays, its Swing 
Night (with dance lessons from 
8:00-9:00 p.m.), and the weekends 
are for rock. For more info, call St. 
Stephen's Green at 310-393-6611. 

FEARS BIRTHDAY 
Fear, the band that practically 

invented the terms "hard-core" and 
"mosh pit," will be celebrating their 
20th Anniversary with a reunion gig 
at the Key Club (formerly known as 
Billboard Live). on Thursday, April 
23rd. 

WHAT'S THE FREQUENCY? 
Popular dance club Frequency 

(hosted by resident DJ Jason 
Bentley of KROCI Afterhours) has 
stopped doing its Friday night stint 
at the Hollywood Athletic Club. 
We couldn't get an explanation 
(much less a return phone call) as 
to why, but it would seem that 
Frequency is dedicating more time 
to promoting concerts. Recently, 
they've co-presented the Crystal 
Method, Portishead, Mono and a 
host of others. You can call their 24-
hour info line at 213-960-5516. 

HERE'S THE BOLLOCKS 
Local newbie promoter Eric Teg-

gers just passed the half-year mark 
with Bollocks, an all-ages, week-
end, nightclub dedicated exclusive-
ly to punk rock. Located at 1702 E. 
41st Street in the southeast section 
of downtown Los Angeles, Bollocks 
is just minutes away from Al's Bar. 
You won't find booze there, but they 
do carry soft drinks. 

English expatriate Teggers ex-
plains that his venue caters to all 
forms of punk rock—"hardcore, 
mainstream, old and new school, 
thrash, oi and Fifties punk [we're 
talking punk rockabilly]." Teggers, 
who ventured out to sunny Califor-
nia about a decade ago, is a rather 
unlikely candidate to host a punk 
nightspot. He holds a Masters De-
gree in Fine Arts from Oxford Uni-

versity, in his native England, and 
worked as a promoter for the world 
famous Pageant Of The Arts, in La-
guna Beach. Not exactly your typi-
cal punk profile. 

Hailing from Chester (about fif-
teen miles south of Liverpool), Teg-
gers wasn't involved in his country's 
punk scene, or any of their follow-
ing punk waves. "Actually, I was 
quite conservative," he says. Teg-
gers took an interest in punk rock 
after seeing local outfit UXA. Punk 
bands interested in playing at 
Bollocks should send tapes to: Eric 
Teggers, 3750 Brayton Ave., Long 
Beach, CA 90807. 

SLOODY SABBATH 
Local tribute band Slack Bab-

bath will bring their satanic satire to 
the CoconutTeaszer on April 25th. 
The group only does three or four 
shows a year, and are joined on-
stage by a host of guests ranging 
from musicians to porn stars. Past 
guests have included members of 
Prong. Biohazard. Slayer, Fear 
Factory and L.A. Guns. 

Slack Babbath puts on a tongue-
in-cheek treatment of dark heavy 
metal with an accompanying stage 
show, props, and even a couple of 
diabaolically-dressed adult movie 
stars as backup dancers. "When 
people come to our show," says 
Scotty Slam, "they get a show." 
Check out their web site at http:// 
home.earthlink.net/-slackbabbath. 

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA AT THE TEMPEST 

Legendary film director Francis Ford Coppola is seen dining with friends at Tempest, the new nightclub/ 
restaurant that he partially owns. To the far right of Coppola is Michael Nazzar, who owns and operates 
Tempest, which is situated at 7323 Santa Monica Blvd. (the location formerly occupied by the Checca 
nightclub). In the live music department, Tempest hosts a jam session on Mondays, a salsa night on 
Wednesdays ( with music provided either by a live band or a DJ, and dance classes taught from 8:30 to 
9:30 p.m.), and local promoter Richard Averill co- hosts Cosmo night on Thursdays for an evening of 
swing dancing ( with lessons from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.). For more info, call Tempest at 213-850-5115. 

Smoking 
Ban: 

The Sequel 
By Tom Farrell 

A> a follow-up to our origi-
nal story on the smoking 
ban which was enacted in 

all California nightclubs and bars 
this past New Years Day ( Vol. 
XXII, Issue #2). MC polled 35 
Southland venues, visited about 
20. and talked to club owners, bar-
tenders and customers—on and off 
the record. Unlike our last poll, we 
lessened the amount of coffee-
houses in our focus group, since 

many of them seem to be outside 
the entire smoking issue. 

"I think it's a good law. I 
think, in the long run, it's 
going to be beneficial to 
business. because there are 
a lot of people who would 
like to come to clubs but 
don't because of the smoky 
environment.-

-titeN en Vablok 
Owner, Fais Do-Do 

In visiting SoCal nightclubs, we 
found that enforcement of the 
smoking ban is directly in propor-
tion to the number of staffers that 
venues have to enforce it. At a 
venue like the Key Club ( formerly • 
known as Billboard Live). a large 
mimher of security personnel were 
on-hand who firmly informed cus-
tomers that smoking was not al-
lowed inside the venue. At other 
venues, whose names have been 
omitted to protect their anonymity. 
smokers freely lit up amongst the 
large crowds of people. 
Many venues had little or no 

security inside the club and, there-
fore. people smoked if they want-
ed to. Waitresses and bartenders 
rarely said anything about it. Ocas-
sionally. a non-smoker would 
shout something about the ban in 
the direction of the smoker, but it 
would usually be ignored. Some 
proprietors told us—in print—that 
their club's policy was to remove 
smokers who violated the ban. But 
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upon visiting those clubs, we saw 
a few people freely smoking. 

At one point, one bartender told 
us, "We don't really even enforce 
it. We just let them know about the 
ban and then we hand them an ash-
tray." One anonymous proprietor 
said, "If I enforced the law. I'd he 
out of business." 

At the Key Club. booker Gregg 
Wadley stated. "We figure it's the 
extent of our duty to tell people. 
'Don't smoke,' [ because' we're not 
going to throw anybody out.- Wad-
ley pointed out that the hassles that 
accompany the ban still continue. 
mainly having to allow customers 
to go outside to smoke. "It's caused 
a lot of problems with the whole 
Ins-and-outs' bit. It becomes a big 
issue when it's crowded.-

Standing outside the Roxy, hav-
ing a cigarette. "Ryan." a retail 
clerk in his early twenties. said, "I 
think [the ban] is bullshit. Clubs 
are big enough that if people want 
to smoke they should be able to 
without it bothering people. Be-
sides, you expect smoking when 
you go out to a bar. It's one of the 
things people do at bars." 
The headaches continue over at 

the Derby. once a haven for cigar 
smokers who are no longer able to 
light up in the venue. "Cigar smok-
ing is now non-existent at the Der-
by," admits owner Tammi Gower. 
"They just don't come here any-
more." 
To many of their regulars, going 

to the Derby without being able to 
smoke cigars is like listening to 
swing music and being told you 
can't dance. With that in mind, it's 
not surprising that Gower says the 
smoking ban has hurt her business. 
especially in the cigar smokers 
mileu. 
"We sold our own Derby hand-

rolled cigars." she explains, "made 
by the La Plata family, one of the 
oldest cigar rollers in Los Angeles. 
But not anymore. With a cigar 
smoker, you want to savor it for an 
hour or two, you can't just go out-
side and have a quick cigar." 
Gower says that some Derby 

customers echo her sentiments: 
"Most of them think it's really 
unfair. They feel that it's a denial 
of personal rights and that bar-
tenders and waitresses choose to 
work in a place where people 
smoke, and that if they don't want 
to work in a place where there's 
smoking. work someplace else. 
But we've had few people who 
actually don't observe the ban. 

"Since January," she continues. 
"I'd say maybe less than ten peo-

"What about the rights of 
non-smokers who have to 
breathe in other people's 
second-hand smoke? I just 
came to see a friend's band 
play, not to get cancer." 

—Ray Halloran 
club patron 

ple have smoked in here. And of 
the maybe two or three people who 
have said. ' I think it's ridiculous. 
I'm going to smoke anyway,' well. 
we've told them, we've done our 
bit, so we just give them an ashtray 
rather than have them grind it out 
in our carpets.-

But not everybody shares Gow-
er's feelings. Steven Yablok, owner 
of Fais Do-Do. comments: " I think 
it's a good law. Some of our cus-
tomers like it. because it's more 
conducive to a social environment. 
I think, in the long run, it's going 
to be beneficial to business, be-
cause there are a lot of people who 
would like to come to clubs but 
don't because of the smoky envi-
ronment. I think more people are 
non-smokers than smokers." 

Statistics bear this out, as Cali-
fornia is a state with essentially a 
non-smoking majority, with non-
smokers reportedly outnumbering 
smokers more than three-to-one. 
Ironically. Yablok points out that 
most of his waitress/waiter staff are 
smokers, and don't like the law, 
even though the law was designed 
to protect waitresses. who report-
edly suffer the highest rate of death 
due to heart and lung disease, per 
occupation. in California. 

Ray Halloran, who works in the 
health field and was interviewed at 
the Whisky where he came to see 
his friend's band perform. strong-
ly disagrees with those who believe 
that the ban is a violation of smok-
ers' rights. Halloran asked, "What 
about the rights of non-smokers 
who have to breathe in other peo-
ple's second-hand smoke? I just 
came to see a friend's band play, 
not to get cancer." 
As of this writing, two Valley 

bars have been cited and fined. 
with Tony's Dartsaway in Burbank 
pleading guilty and paying an $88 
fine. Country Western hangout 

THE SMOKING SURVEY: 

Club 

Neutral 5% 

48% 

26% 
After three months, how 
has the smoking ban 

impacted your business? 

No Impact 48% 
In Hurt It 26% 

Helped It 15% 
Ma Too Soon To Tell 11% 

In our original survey, conducted three months ago, 20% felt that the smoking 
ban would have a negative impact on 
their business. Now. 26% feel that it 
has hurt their business. In January, 
55( ., felt that it would have no 
impact on their business, but that 
group has dropped down to 
48%. Ironically. only 5% of 

club owners felt that the ban would 
have a positive impact in the early days 

of the new law, but now 15% feel that the 
smoking ban has helped their business. 

Club Owners vs. Club Patrons 

Owners 

For 
The Ban: 28% 

Against 
The Ban: 67% 

Club Patrons 

Neutral: 8' 

For 

The Ban: 58(., 

Against 
The Ban: 34%-110.- 

lub owners for the ban showed a tremendous increase since our original sur-
vey in January. jumping II percent. But 80 percent of those club owners who 

voted for the ban also have smoking patios. The most interesting factor of this 
particular question is that while more than two-thirds of club owners are against 
the ban. nearly that many club patrons are in favor of the no smoking law. 

Crazy Jacks, also located in Bur-
bank. was fined but entered a "not 
guilty- plea on March 27. on the 
grounds that the venue has com-
plied with the letter of the law in 
its attempt to curb smoking. 

Crazy Jacks owner Jack Tavares 
has two "No Smoking- signs post-
ed. and a log book signed by pa-
trons of his bar attesting that they 
have been asked not to smoke. Ta-
vares, who is organizing other area 
bars and nightclubs in opposition 
to the smoking ban, had a hearing 
scheduled for April 17th. 

In San Diego, police recently 
visited a handful of area bars and 
nightclubs and ticketed eighteen 
customers for violating the ban. 
Each ticket carries a S100 fine. Po-
lice made sure that the nightclubs 
they visited were complying with 
the law by posting signs and ask-
ing customers not to smoke. If a 
customer was seen ignoring the 
ban, they were issued a ticket on 
the spot. By and large. in the City 
Of Angels, the enforcement policy 
has been to target the bar and club 
owners, rather than the patrons. 

Venues with patios seem to have 
found themselves in a serendipi-
tous situation throughout the past 
four months. Ads for the Coconut 
Teaszer feature "Smoking Allow-
ed On Our Patio" prominently in 
the copy. "There are a lot of peo-
ple who come up to us and say, 'I'm 
sure glad you have this patio.— 
says Teaszer booker Len Fagan. "I 
don't know whether it's helped 
business or not, though. We just 
want to let people know that the 
Coconut Teaszer is a club where 
smoking is permitted, because of 
our patio. Anything you have in 
business that grants you an advan-
tage. you should publicize it." 
The Martini Lounge put up a 

rooftop patio in early January to 
increase their club capacity. "The 
ban was an after-thought." main-
tains Martini booker Larry Mann. 
"I'm for the ban, but any people 
who frown on the ban can just go 
upstairs to the patio and smoke.-

At the Garage. another venue 
booked by Mann. the venue has 
made changes to accommodate 
smokers by converting the front 

part of the nightclub into an open 
air area. As for any negative impact 
on his business. Mann says, "If it 
has, it's unnoticeable to me.- C;151 
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CYBER MUSIC —JEREMY M. HELFGOT 

EVERYTHING ZEN: Another of the 
web-based 'zines that's been gar-
nering some buzz is ZENtertain-
ment (http://www.ZENtertainme 
nt.com), an online music, enter-
tainment and culture publication 
which has recently reCeived kudos 
from the likes of Vanity Fair, Enter-
tainment Weekly and the Washing-
ton Times. 
The three-year-old magazine, 

which founder Sen Jordan began 
just for fun, "published" its 200th edi-
tion on March 23, both on the web 
and via e-mail to its more than 
60,000 subscribers. 

At the ZENtertainment site you'll 
find news and 
reviews on the 
latest in pop 
music, as well 
as film, televi-
sion, fashion 
and more. You 
can also sub-
scribe to the e-mail digest version 
to have the 'zine delivered to your 
e-mail box in two parts, every 
Monday and Wednesday. Don't 
browse the newsstand looking for 
this one; the only way to go ZEN is 
via your modem. 

SUPER STATION: Mischief New 
Media, the company responsible 
for such sites as Music NewsWire 
(http://www.musicnewswire.com) 
and Rock On TV ( http://www. 
rockontv.com), both of which have 
been featured in recent editions of 
Cyber Music, has announced plans 
to unveil a new comprehensive mu-
sic site later this month. 

MusicStation ( http://www. 
musicstation.com), billed as "The 
Global Music Information Network," 
will include both of the above men-
tioned sites, as well as new areas 
dedicated to both music fans and 
music industry professionals. The 
site is scheduled to launch in April. 

SONIC JOYRIDE: Independent ar-
tists Sonic Joyride, who are cur-
rently touring the country playing 
gigs from atop their own self-con-
tained tour bus and performance 
stage (see A&R Report, Vol. XXI, 
Issue #17), have been sharing their 

So* neg.. 

road exploits with visitors to their 
web site, at http://www.sonicjoy 
ride.com. 

At the site, 'Net surfers can view 
weekly clips from the group's on-
the-road performances, as well as 
other interactive content from the 
band's tour, including special gigs 
at radio stations as well as for con-
test winners. There are also 
audio clips and pho-
tos, as well as infor-
mation on the 
band. Take a 
joyride to 
their home-
page. 

TORI TIME: 
Atlantic Re-
cords' ivory-
tickling darling, 
Toil Amos, is gear-
ing up for the release 
of her fourth full-length al-
bum, from the choirgirl hotel, 
which is due in stores on May 5th. 

In conjunction with the release, 
Amos will embark on her first ever 
tour with a full band (dubbed the 
"Plugged" tour), playing twelve cit-
ies across the U.S., beginning April 
18 and winding up at L.A.'s El Rey 
Theatre on May 6th. 

And, as you've probably figured 
out since you're reading about this 
in Cyber Music, there are a number 
of online tie-ins to both the album 
and the tour. 
Amos' official web site, http:// 

www.tori.com, re-launched on Ap-
ril 10, with a number of tour tie-ins, 
including a full report on each of the 
Plugged dates, with text, photos, 
audio clips and more. In addition, 
Amos will be pertonally responding 
to video e-mail messages from her 
fans across the country, via 3Com's 
"Big Picture" technology, with new 
reponses posted daily. 

For those who might not make it 
to any of the Plugged tour dates, the 

April 30 show, in Chicago, is sched-
uled to be cybercast in three-cam-
era Real Video format, through the 
tori.com site. 

If that's not enough for fans of the 
Cornf lake Girl. Tower Records 
and AT&T's "a2b Music" are offer-
ing a special eAulusive download. 
able Amos track, not on the album, 

to anyone who pre-orders 
the album through 

Tower. For details, 
visitTower's web 

site (http:// 
www.tower 
records. 
c o rn ) , 

call 800-
648-4844 

or visit the 
Tower nearest 

you. 

POP QUIZ: It's music 
trivia time again, as those reis-

sue kings Rhino Records (http:// 
www.rhino.com) gear up for the 
second annual RMAT—Rhino Mu-
sical AptitudeTest, the SAT-styled 
musical knowledge showdown whi-
ch made its debut last year. And, 
once again, the World Wide Web 
will be a major hub for participation 
in the "exam." 
On Sunday, May 17, at noon 

(PST), the 300-question "open 
book" trivia blitz will begin, with par-
ticipants taking part in live locations 
at Tower Records stores in Los 
Angeles, New York, Boston, Chi-
cago, Philadelphia, San Francisco 
and Washington, D.C., as well as 
online at the Yahoo! web site (http: 
//www.yahoo.com), giving anyone 
who can't make it to one of the phys-
ical locations the chance to partici-
pate. 

To learn more about the RMAT, 
visit http://www.yahoo.com/pro 
motions/rmat or call the RMAT hot-
line. at 888-846-3848. 

UNDER ATTACK: Virgin Records 
act Massive Attack is making their 
new album available in its entirety 
via the Internet, prior to the record's 
May 12 release date. 

At a web page under the Virgin 
Records site ( http://www. virgin-
records.com/massive_atta ck), 
fans will be able to listen to the al-
bum, Mezzanine, in progressive 
bits and pieces, with new clips being 
added about every three days. 
The plan is to first post partial 

clips from each song on the album, 
beginning with the first single, "Tear-
drop." Then, after about three days, 
the previously-clipped song will be 

available in its 
entirety and a 
partial clip of the 
next track will be 
added, with this 
cycle repeating 
until the entire 
album is made 

available online. 
In addition, the complete video 

for "Teardrop" will also be available 
for viewing at the site. 

Both the audio and video content 
will be in RealPlayer format, so 
have your player plugged in and 
ready to go, and fall under Attack. 

ISN'T IT IRONIC?: While we may 
not agree with them, there are those 
out there who've greeted the latest 
single from Alanis Morissette. 
"Uninvited" from the City0f Angels 
soundtrack, with a cry of "Not her 
again!" And some are taking their 
aggressions out in cyberspace. 

If you feel the need to vent some 
frustrations on the multi-platinum 
singer, you can cruise over to http:// 
www.geocities.com/Times 
Square/9926 and beat her up in the 
vein of "Slap A Spice Girl." 

Using your mouse, you can in-
flict various stages of blunt trauma 
on the singer, via a re-drawing pho-
tograph with slight, er, modifica-
tions. While it may not be the most 
graphically pleasing site, it is a kick. 
And, once you've beaten the singer 
to a virtual pulp, a miraculous ses-
sion of "reconstructive surgery" will 
return her to her natural form, allow-
ing you to start again. 
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Trip-hop act Morcheeba appears on the Rolling Stone Network. 

MORE-CHEEBA: China/Sire Re-
cords trip- hop act Morcheeba, 
whose sophomore album effort, 
Big Calm, recently hit the shelves, 
are the latest act to be added to the 
lineup of the Rolling Stone Net-
work's (http://www.rollingstone. 
corn) appearance schedule. 
The U.K.-based act will chat 

online at the Network on April 24, at 
8:30 p.m. (EST). Like all events on 
the new RSN, the Morcheeba date 
will be done using the iChat client 
software and RealMedia stream-
ing, so be sure that you nave tne 
appropriate software and plug-ins 
before you log-on, and keep on 
rolling. 

STILL TALLEST: Venerable south-
ern rockers the Black Crowes have 
recently entered a Now York studio 
to begin pre-production on their 
next album effort. But if you had 
been to the group's official web site 
(http://www.talleat.com), you'd al-
ready know this. 
The Tallest site, which draws its 

moniker from the group's official fan 
club, recently underwent a com-
plete overhaul and redesign, giving 
1 some added flavor and new out-
lets for the latest news from the 
Crowes, including information on 
he group's return to the studio and 

their latest lineup. And, just for 
laughs, the site is organized in typ-
ical Crowes fashion; in other words, 
there is nothing sacred as parody 
abounds (Including the tabloid-
esque "entrance" to the news page). 

Of course you can still find the 
usual audio and video clips. bios. 
photos and catalog information. If 
you're looking for the latest dish on 
the Georgia boys, then this is defi-
nitely the place to be. 

JACOR JAMS: Commercial radio 
giant Jacor Broadcasting nas en-
listed Internet music content provid-
erJAMTV(http://www.jamtv.com) 
to support the World Wide Web-
based efforts for the more than 200 
stations under Jacor's ownership, in 
markets across the U.S. This an-
nouncement brings the total num-
ber of radio outlets handled online 
by JAMTV to over 320. 

VISIT 

CONNECTION  

ONLINE! 
http://www.musicconnection.com 
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SHOW BIZ —TOM KIDD 

Those are the voices of Chaka 
Khan and Michael McDonald you 
hear singing an updated version of 
the 1965 Yardbirds hit "For Your 
Love," for the main titles of the NBC 
comedy series of the same name. 
This marks the first time the two 
powerhouse vocalists have worked 
together. The series, which had its 
premiere on March 17, stars Holly 
Robinson Peete, James Lesure 
D.W. Mofet, Dedee Pfeiffer. Tarn-
ala Jones and Edafe Blackmon, 
and centers on three young couples 
linked by friendship, family, love and 
life. For Your Love airs Tuesdays at 
8:30 p.m. 
When Garth Brooks appeared 

on The Oprah Winfrey Show, he 
pledged to donate his earnings from 
sales of Sevens for the one-week 
period, February 9-16, to Oprah's 
Angel Network. Then he extended 
his pledge for each week that sales 
of the album topped 100,000 units. 
In the week following the show, he 
sold 124,000 units, which means all 
the more help can be given to the 

TV stars Patrick Duffy ( left) and Suzanne Sommers 
(right) and Derby owner Tammi Gower ( center) posed 
for the cameras when they were at the swinging Los 
Feliz club during the wrap party for the seventh sea-
son of Step By Step. 

organization Winf rey designed to 
help students in need. 

General Motors' AC-Delco re-
cently presented Whitney Hous-
ton with the " Pinnacle Award" for 
Lifetime Achievement during the 
Sixth Annual Trumpet Awards, 
held in Atlanta. The worldwide sup-
plier of automotive replacement 
parts also donated $5,000 to the 
singer's charity, the Whitney Hous-
ton Foundation For Children, 
which provides care for terminally ill 
children. 
On the set of The Keenen Ivory 

Wayans Show, Sean "Puffy" 
Combs was recently honored with 
a special tribute. For the episode, 
Puff Daddy was joined by Mike 
Tyson and Heavy D for an in-depth 
discussion of the multiple-Grammy 
nominee's life and career. Combs 
also showcased Bad Boy artists 
LII' Kim, The Lox and Carl Thom-
as, culminating In a rock re-mix of 
"It's All About The Benjamins," with 
Lil' Kim, The Lox and FuzzBubble. 
The Keenen Ivory Wayans Show 
airs in national syndication, so you'll 
have to check local listings for the 
time and station in your area. 

Mercury Records has released 
the soundtrack to the nationally 
syndicated TV drama Fame L.A. In 
addition to the talents of the Fame 
L.A. cast members, this collection 
also includes new material from 98 
Degrees, Brian McKnight and 
newcomer Debelah Morgan. Fame 
L.A. is an updated version of the 
popular film and TV series from the 
Eighties. Those who remember the 
original Famewill be pleased to find 
Irene Cara's hit theme song is also 
here. The first single from the 
soundtrack to the new first- run syn-
dicated series is the Diane Warren-
penned "Was It Something I Didn't 
Say" by Motown's 98 Degrees, a 
vocal group who previously went 
gold with its single "Invisible Man." 
A dispute among the family 

whose charm and courage were 
immortalized in The Sound Of Mu-
sic has made its way to the highest 
court in Vermont. One branch of the 
family, famed for escaping Nazi-
occupied Austria some 60 years 
ago, is claiming that it's owed $3 mil-

lion by an op-
posing branch. 
At issue is the 
value of stock 
held by about 
20 dissenting 
shareholders. 

Setting the 
stage for Rob-
ert Redford's 
latest film, The 
Horse Whis-
perer, MCA 
Nashville has 
the soundtrack 
coming to a 
store near you. 
It seems that 
the director/pro-
ducer was very 
involved in the 
selection of the 
music for the 

soundtrack, which features original 
songs and covers of country and 
western classics, by Iris DeMent, 
Steve Earle, Don Edwards, the 

Motown act 98 Degrees appears on tne Fame L.A. soundtrack. 

Flatlanders, Emmylou Harris, 
Don Walser, George Strait, the 
Mavericks, Gillian Welch, Lucin-
da Williams and Dwight Yoakam. 
The film and soundtrack are also 
being used to introduce the newly-
signed Allison Moorer, whose "A 
Soft Place To Fall" is the film's first 
single and video.The film, based on 
the best selling novel by Nicholas 
Evans, is slated for release on May 
15th. The soundtrack should be in 
stores just about now. 

Sean " Puffy" Combs tears it up on the Keenen Ivory Wayans Show. 

Pick up the April issue of USmag-
azine if you haven't already. The 
issue, with actress Meg Ryan on the 
cover, unveils the 1998 Break-
through Awards artists, including 
Fiona Apple, Rupert Everett, 
Djimon Hounsou, Robert For-
ster, Mark Wahlberg, Sarah 
Michelle Gellar, Kassi Lemons 
and Paul Thomas Anderson. 
These annual awards acknowledge 
artists whose careers have explod-
ed, catapulting them to the next 
level of stardom. These are the 
"stars of tomorrow," if you will. You 
could argue with a couple of the 
selections, however. In particular, 
Fiona Apple would seem to be very 
old news to anyone living in or near 
a major metropolitan area. We also 
question the reportage, on page 45, 
that Meredith Brooks is 31. Didn't 
she admit to that age when she was 
a member of the Graces some ten 
years ago? Check this issue out for 
yourself. There should still be a few 
copies of US available at your local 
newsstand. 
The L.A. Cacophony Society is 

at it again.Their latest event was, as 
the title implied, "An Evening Of 
Hate And Pathos," as John Trubee, 
founder and leader of the pop/rock 
group Ugly Janitors Of America, 
tore up the stage at Mr. T's in 
Highland Park. 

Trubee read rant poetry by him-
self and others, performed theatri-
cal snippets and even sang a song 
or two. Also on the bill was San 
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John Trubee 

Francisco-based nerd- rock band 
Three Day Stubble, plus films by 
Patrick Tierney and Eric Saks. If 
you'd like advance notice of other 
upcoming events, put yourself on 
the mailing list by calling 213-649-
2478, or send e-mail to: cacopho 
nyla@earthlink.net. 

Everybody wants to get into toe 
act. Everybody wants a piece of the 
action. These are things the public 
doesn't need to know. But know 
them they will when they see An 
Alan Smithee Film Burn Holly-

wood Burn, in which screenwriter 
Joe ESzterhas satirizes the mak-
ing of a big-budget Hollywood act-
ion/adventure film. Eric Idle stars 
as the fictional Smithee. (Alan 
Smithee traditionally is the name 
put on a picture so bad that it's cre-
ative team has disowned it.) 

Distraught over the choices 
forced on him by a megalomania-
cal producer (Ryan O'Neal) and 
studio chief (Richard Jenh, 
Smithee absconds with the neg-
ative rather than compromise 
his art. The tale is told through 
a series of interviews with real 
celebrities and fictional characters, 
a format that has been tried many 
times before, but always seems to 
be effective. The cast also features 
Coolio and Chuck D as two inde-= 
pendent filmmakers who try to help 
Smithee in the pursuit of his ideals. 

Keeping with the film's David vs. 
Goliath theme, Eszterhas has pack-
ed the soundtrack (on Priority Re-
cords) with unknowns. More than 
10,000 submissions arrived in re-
sponse to advertisements in trade 
magazines soliciting music from 
unsigned artists. Of the twelve 
tracks, by 
eleven dif-
f erent 
artists, 
powerful 
pop group 
Turtle 

1111 Mee, 
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Grove is a 
standout. Both the open-
ing "Smell The Roses" and closing 
"(Drinking In A) Striped Shirt" are 
commendable for taking from both 
Bachman Turner Overdrive and 
Barenaked Ladies without sound-
ing quite like either. And anyone 
looking for the next Alanis Moris-
sette will find her in Ashley Ar-
rison. Both film and soundtrack are 
in general release. 

From Windham Hill Jazz comes 
Melrose Place Jazz, a sixteen-

track collection 
featuring four-
teen of the 
most popular 
artists in con-
temporary jazz 
performing 
songs from the 
Upstairs Jazz 
Club, a fixture 
on the mega-
popular Fox-
TV drama. "Me/-
rose Place has 
always been a 
program that 
has moved to 
the rhythm of 
its music," says 

Frank South, the 
show's Executive Pro-
ducer. "With the birth 
of the 'Upstairs Jazz 
Club' last year, the 
show joined in the 
resurgence of this 
American art form." 
There's more balls 
here than on most 
smooth jazz col-
lections, with a 
few tracks—es-
pecially Etta 
James' "The 
Man I Love"— 
veering close 
to blues territo-
ry. Among the 
other classy jazzers here 
are Tom Scott, Jim Brickman, the 
Rippingtons and the astounding 
Diana Krall. This is the perfect jazz 
package for those who don't like 
jazz. Available everywhere. 

The reviews haven't been good 
for Sphere, a big-budget film fea-
turing the same team—Barry Lev-
inson and Dustin Hoffman—that 
worked so well in Wag The Dog. 

This time, how-
ever, they're in— 
quite literally— 
over their collec-
tive head. In the 
film, three scien-
tists (Hoffman, 
Samuel L. Jack-
son and Sharon 
Stone) discover a 
spaceship that has 
crashed in the ocean. 
It still hums, which 
leads them to believe 
that life may still exist 
on the craft. So far, so 
good, at least for the 
film's first half, in which 
all sorts of philosophical 
questions arise. 

Unfortunately, by the second 
half, the film has degenerated into 
action/adventure hell. The sound-
track is good, though, featuring a 
sinister score composed and pro-
duced by Elliot Goldenthal that 
holds together much better than 
does the movie from which it came. 
The Varese Sarabande sound-
track has just hit stores. 
VH1 has announced their ver-

sion of the 100 Greatest Artists Of 
Rock& Roll. Actually, this is the first 
such list that was compiled by a jury 
of musical peers, as the music 
channel sent ballots to more than 
600 musicians—those whose vid-
eos have been played or who have 
performed on VH1. When the pots 
closed, more than 700 solo artists 
had received at least one vote. 
The results, which were broad-

cast on VH1 over five nights ( March 
31-April 4), included an interesting 
Top Ten comprised of ( in order) the 
Beatles, the Rolling Stones, Jimi 
Hendrix, Led Zeppelin. Bob Dy-
lan, James Brown, David Bowie, 
Elvis Presley, the Who and the 
Police. Rounding out the Top 20 
were ( in order) Stevie Wonder, Ray 

Charles, the Beach 
Boy s, 

Marvin Gaye, 
Eric Clapton, John Len-
non (by comparison Paul McCart-
ney came in at #62), Elton John, 
Prince, Pink Floyd and the Doors. 
You will have plenty to debate by 
looking at the entire list, which can 
be found on VH1's web site, at 
http://www.vh1.com. IZitl 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

HIP-0 TREATS: Hip-0 Records has 
put together a few new compilations 
for fans of all genres. First up is the 
two-volume Rock She Said series, 
which is comprised of Rock She 
Said: Guitars And Attitudes and 
Rock She Said: On the Pop Side. 
The 28 tracks feature such artists as 
Pat Benatar. Blondie. Lene Lovich. 
Berlin. Missing Persons, Romeo 
Void. Lita Ford. Michelle Shocked. 
4 Non Blondes. Sass Jordan. Bow 
Wow Wow and Siouxsie & The Ban-
shees. Then comes Essential '80s: 
1980-84 and Essential '80$: 1985-
89, with each containing fourteen 
Number One hits from the likes of Joe 
Cocker/Jennifer Warnes. Kim Car-
nes. Rick Springfield. Sheena Eas-
ton. Yes. Culture Club, Hall 8, Oat-
es. Robert Palmer. Paula Abdul. 
Mr. Mister. Kim Wilde, 
Tears For Fears and 
Whitesnake. And, finally, 
Hip-0 brings back disco 
with Disco 54: The AVI 
Collection, a ten-track, 
77-minute set featuring 
some of the best West 
Coast disco from the 
Seventies. This is the sec-
ond release in a series of 
four Disco 54 titles. The 
first was last year's The 
Studio Collection, and 
the final installments are 
Where We Started From 
and Funkin' On The 
Floor, which are slated 
for release on April 21st. 

Died" from Paper Lace, and Paul 
Anka's syrupy 1974 chart-topper 
"(You're) Having My Baby," this 
twelve-track CD is destined to clear 
any unwanted guests out of your next 
get-together. But if you want your 
party to last, you might want to check 
out Rhino's first entry into Latin pop, 
with Billboard Hot Latin Hits, The 
'80s, Vols. 1 & 2. Each volume fea-
tures ten tracks from such artists as 
Franco. Los Bukis, Ana Gabriel. 
Alvaro Torres. Yuri. Eddie Santiago 
and Kaoma. Finally, you can also pick 
up VH1 Non-Stop Dance, a collec-
tion of hot Eighties and Nineties 
dance hits from the likes of Donna 
Summer. Taylor Dayne. Paula 
Abdul, Jody Watley and Right Said 
Fred. To order any Rhino products, 
you can call 800-432-0020. EI 

WHO LOVES YA?: Gene Loves Jezebel vocal-
ist Michael Aston spent some time with an old 
L.A. radio supporter—Richard Blade of KROO 
(106.7- FM), who met with Aston before the 
band's recent performance at the Roxy in Hol-
lywood. Pictured ( L- R) are: Richard Blade; 
Michael Aston; Rob Juarez, booker for the 
Boss Booking Agency; and Michael Crowley of 
Noyz Productions, the new in-house promoter 
for the Whisky and the Roxy. 

PARTY KILLERS: We've 
all heard of compilation albums de-
signed to make your next party a hit, 
well, the folks at Rhino Records are 
taking a different tact, with the release 
of '70s Party Killers, which they 
guarantee will bring any party to a 
screeching halt. And with such 
Seventies schlock as "Billy Don't Be 
A Hero" from Bo Donaldson & The 
Heywoods. "The Night Chicago 

THE % Dam 

BATTLE OF THE BANDS: Local hip-
hop-funk-punk-rock band 4 Or 5 
Dopes won the Battle Of The 
Animation Bands competition at 
the Closing Night Gala of the 
World Animation Celebration at 
the Pasadena Civic Center's Ex-
hibition Hall. Playing under Evil 
Cat Animation, a firm founded by 
animator and bass player Wal 
Santucci, the band walked away 
with two awards—Best Dance 
Band and Best Kick Ass Band. 4 Or 
5 Dopes can be reached through 
Entertainment Enterprises ( 213-
650-8767). 

IMAGINARY DAY IN L.A.: Grammy-winning jazz guitarist Pat Metheny re-
cently performed in L.A. in support of his latest Warner Bros. CD, 
Imaginary Day, and the Warner family turned out in force for the event. 
Pictured ( L-R) are: David Altschul, Vice Chairman/General Counsel, War-
ner Bros, Records; Randall Kennedy, Sr. Director, Marketing, Warner Jazz; 
Marylou Badeaux, VP, Product Management, Warner Jazz; Pat Metheny; 
Steven Baker, President, Warner Bros. Records; and Bob Merlis, Sr. VP, 
Worldwide Corporate Communications, Warner Bros. Records. 

TOWER OF AGONY: Roadrunner Records outfit Life Of Agony stopped by 
Tower Records in Philadelphia to visit with their fans. Pictured ( L- R) are: 
Mike Monterulo, band manager; Whitfield Crane, lead singer; Tom 
Tighe, Roadrunner Records; Bill Duffy, Tower manager; Joey Z, guitarist; 
Dan Richardson, drummer; and Alan Robert. bassist. 

DOWN ON THE CORNER: Veteran local duo Lowen Rd Navarro recently performed an acoustic set at Corner 
Compact Disc in Atlanta, in support of their current Intersound release Live Wire. Then they posed for the cam-
eras with label execs. Pictured ( L- R) are: ( back row) Julie Bush, Retail Marketing Manager; Jamie Warden, 
Retail Marketing Rep; Eric Lowen; Bill Adcock, Owner, Corner Compact Disc; Mike Gormley, artist manager; 
Val Jacobson, VP, Special Markets; Bern Wallace, Retail Marketing Rep; ( front row) Jena Finley, VP, Sales; 
Arian McCullough, Manager, Press & Publicity; and Dan Navarro, 
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LIMITED LENNON EDITION: Gibson 
Musical Instruments and Yoko Ono are 
proud to annouce the limited edition 
series of three reproduction J-160Es to 
commemorate three defining moments 
in John Lennon's life and music: The 
Fab Four ( the guitar used by Lennon 
during the early Beatle days from 1962-
64), The Magical Tour ( the newly reno-
vated psychedelic painted six-string 
Lennon used during the Rubber Soul 
and Sgl. Pepper days, from ' 65-'67) 
and The Bed-In ( after having the psy-
chedelic paint job removed, the guitar 
was sanded down to bare wood, and 
this was usen during the White Album 
recordings in 1968, and the famous 
Bed- Ins For Peace, with Yoko Ono, in 
1969. This is the final version of Len-
non's guitar, including two caricatures 
of Ono and Lennon, drawn by the for-
mer Beatle himself, and it resides in 
the Rock & Roll Hall Of Fame). Only 47 

sets of these limited edition John Lennon J-160s (see 
the inset of guitars, L-R) will exist in the hands of col-
lectors around the world. If you want to find out more 
on how to purchase a set. contact Gibson Acoustics 
Custom Shop in Bozeman, Montana ( 800-426-2636). 
For updated information on what selected retailers 
may carry these valuable guitars in the future, you 
can check the Gibson web site, at http://www.gib 
son.com/products/muntana. 

THEY'RE TRYING TO EAT'M: Former 
teen idol David Cassidy ( pictured 
center) appeared at a press confer-
ence, where it was announced that 
he will serve as co- host at the first-
ever Emerging Artists & Talent In 
Music ( EAT'M) Conference & Festival 
in Las Vegas on May 14-16. Cassidy 
was joined by songwriter and event 
panelist Sue Shifrin Cassidy ( left) 
and event producer Lisa Tenner 
(right), who displayed their EAT'M 
chops. Contact the EAT'M hot line at 
702-837-3636. 

THE 
R&B PIONEERS: 

David " Fathead" Newman ( pic-
tured, upper right) is seen performing at the New York Sheraton during 

the Ninth Annual Rhythm & Blues Pioneer Awards, and Screamin' Jay Hawkins ( pic-
tured, center, upper left) is congratulated by Paul Schaffer and Harvey Fuqua at the same event. 
Besides Newman and Hawkins, other honorees included Faye Adams, Bobby Byrd, Tyrone Davis, 
Ernie K- Doe, Kim Weston, Herb Abramson, the Five Satins, the Harptones, the O'Jays, and Life-
time Achievement honorees Gladys Knight & The Pips. The Rhythm & Blues Foundation will be-
stow awards totaling $205,000 to these twelve R&B greats. 
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1985— Fortunate Son (Issue #2): 
MC caught up with former Creedence 
Clearwater Revival main man John 
Fogerty in 1985, and took note of his 
opinions on two of the top artists of the 
day: " I don't always agree with other 
people's vision of music, obviously, Out 
I gotta say, Prince's persona...he cre-
ated a great one. I know just what that 
is. My boots weren't purple. but I stood 
in very similar footsteps. And Spring-
steen: I have not, I confess, always 
been a fan of his records, but the new 
one [Born In The U.S.A.] is a really fine 
record. I keep hearin' new ones [on the 
radio], and everything I hear, I like. I 
did not think I would be saying that. He 
seems to be a heck of a neat guy, but 
I hadn't been won over by the music, 
the art." 

1991—Dreamlover (Issue #3): Just 
after receiving five Grammy nomina-
tions—including nods in all four "Gen-
eral" categories, pop diva Mariah Ca-
rey shared her thoughts on compar-
isons between her and rival Whitney 
Houston: "Whitney is a great vocalist, 
and, you know, that's basically it. I 
don't aspire to be Whitney Houston. 
I'm not trying to follow in her footsteps." 
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James a••  
Letting It Come 

Down Outside The 
Pumpkin Patch 

ii he record I made is T 
fairly subtle. It's sing-
er-songwriter based, 

and not very rock-oriented." 
That's how Smashing Pumpkins 
guitarist James lha describes his 
solo debut, Let It Come Down, 
on Virgin Records. The first 
member of the alternative mu-
sic mainstay to release a solo 
effort, the overall critical and 
commercial reaction to ' ha's 
melodic and eloquent release 
has been positive. 
However, the phrase used 

most often is "not what you 
would expect," to which the 
30-year-old musician replies, " t 
guess it's natural for people to 
be surprised. When they think 
of the Pumpkins, they think of 
an edgy-alternative rock band. 
It's not that kind of record at 
all. It doesn't surprise me, be-
cause, obviously, I wrote it. But 
there have been things that I've 
done on Pumpkins records be-
fore that sort of point in this 
direction. I guess to the average 
layman who hasn't really fol-
lowed anything I've done, it is 
a departure from the image that 
I have." 
Oddly enough, the image 

the curious guitarist has built 
for himself over the years is that 
of a quiet, far from command-
ing, insular artist. During the 
interim between Smashing 
Pumpkins records, lha opted 
not to runaway to an island 
paradise (or whatever rock stars 
do between records), or make 
a look-at-my-famous friends 
grandiose album. Instead, he holed-up in 
his basement for two months, and made an 
introspective album reminiscent of the 
California rock sounds of the Seventies. 

"Basically, I've been writing more songs 
than I get on Pumpkins records, and I have 
started building a catalog of songs," he 
explains. " I'm getting tired of some of them 

By Jose Martinez 
After spending years in the shadow of Billy Corgan, 

as the guitarist of the Smashing Pumpkins, James 
lha steps centerstage with a tasty and eloquent solo 
effort, Let It Come Down, which shows off another 

dimension of this artist's creative being. 

just being b-sides—some of them are good 
enough to be album tracks. I thought it 
would be good to do a record all my own, 
that had some sort of cohesion," lha admits. 
The Smashing Pumpkins are usually 

thought of as singer Billy Corgan's outlet to 
voice his frustrations and angst, and there 
have been rumors in the past—which lha 

denies, incidentally—that Cor-
gan played all the instruments 
on the band's albums. The 
eleven songs that make up Let 
It Come Down, on the other 
hand, are lha's voice, and 
reflect the writer's personality. 

"People have never really 
heard me sing that much. They 
mostly know Billy's songs and 
the band's vibe. I think it would 
be really lame if I made a 
Pumpkins-like record. I didn't 
want to make a big, bloated 
solo record. I didn't want it to 
be pretentious. I just wanted it 
to be about the songs and the 
singing. I didn't want to go to a 
big studio and spend a lot of 
money, and have a million 
famous guests on the record. 

"The Pumpkins tour a lot, 
and when we're not on the 
road, we're in the studio," lha 
continues. " I play electric, satu-
rated, distorted guitar every 
night. When I go back to the 
hotel or home on break, I don't 
want to play through a Marshall 
stack. I'm sure a lot of these 
songs are reactions to that 
sound. I've always written in-
strumentals, and liked to make 
up my own chords. Then I start-
ed learning how to sing and 
eventually began wanting to do 
my own songs—sing them and 
arrange them the way I heard 
them in my head. On my al-
bum, I tried to make the songs 
believable, and able to stand up 
with just my voice and acoustic 
guitar." 

Smashing Pumpkins aficio-
nados wIl remember that lha has sang lead 
vocals before—on "Take Me Down" from 
Mellon Collie And The Infinite Sadness, as 
well as "Blew Away" on Pisces Iscariot— 
and those songs paved the way for the 
material that makes up his solo effort. 
With a voice that is reminiscent ot Al 

James lha 31 
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Developed to create 

• This method is enjoying 
success with teachers and 

astounding 
students alike 

• Translated into Spanish, Frcnch, 
German and Japanese 

«My students are so pleased with the 
results that they started telling their 
friends. Now I have more students than I 
ever had before. 

— Peter Ibarra, 
Brownsville, TX 
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Arguably the best method on the market, the 

Belwin 21st Centur‘ Guitar Method and its supple-

ments build a solid foundation for all guitarists. 

You'll be playing your favorite songs in no time, 

and — through the method's highly organized 

approach — you will learn the fundamentals so you 

can write \'our own tunes. Perfect for both students 

working with a teacher and those who want to go 

it alone, this method is one of the best ways to 

grow as a guitar player. 

successful guitarists: 

• Supplementary CDs and videos available 

• Three levels of instruction 

• Multiple supplementary books support the 
method (they'll help improve your playing!) 

"I would like to thank you a hundred 
times.... This is the most complete teaching 
method I have come across, and will be rec-

ommended by me to all guitar teachers." 
— Anthony Dennis Szerement, 

Lake Orion, MI 

"Tfi used the ensemble book, and I was sur-
prised at how much the students enjoyed per-
forming the first piece. They keep asking if 
they can play it again, and again, and 
again." 

— Dr. Martin Mayer, 
Portola Valley, CA 

YOU'LL BENEFIT 
FOR LIFETIME 

Available from your favorite music dealer 



SPECIAL REPORT 

Guitar 
For Guitar Jam Ill, our third annual guitarist roundtable, we managed 
to catch up with four guitar heroes—legendary six-stringer Ritchie 
Blackmore, of Deep Purple and Rainbow fame; critically-acclaimed 
fretman Chris Whitley; ex-Bon Joui guitarist and current solo artist 
Richie Bambara; and innovative jazz guitarist Charlie Hunter—to dis-
cuss their influences, the pros and cons of formal training versus 
being self-taught, practicing habits, favorite guitar brands, what 
advice they have for other guitar players, and what the future holds 
for the guitar, itself. Their answers go a long way in shedding light 
on what it takes to be among the very best. 

By Bernard Baur 

RITCHIE BLACKMORE 

Contact: Edel America Record, 
212-541-9700 

As the leader of the 
classic hard rock 
band Deep Purple, 
Ritchie Blackmore 
came up with the 
quintessential hard 
rock guitar riff on 
the immortal hit 
"Smoke On The 
Water." He would 
later go on to form 
Rainbow, where his 
legacy as a guitar 
hero continued throughout the Eighties. 
He restarted Deep Purple in the mid-
Eighties through the early Nineties, but has 
now formed Blackmore's Night, an acou-
stic-based act, featuring vocalist Candice 
Night, which digs deeply into the roots of 
traditional English music. Shadow Of The 
Moon is the first album by Blackmore's 
Night, on Edel America Records. 

INFLUENCES 

"My first influence would have been 
Tommy Steele, an English guitar player. 
What really influenced me about him was 
the fact that he could jump all over the 
stage and entertain people. After that, I got 
into Hank Marvin, who played with the 
Shadows, then Django Rheinhardt, Chet 
Atkins and Les Paul. 
"What most impressed me about them 

was their technical ability, especially Djan-
go, but he was very hard to follow. I used to 

listen to him a lot, but I found him so diffi-
Lilt that I couldn't really copy what he was 

doing. With Chet Atkins, I could pick up a 
few notes here and there. I loved Duane 
Eddy, too, and I could copy him pretty well. 
"From Django, I got into speed and be-

came a fast player. With Chet, I adopted a 
little bit of country technique through the 
bass line. I use both methods when I play 
rock & roll." 

LESSONS VS. SELF-TAUGHT 

"I was very lucky to have a guitar teacher 
named Jimmy Sullivan. I started when I was 
about fourteen or fifteen, but my lessons 
with him didn't last long and were much to 
his consternation, because I don't think he 
wanted to teach me. I always wanted to do 
my own thing. I wanted to play the latest 
rock & roll song. 

"Before that, though, I did take a year of 
classical training, mostly reading. I wasn't 
very good at it, but it was a step in the right 
direction. During that time, I tried to get 
into Bach, because I really liked him, but, 
again, it was very difficult for me to grasp. 

"I have a lot of friends who can read ex-
tremely well, and it amazes me that they 
can pick up a sheet of music and play it 
straight off. But with that technique, you 
usually lose the ability to improvise. You 
always seem to go from one extreme to the 
other. But, because they practice so much, 
they don't seem to develop in other areas. 
Whereas I can improvise easily, but I have 
a terrible time trying to read." 

PRACTICE 

"I ustralk practice Hiturns and phrasing. 

• • 
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I'll sit in front of the television and just pick 
and play; improvising around. It can be 
tedious at times. hut I don't do rigid scales 
or anything like that. I tend to do scales 
within patterns, because that's the way I 
think—in patterns. 

"I used to know all the different scales, 
but now when I play with someone and 
they ask me what type of scale I'm doing, I 
don't have a clue. I like to register that kind 
of information, digest it, and get rid of it. 
because the whole thing is to play, and not 
think too hard about it. 

"I try to feel my way around the guitar, 
like feeling my way through a dark room by 
feeling the objects that are there. Rather 
than knowing what I'm playing, or even 
seeing what I'm playing, I prefer to feel my 
way through." 

FAVORITE GUITARS 

-I have a large collection ot guitars— I'm 
not even sure how many. My favorite elec-
tric guitar, though is, of course, my Strato-
caster. As for acoustic guitars, which I'm 
getting more and more into at the moment, 
it would be a Lakewood, followed by an Al-
varez." 

"The usual advice I give any guitarist, 
young or old, is that after learning the sec-
ond chord go get a ‘,ery good lawyer—but 
that's not very original. Also not original is 
a quote from Hendrix that goes, ' Steal from 
everybody but don't copy any one person 
in general.' 

"I've had people, who advised me early 
on, say, 'Whatever you do, don't adopt 
every style in the book. Adopt your own 
style and stick to it as much as possible.' 
That was good advice at the time, because 
I was trying to play everything in every sty-
le. And, funny enough, when I went into 
rock & roll I did just that— I simplified my 
playing. I stopped using my fingers and 
played strings with a pick. 
"Now, with my new stuff with Black-

more's Night', I'm using all my fingers 
again. In fact, now I find it strange to just 
use a pick, because I'm so used to finger 
picking. The one thing I really regret is 
never learning the Spanish finger-style of 
playing— it's an amazing style and I wish I 
could do it." 

FUTURE OF GUITAR 

Li ta s 1.1 pi‘i .1 p,i;1 popu-
lar music, and I see guitar playing becom-
ing more pure. From what I've seen coming 
down, there's a big resurgence in acoustic 
playing. 

"Before, we had the grunge pattern of 
playing with a very, very heavy guitar 
sound, and I think it's going in the opposite 
direction now and getting lighter. All of a 
sudden there are a lot of people out there 
taking up the acoustic guitar. It's becoming 
sort of a movement that'll probably last a 
few years and then change again." 

CHARLIE HUNTER 

Contact: So What Media 
212-533-5409 

This innovative gui-
tarist has been 
pushing the bound-
aries of the jazz 
genre since his 
1993 debut. His 
fifth, and latest, al-
bum, The Return Of 
The Candyman, on 
Blue Note Records, 
showcases the 30-
year-old virtuoso 
and his trademark 
eight-string guitar tak ng jazz listeners to 
new musical realms. You can find out more 
about Charlie Hunter in Mes recent jazz 
Issue, which featured him on the cover 
(Vol. XXII, Issue #4). 

INFLUENCES 

"My influences on i,o\ , there are so 
many different people—B.B. King, Robert 
Johnson, the Beatles, Lharlie Christian 
Eddie Lang and Wes Montgomery. 
"My influences constantly change over 

the years, because I'm always striving for 
new kinds of input and inspiration. You're 
always gonna be rolling along hearing 
somebody new that has something special 
to offer. 

"Each of those guys had their own special 
take on what they wanted to do. They all 
have a sound you can easily recognize 
whenever you hear it, and that's inspiring. 
All the people I really like, I realize are real 
individuals— the same as I try to be." 

LESSONS VS. SELF-TAUGHT 

"I did have music teachers when I was a 
kid, and also a little bit in junior college. I 
really didn't get a high level music educa-
tion, though. 
"The problem with a lot of music schools 

is that they're so into the curriculum that 
they don't spend a lot of time on the indi-
viduality of the player. But I guess the per-
son who's gonna be an individual is gonna 
be individual, regardless of the situation." 

PRACTICE 

"I don't formally practice. I try to mostly 
transcribe stuff if I hear something I like. As 
far as the nuts and bolts go, I take written 
music and work on my ear by sight-singing 
parts of it. Other than that, I just write 
songs." 

FAVORITE GUITARS 

"I only have one guitar: my eight-string 
by Ralph Novax." 

ADVICE 

"The best advice I can give is to learn 

everything you really like, then try to be 
yourself. Whatever it is you Ilke, learn it in 
your own way. But, most importantly, work 
on your ear. You can get so caught up in the 
fretwork that your ear gets lost." 

FUTURE OF GUITAR 

"I think the guitar is the ' people's instru-
ment.' Everybody has guitars all over the 
world. No matter where you are, there's 
some form or version of it everywhere you 
go. It's a very do-it-yourself kind of instru-
ment. 

"And there are so many different tradi-
tions of playing and so many people out 
there changing the way it's played—I think 
it's a really cool thing. Right now, there are 
a lot of young guys coming up and I just 
know there's gonna be someone with a 

totally different approach that'll be great." 

RICHIE SAMBORA 

Contact: Mercury Record, 
310-996-7235 

An integral part of 
the multi-platinum 
worldwide success 
of Bon Jovi, Richie 
Sambora establish-
ed himself as one of 
the biggest guitar 
heroes of the Eight-
ies, while co-writ-
ing four Number 
One hit singles and 
numerous others 
that cracked the 
Top 40. But Sarnbora's not resting on his 
laurels, as Mercury Records recently re-
leased his second solo effort, Undiscover-
ed Soul, produced by Don Was. 

INFLUENCES 

"I think my influences are modern blues 
stars like Jimi Hendrix, my mentor Eric 
Clapton, Jimmy Page and Johnny Winter. 
They all had a very emotional kind of input 
in their playing. You could hear it out of the 
speakers—the emotions came right through 
them. Then, Hendrix, of course, took it to 
another level. And that's the kind of thing 
that made me want to play. I wanted to do 
that, and I try every time I pick up a guitar. 

"Lately, I've been getting into Albert King 
and Elmore James. I just keep going back 
further and further, and I love it all, because 
the guitar is one of the few instruments that 
has an easy availability. You can just pick it 
up and start playing. I started around four-
teen years old, and within four to five 
months I could imitate my heroes. Then, six 
months later, I %,vas in a band." 

LESSONS VS. SELF-TAUGHT 

"I'm self-taught. I ha(, lesson when 
one of my friends sat me down for a day, 
but that was it. It is harder to do it that way 
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STRAIGHT UP BLUES. 
Got ya hanging out & swinging downtown. Packaged Blue Lightning. Chilled to minus 320°E 

Ahhh, Smoother Blues in your night. 

Blue Steel Ingredients: The Original Cryogenic Bass, Electric & Acoustic line. Dropped in temperature to minus 320'F, 
it , molecules realigned into a tighter contiguration making the string vibrate truer and smoother than normal strings. 



1 26 James lha 
"Year Of The Cat" Stewart, lha's release is a 
throwback to a time when singer-songwrit-
ers such as Jackson Brown ruled the charts, 
prior to the doom and gloom of today's al-
ternative artists. 

"There's a little bit of that feel," lha 
acknowledges. " It just happens to be a lot 
of mid-tempo, up-feel to the record, which 
I guess is the 'California sound.' I like a lot 
of those things—they're inspiring to me— 
but I didn't set out to copy, or make a re-
cord that is derivative of those people." 
Once Iba decided to make a solo album, 

there was one important factor that he ago-
nized over: his voice. Because the songs are 
so straightforward and not muffled with 
feedback or distortion, the lyrics and vocals 
needed to be strong. " I knew the songs 
were all focused on the vocal melodies and 
the singing, so I knew people would have to 
pay attention to the singing. I was a little 
nervous about singing. It was one of the 
most important things on the record. I tried 
not to think about it that much and just did 
it." Iba says. 

Listening to the melodic songs that make 
up Let It Come Down, such as the lovely 
"Be Strong Now" or "Sound Of Love," they 
possess much the same melancholy feel of 
the Pumpkins' hit " 1979." 

Did lha think his songs could have made 
it onto a Pumpkins' release? " I'm sure some 
of them could. I think a good song can he 
recorded a couple of different ways and still 
be valid," the songwriter says. 

'ha's tunes have a comfortable milieu to 
them, which is probably due to recording 

the album at home. ( Bugg Studios is locat-
ed in his home basement.) lha and the al-
bum's producer, Jim Scutt, who engineered 
and mixed Tom Petty's Wildflowers and 
She's The One, had all the necessary equip-
ment for the job: "old mics, weird guitars, 
old amp." 

lha goes on to say, "We weren't purist 
about it, but I have some good equipment, 
and Jim had some good equipment, and, 
surprisingly, my basement sounded pretty 
rocking. It sounded pretty natural and 
warm, like a regular studio. We saved a lot 
of money, and it was more comfortable to 
record at home. I think I had a pretty good 
understanding of the songs I wrote, and I 
knew what I wanted, and Jim was really 
great. Fur a first-time record, we had our 
ups and downs, but mostly ups." 

After finishing his solo album, lha jump-
ed right into the recording of the Smashing 
Pumpkins' latest project, currently titled 
Adore. And, as a result of recording his own 
record, the guitarist admits to being more 
comfortable in the studio. "With every new 
project you take away something with you. 
I had to wear more of a producer hat on Let 
It Come Down, and it was the first time I 
sang on a collection of songs," 

Co-producing his own record, iba says 
that the solo project carried a very different 
vibe than his other job with the Pumpkins. 
"It's completely different." he maintains, 
"because it's only me. Generally, when I 
play with the band, Billy writes most of the 
songs and he's sort of the main arranger. 
When the band plays at its hest, everyone 
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TALKING GUITARS 
James lha took a moment to talk about the various gui-
tars he used on his first solo album, and other guitar-
oriented questions. 

Guitars Used On The Album 
Acoustic Quitas;._ 
• Gibson J-100 
• Gibson J-200 
• Gibson Hummingbird 
• Martin 
• Guild 12-string 

Electric Guitars:  
• Fender Telecaster Deluxe 
• '60 Strat 
• Danelectro (" it's a really weird 

Seventies guitar") 
• Vox (" I played a few slide guitar 

parts, but most of it is pedal 
steel. This really great guy, Greg 
leisz, played a lot of pedal steel. 
He plays with k.d. lang's band.") 

MI You made use of alternate tunings 
on "Country Girl" from the new 
album... 

El I used a couple of tunings on the 

record. That's sort of a G-tuning— 
Keith Richards' tuning. The A is to 
a G, and the fat B string is to a D. 
There are about four other songs 
that use different open tunings like 
that." 

rIrg Are these tunings you would use 
recording with the Pumpkins? 
I don't think I'd use any of those 
tunings on a Pumpkins' record. 

How did you get the sound on the 
beginning of "Jealousy"? 
The beginning of the song sounds 
like a band rehearsing or screwing 
around. They were all the guitar 
parts that we had tried and didn't 
really work out on some of the 
songs. At the beginning of the song 
it really sounds like all these guitar 
parts screwing around. It sounded 
good at the beginning of the song, 
so we just kept it. 

Trash IL.. 

Pro,  

Von, to. 

...or promote it! 
• FREE Radio Promotion 
Program 

• Video production ($ 100.00 
for broadcast quality, 
live-to-music video) 

• Recording Studio - 24 
track digital with Mackie 
board ($30,00/hour including 
engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufact-
uring and quality graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 
per two hour session 

• Low-cost instrument insurance 
• Legal Assistance 
• Database and networking 
• Out of town Gig assistance 
• CD Mastering Facilities (As 
low as $7.00 per CDR) 

FOR INFORMATION CALL.. 
Barbara Markay 213-993-3119 
Stephen Cox 213-993-3164 
Located in RECORDING STUDIO 47 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
Local 47 
817 North Vine Street 1111 Hollywood, CA 90038 
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M ( I 7TH ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF GUITAR & BASS INSTRUCTORS 

It's never too late to learn, or to improve the skills that you already have. With that in mind, MC keeps you 
in the learning loop with our 7th Annual Directory Of Guitar & Bass Instructors, including music schools and 
individual instructors. Our apologies to anyone who we may have inadvertently omitted. 

Guitar Instructors 

J ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Basic Rate: Monthly rates: $72/half-
hour, $ 108/45minutes, $144/hour 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J PATTI AMBS 
Huntington Beach, CA 
714-377-9096 
Basic Rate: $16/half-hour 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: Beginners to intermediate 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, blues, jazz, 
classical 

J JIM AVGERIS 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
818-788-1458 
Basic Rate: $17/half-hour. Monthly dis-
counts available. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J CRAIG BECK 
Santa Clanta, CA 
805-296-8685 
Basic Rate: $40/hour 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

BOULEVARD MUSIC 
4316 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 
310-398-2583 
Contact: Gary Mandell 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: 30 years teaching experience. 

J COAST MUSIC 
1500 Adams Ave., Suite 106 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Additional locations in Mission 
Viejo and San Clemente. 

J SAM DRUCKER 
W. Los Angeles, CA 
310-826-9117 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Yes, for an extra fee 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J FAUNT SCHOOL OF CREATIVE 
MUSIC 
12725 Ventura Blvd., Suite G 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-6873 
Basic Rate: $55-$75/hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

J MARC FERRARI 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-377-5293 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Rock. blues and 
classical 

J FITCHETT GUITAR SCHOOL 
1710 S. Pacific Coast Highway 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J PETE FOXX 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 
213-734-3342 
Basic Rate: 4 one-hour lessons for 
$100, 4 half-hour lessons for $50 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. Third St. 
W. Hollywood, CA 
213-651-2020 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Sometimes, for an extra 
fee 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially jazz and improvisation 
Notes: Has a "crash-course" for actors. 

J PAUL GERVASI 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-655-4346 
Basic Rate: $40/hour 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: Beginners and intermediate 
Styles/Specialties: Modern rock 

J DAVID GOLDMAN 
Los Angeles. CA 
310-398-1221 
E-mail: dgstrum@aol.com 
Basic Rate: $20/half-hour 
House Calls: Sometimes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J ALEX GREGORY 
213-340-8685 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: Intermediate to professional 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially classical-rock fusion 
Notes: Graduate of Milan University; 
also teaches electric mandolin. 

J HARRISON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Woodland Hills, CA 
800-828-MUSIC 
Web Site: http.//www.harrisonmusic. 
corn 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Pop. jazz 

J DARREN HOUSHOLDER 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-382-4704 

Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Sometimes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Funk, blues, rock 
and jazz 
Notes: International recording artist, 
Berklee/G.I.T teacher. 

J HUNTINGTON MUSIC 
6829 Warner Ave. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-848-9280 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J IGOR 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-482-8658 
Basie Rate: $35/hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Instructor at Harbor College 
and Cerritos College; approximately a 
two-month waiting list. 

J JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
714-552-4280 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J ED KRYZANIAK 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-954-0514 
Basic Rate: $20/hour 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative, rock. 
acoustic 

ARIK MARSHALL 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-656-8782 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially rock, funk, alternative 
Notes: Former guitarist for the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers. 

J PAUL MAYER 
1 1 734 Tennessee St. 
Los Angeles, CA 
310-231-1952 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J McCABE'S GUITAR SHOP 
3101 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-82-4497 
Web Site: http://www.mccabesguitar. 
Corn 
Basic Rate: $20/half-hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

_IJOHN MIZENKO 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
818-783-1405 or 818-788-7510 
Basic Rate: $36/hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Blues, R&B, rock 
and jazz 
Notes: Bachelor's degree, Berklee 
School of Music. References available. 

J PAUL MURPHY 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-396-2123 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Training in theory and ear-train-
ing. 

J THE MUSIC HOUSE 
23811-A El Toro Rd. 
Lake Forest, CA 92630 
714-581-1960 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J MUSICIANS INSTITUTE (G.I.T) 
1655 McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1384 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu.com 
E-mail: musicinsteearthlink.net 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J HAL OPPENHEIM 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
818-784-2307 
Basic Rate: $20/hour and up 
House Calls: Yes, for an extra fee 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J ROD POOLE 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-463-0839 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: Al? levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J WILL RAY 
Burbank, CA 
818-759-5066 
Basic Rate: $100 per hour and a half 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: Intermediate to professional 
Styles/Specialties: Country, blues 
Notes: Currently plays with the 
Hellecasters and has had monthly 
columns in Guitar Player magazine. 

J BRIAN ROBBINS 
Los Angeles, CA 
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213-248-3873 
E-mail: jesterswine@earlhlink.net 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Great with kids; extensive 
recording and songwriting credits. 

J SHADE TREE STRINGED 
INSTRUMENTS 
28062 Forbes Rd. 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
714-364-5270 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J JOHN SELLARS 
Los Angeles, ÇA 
213-957-5773 
Basic Rate: $25/hour, $ 15/half-hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles: All styles 
Notes: Extensive songwriting credits. 

J ANDREW SHYMAN 
West Hollywood, CA 
213-658-6916 
Basic Rate: Sliding scale 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, blues, pop, 
folk and improvisation 
Notes: Has major pro credits, exten-
sive recording and touring experience. 

J SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
8711 Sunland Blvd. 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
818-767-6554 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, classical 
Notes: Special programs for the visual-
ly-impaired. 

PATRICK STEFURAK 
Studio City, CA 
818-505-6595 
Basic Rate: $25/hour 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially blues, classical and acoustic 
Notes: Great for beginners. 

J GARY SUNSHINE 
Hollywood, CA 
213-656-3745 

Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, blues, alter-
native, improvisation, songwriting 
Notes: Has played for the Silos, Circus 
Of Power and N.Y. Loose. 

J JOHN TAPELLA 
818-506-6412 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Reviews in Guitar, Guitar Player 
and Guitar School; Author of Challenge 
the Masters and The Source And Feel 
Of The Blues. 

J SCOTT VAN ZEN 
W. Hollywood. CA 
213-654-2610 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Sometimes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Teaches with a focus on solo-
ing, songwriting and increasing mental 
focus. 

J BART WALSH 
I Burbank, CA 

818-841-4175 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
cially rock 
Notes: G.I.T graduate and instructor. 

Bass Instructors 

J ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 Pico Blvd. 
I os Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Basic Rate: Monthly rates: $72/half 
hour, $108/45 minutes, $ 144/hour 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J PATTI AMBS 
Huntington Beach, CA 
714-377-9096 
Basic Rate: $16/half-hour 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: Beginners to intermediate 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, blues, jazz, 
classical 

J CRAIG BECK 
Santa Clarita, CA 

805-296-8685 
Basic Rate: $40/hour 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J BOULEVARD MUSIC 
4316 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 
310-398-2583 
Contact: Gary Mandell 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: 30 years teaching experience 

J COAST MUSIC 
1500 Adams Ave., Suite 106 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Additional locations in Mission 
Viejo and San Clemente. 

J FAUNT SCHOOL OF CREATIVE 
MUSIC 
12725 Ventura Blvd., Suite G 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-6873 
Basic Rate: $55-$75/hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J MARC FERRARI 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-377-5293 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Rock. blues and 
classical 

J PETE FOXX 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 
213-734-33424 
Basic Rate: Four one-hour lessons for 
$100; Four half-hour lessons for $50 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Electric bass only 

J GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. Third St. 
W. Hollywood, CA 
213-651-2020 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Sometimes, for an extra 
fee 
Clients: All levels 

Styles/Specialties: All styles, espe-
.,ally jazz and improvisation 
Notes: Has a crash-course for actors. 

J HARRISON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Woodland Hills, CA 
800-828-MUSIC 
Web Site: http.//www.harrisonmusic. 
Corn 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Pop, jazz 

J RITT HENN 
Burbank, CA 

I 800-RITT-HENN 
Web Site: http://www songwriter corn 
Basic Rate: $50/hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Acoustic and electric bass 
instruction. 

J HUNTINGTON MUSIC 
6829 Warner Ave. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-848-9280 
Basic Rate: Call for info 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
714-562-4280 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J EDWIN LUCIE 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
818-981-8344 
Basic Rate: Negotiable 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J McCABE'S GUITAR SHOP 
3101 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-828-4497 
Web Site:http://www.mccabesguitar. 
com 
Basic Rate: $20/half-hour 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J HERB MICKMAN 
Van Nuys, CA 

NOW OPEN IN WE TMI 0 
4 
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MUSIC STORES 

PROFESSION U. & 110.11E Si'l DIO EQUIPMENT 

ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

14200 Beach Blvd. Westminster • ( 714) 899-2122 12651 Artesia Blvd. Cerritos • ( 562) 468-1107 

COMING SOON TO • CERRITOS • CANOGA PARK • LOS ANGELES 
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BROWN ANGEL PRODUCTIONS 
i ri 

CONNECTION GUITAR/BASS INSTRUCTORS 
P R E .iENTS 

Pasadena Guitar Show 
neal-1C6 cl C0116 t I.C4S 

At the Pasadena Covention Center 

300 East Green St. Pasadena, CA 

May 9, 1998 
10 am to 6 pm 

A Huge Selection of Guitars, Amps, Parts, Pedals 
Plenty of Vintage — Tons of great player guitars 

Even lots of great gear for hobbyists & beginners 

Admission is S8.00 at the door, $ 1.00 off with 
this show ad and an extra $ 1.00 off if you 

BRING IN A GUITAR TO TRADE OR SELL 
One person per coupon 

Booths are 8x10 feet with ( 1) 83 foot table and (2) Chairs for ...... S137.50 
8012 feet wall apace with (2) 8x3 foot table and electricity  $150.00 

Extra tables are $ 10: $15 on the day of the show. VIP early admission is S100.00 

• 

All Questions or To Book A Booth: 
Anthony Angel at Brown Angel Productions 

ph / fax 818-897-9936 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over o00 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding 
the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
sands in getting great results for their records, films, commer-
cials and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 
Website Address httpiAvvvvv.gudioreferral.com 

J HERB MICKMAN (Cont'd.) 
818-990-2328 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Llectric and string bas5 Only: 
teaching since 1960 and former head 
of the bass department at the Grove 
School. Author of over 100 articles for 
Guitar Player magazine. 

J MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J THE MUSIC HOUSE 
23811-A El Toro Rd. 
Lake Forest, CA 92630 
714-581-1960 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J MUSICIANS INSTITUTE (B.I.T.) 
1655 McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1384 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu.com 
E-mail: musicinst@earthlink.net 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J HAL OPPENHEIM 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
818-784-2307 
Basic Rate: $20/hour and up 
House Calls: Yes, for an extra fee 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialtles. All styles 

J BRIAN ROBBINS 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-248-3873 
E-mail: jesterswine@earthlink.net 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
Notes: Great with kids: extensive 
recording and songwriting credits. 

J ANDREW SHYMAN 
West Hollywood, CA 
213-658-6916 
Basic Rate: Sliding scale 
House Calls: Yes 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, blues, pop, 
folk and improvisation 
Notes: Has major pro credits, exten-
sive recording and touring experience. 

J SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
8711 Sunland Blvd. 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
818-767-6554 
Basic Rate: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Clients: All levels 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, classical 
Notes: Special programs for the visual-
ly-impaired. 

"Enough Talk" 
We don't talk, We produce! 

Marketing and Promotional Services for the Music Industry 

Web-Sites ( Interactive Showcases) 

Design. Free Hosting. Marketing, and Maintenance 

*Includes streaming audio and video 

*World Wide Retail Marketing of CD's and cassettes with 

secure on-line transactions 

*Custom designed and done on approval 

Graphic Design 

From concept to print 

•CD Covers 

•J Cards 

*Posters 

•T-Shirts 

*Everything Else 

Give us a call and we will gladly explain what having us on your side will do 

for you and your music career. 

Call Toll Free 1 - 888-RHYTHM 1 1-888-749-8461 

www.rhythmnet.com 

:17-70p. 

FOAM * BASS MAPS * 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN S PRODUCTS 

Featuring Products by 

Auralex 
acoustics 

(tli:i.4*eije 4. 
e à  4 ( 4 4 

SOUND BARRIER 111 MORE 
SOUND CONTROL ROOM is the most complete acoustic products 

showroom in southern California and the only stocking dealer of twralex Acoustics 
products, the most affordable and versatile sound control products in the world. 
You have seen their ads, now see and hear these products in L.A. Everything you 
need to improve the sound of your room at . Come in or call for 
brochtres and info. 

* Full-Service Acoustic Design * Custom Carpentry 

* Personalized Consultation * License # 515303 

* Products Now In Stock * Installation 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd. Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 
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Your Dream of An Alesis Digital Recording Studio 
Is A Reality at an Unbelievably Low Price only at 

West L.A. Music 

if 
dl 

2 ADAT XT 20 
8 track digital recorders 
STUDIO 32 
Mixing console 
POINT 7 
Reference monitors 
RA- 100 
Power amp 
2 NanoCOMPRESSORS 
Stereo Compressor/limiters 

NanoVERB  
18 bit digital effects processor 
The WEDGE 
Desktop master reverb 
020 
Effects processor 
3630 
Stereo compressor 
Midiverb IV 
Digital effects processor 
WEDGE CABLE plus  
2 HOSA SNAKES 

90 
DAYS 
Same As 
Cash! 

Package 
Value 

101685 
SAVE 2,135! Just add mics and you have 

everything you need to 
digitally record your music for 

$8550 
Finance this packsge for as 

little as 

  $ 1 0 
FREE AE11041:1" Tuursim—Up! 

By Alesis Factory Technicians * Latest Software 

Upgrade * Head did Tapdapestle Cloon:ng * Idler Wheel 
Replacement * Brake Calibration to Factory Specs 

Friday, May 8th 11 am to 2pm 3pm - 6pm 

Alesis New Product Intro 
Find out about the new powerhouse 20-bit Meals 
ADATs, Mixing consoles, Keyboards, Speakers and 

Signal Processors! Prises! NI rb, t-shirts & jackets! 

Thursday, May 7th 7pm 
Ouraronteo Your Soot, Call end Male, a Ol000rvaficat - (310) 477-104E4 

per mono' 

'On approved credit Rotes und payments subject to amount financed. Example is tri I 4.99% for 48 months Ask your salesperson for complete details "No payments required for 90 days Finance charges 
'toll be assessed horn date of purchase unless tool is paid in full within 90 cloys Offer valid on consumer purchaus on an approved Whirlpool Financial National Bank Account The APR may vary horn month to month. Moolurh 
transaction $3500 Also, the APR is dependent upon the amount of the transaction The current APR is 15.99% on transactions of $ 3,500 to $7,500, 14 99% for transactions over $ 7,500 Minimum monthly finance charge of $0.50. 

"Whore The Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 
(2 blocks west of the 405 San Diego fwy.) 
(310) 477-1945 Fax: (310) 477-2476 

UNIVERSAL CITY 
3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 

(Lankershim exit off 101 Hollywood Fwy.) 

(213) 845-1145 (818) 760-4430 Fax: (213) 845-1199 

ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS, 

FINANCING 

AND LEASING. 
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Jeffrey Pollack 
P OLLACK M EDIA G ROUP 

One of the largest 
annual gatherings 
of top music in-

dustry professionals, in-
cluding artists, managers, 
programmers, directors 
and record company ex-
ecutives, recently met at 
the Beverly Hilton Hotel 
in Beverly Hills for the 
New Media & Music Con-
ference; and, more specif-
ically, to hear one man 
speak. 

That one man is Jeffrey 
Pollack, an industry con-
sultant who was voted 
"Rock Consultant Of The 
Year" by Billboard maga-
zine in 1995, and who 
remains a top prognostica-
tor of musical trends. On 
this particular day, he was ready to reveal 
his insights regarding the global music 
scene for 1998. In all, more than 30 coun-
tries were represented, and every kind of 
medium that utilizes music in any way was 
there. 
MC caught up with Pollack, who some 

have called the "Music Industry's Guru," to 
see what he had to say about the state of 
music today and, more importantly, what 
we can expect in the future. 

"Music today is disposable and forget-
table," Pollack says, without reservation. 
"We're into daily fads. There's just not a lot 
of great music out right now. It's a particu-
larly non-creative period. 

"It's been in a very bad place the last 
couple of years," he continues. "There's not 
a wealth of emerging rock bands like there 
were in the early Nineties, and, before that, 
the late Sixties. The public is in a 'feel good' 
mode, very single-by-single oriented. To be 
successful today, you have to have a pop hit 
single." 

It wasn't always like that, of course, and 
certainly not when Pollack began his career 
as a radio programming consultant. "I was 
a program director at a station in Philadel-
phia, WMMR, about 20 years ago, when I 
revamped the format to boost ratings. It was 
such a success that it launched my national 
profile. People from other stations started 
calling me, wanting me to do the same 
thing for them." 

Shortly thereafter, Pollack formed the 
Pollack Media Group, the largest music 
advisory firm of its kind in the world. "We 

By Bernard Baur 

This outspoken 
music consulting 
veteran pulls no 
punches as he 
discusses the in-
dustry's past and 
recent failings, 
his high hopes 
for the future, 
and, of course, 
what he thinks 
will be the "next 
big thing." 

cover everything related to music," the in-
dustry veteran says, "and try to tap into the 
average person's wants and needs, musical-
ly. I use research and statistics, but the core 
of my analysis is purely instinctual." 
And he further claims that it's this " in-

stinct" that puts his finger on the pulse of 
the global music scene, enabling him to 
determine trends which not only impact the 
music industry but also affect pop culture 
worldwide. 

To his credit, he was among the first to 
predict the failure of the mid-Nineties Brit-
ish Invasion, the powerful impact of alter-
native music, and the success of more than 
a few artists who have gone on to platinum 
stardom, including Jewel, Bush, and Hootie 
& The Blowfish. 

Pollack explains that his approach to pre-
dictions and trends is based on a personal 
standard, which, in simplified language, 
states that "anything that reminds me of the 
late Sixties and early Seventies, will proba-
bly be big. That's a standard that I measure 
everything by." 
The reason for his adherence to the past 

is that Pollack believes that "the musician-
ship was so authentic back then, it had 
depth. Not until the early Nineties did we 
enter a period of good music again. In fact, 
nothing as groundbreaking has even come 
close to those two decades. Those were the 
last important musical trends. Now, we're 
in a period with no trend." 
Due to the change in the musical climate 

since the Sixties and the Seventies, Pollack 
points out that radio has had to change, and 

not necessarily for the bet-
terment of the recording 
industry. "The best radio 
format cannot exist on 
music alone anymore. It 
did in the late Sixties and 
early Seventies, but that's 
just not possible today. It 
was unique then, but it's 
not now. 

"You need a morning 
show, you need promo-
tions, you need contests, 
and you have to put sizzle 
in the air," he continues. 
"You need to be multi-
dimensional, or someone 
else will come in and take 
your audience away. And a 
big reason is that the music 
today simply won't hold the 
audience by itself." 

And when it comes to discussions about 
musical trends, the outspoken industry con-
sultant is not shy about sharing his opin-
ions. One huge miscalculation by the in-
dustry, according to Pollack, is the current 
wave (and hype) of electronica and techno 
music. " Basically, the industry decided we 
needed something new, so they tried to 
force-feed the public a genre they created." 

Pollack describes it as a fabricated and 
forced trend. not unlike disco in the late 
Seventies, saying, " It has about as much 
chance of success as me winning the jave-
lin toss in the Olympics. It's fringe music, 
pure and simple— always was and always 
will be." 

That's probably news to such leaders in 
the genre as the Chemical Brothers and 
Prodigy, but Pollack elaborates on his rea-
soning, noting, " It's not about the songs. It 
doesn't make me think or sing-along. It's 
'vibey' music for the clubs, not something 
that people can really relate to, or real re-
cording artists are into." 

Another related area that is primed for 
disaster, as Pollack sees it, is any form of 
music that not only utilizes "sampling," but 
relies on it. He maintains that, "although 
some forms, like hip-hop and rap, are heal-
thy marketwise at the moment, the over-use 
of sampling is going to be their eventual 
downfall. 
"What it does is build an instant familiar-

ity, but it's going to get tired very quickly," 
he elaborates. "The time is coming when 
we're all just going to get sick of it, because 
it doesn't work. There's ,no artistic ability, no 
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fresh ideas, and the whole thing will even-
tually get stale and die." 

So, with all these negative predictions, 
what does Pollack see happening to save 
popular music on the radio? "Classic rock 
stations are very strong. Those bands have a 
persona and individual franchises on their 
sound. The big difference, of course, is that 
in those days, when bands were coming up 
they weren't overexposed like artists are 
now. Today, people hear you everywhere 
and the cycle for success is very fast." 
And the reason for such a change, ac-

cording to Pollack, has less to do with the 
music as it does with sociological reasons. 
He believes that the better off a society is, 
the worse off its collective art. " It seems to 
me that the best music does not come out 
of a country when things are particularly 
good. That first burst of greatness from '67 
to ' 71 was an awful time tor this country. 
But you can't survive on that kind of inten-
sity for long, so, musically, we go into the 
doldrums for a while. That's usually fol-
lowed by the clone period, when the indus-
try signs a bunch of bands that sound exact-
ly like the great groups that came before 
them, which eventually kills the genre com-
pletely. 

"Nowadays, the economy is good," states 
Pollack, "and people are feeling good 
about it. They don't want to think so hard 
and get all complicated and introspective. 
So, they like their music simple and poppy 
to reflect their attitude." 

But for those who disagree with Pollack's 

views , you w ill he glad to know that he has 
been wrong before, as when he predicted 
the imminent demise of the Top 40 format. 
Instead, it surged and is stronger than ever, 
today. As Pollack explains it, though, " I 
think it's just an aberration that won't last 
long. These things always go in cycles." 
He also points to new avenues in which 

artists can reach the public, stating: "There 
are opportunities out there, even with clos-
ed formats and tight playlists. There's col-
lege radio and public access, and other al-
ternative outlets that new artists and entre-
preneurs can use. Programmers are funny 
creatures—they get tight for a while and 
then they loosen up. You just have to hang 
in there and stick with it." 

However, new artists may have to be very 
patient, because, as Pollack describes the 
current state of affairs, it doesn't look too 
promising. "These are the dark days for the 
industry. Shipping and sales numbers are 
down, because there's nothing exciting out 
there, and programmers have turned to fast 
food bubblegum acts, because they lack 
any sustainable musical trend. It's so bad 
that radio stations are considering selling 
time for infomercials." 

So what is Pollack's vision of the future 
for music lovers and consumers? " First of 
all," he says, "the current pop artists won't 
last, and no one will be in line to hear their 
songs 25 years from now. like they are for 
the Stones, Fleetwood Mac and the Eagles. 
In fact, most of them will be lucky if they 
have anything on the charts next month." 

Pollack believes that the only thing that 
will save the recording industry is new ar-
tists with substance, and looking into his 
crystal ball, he's willing to name a few. 
"There are a few artists that I believe will 
attain the level of success necessary to cre-
ate a trend. I think Alana Davis is going to 
be very big. Creed, Din Pedals, Matthew 
Ryan and Something Iris will be up and 
coming. Acts that are connected to the past 
in one way or another, like Chris Stills or 
Van Halen, will step up and lead the way." 
And Pollack says that when a substantial 

musical trend finally kicks in, it will be 
huge. "The United States is more musically 
homogenized than it ever was. There are 
very few regional differences anymore. 
There's a much greater difference between 
the United States and Europe. In Europe, it's 
a lot about attitude, especially in Britain, 
and that doesn't play well here. What will 
work in the States are artists that will start to 
make you think again, because what they 
say is important. And I think those artists 
that I mentioned have that ability." 
As for the current state of music, Pollack 

says, "Ska's played out, pop will pass, and 
most of the bands with a hit right now are 
marginal at hest. These fad periods usually 
have a short life—around three to five 
years—then they move on to the next thing. 
Right now, we're just about in the middle of 
it; there should only be a couple more years 
left. Then, thank God, it'll be over." 

Contact Scoop Marketing at 310-360-6063. rà 

1000 CDs 
only 

432 ee 

Includes: 

n House Facilities: 
- CD glass mastering. 
- Multiple line replication. 
- Automated packaging. 
- Six color printing. 
- Graphic Design. 

- Jewel case / insertion / overwrap 
with customer supplied two color 
film, booklets, tray cards, and 
master in any format. 
-Two color disc. 
-Terms available. 
- Free local shipping. 

-DVD Mastering and 
Duplication. 
-Fullfullment and Distribution. 
-CDR Burning. 

(310) 399-4505 (888) FAT-CAT1 o. 
(310) 399-6505 (310) 314-3882 FAX lec Prod 

AN 
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brands of st ngin his store, 
including ach f the 

Thomastik-Ir\feld series. 

What strings do you put o 

For i ' I% acoustic-bass gditars: 

Aço stir Bass NylonCore 

Jazz Electric Bass Roundwound 
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For acoustic double basses: 
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Precision 
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John M. Connolly & Co.. Inc., exclusive U.S. Importer, at: 
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TRADITION MEETS CHNOLOGY 
visit our website... http://www . thomostik-infeld.com 



1 31 James lha 
comes up with their own parts and intu-
itively there's a hand sound to it. 
"On my record, I wrote most of the songs 

on the acoustic guitar and had a pretty 
good idea of what sounded good," he con-
tinues. "I knew immediately when some-
thing didn't sound right, as far as drums, 
bass, strings and arrangement. Everything 
kind of came from me. My producer was 
the only other objective voice." 

For the album, lha assembled a hand that 
included former Pumpkins touring drum-
mer Matt Walker, and his brother, Solomon 
Snyder, on bass, yet he knew exactly what 
he wanted, or, as he puts it, what he didn't 
want. 

"Most of the people that played on the 
record had a pretty good feel for the songs. 
I definitely directed what was being played, 
and more importantly, what not to play. 
Generally, less was more on my record." 
Knowing that the vocals were going to be 

paramount, the singer is asked which tends 
to come easier for him, the lyrics or the 
melodies? "The lyrics and the melodies 
come at the same time that I figure out 
chord progressions. Not all the lyrics—just 
the general feel or tone of the song. 
Generally, I'll keep a line or a word, or 
some sort of theme from what I originally 
started writing and build it up after that." 
As for the title of the album, lha merely 

says, "The name of the record is supposed 
to mean two things—the sound and the 
songs coming down to more simple singer-

songwriter form, and less of a take on 
the world vibe. It's more. personal. I 
was trying to make some analogy to 
coming down to a more simpler 
form. I also read that when it snows 
or rains, it's a great release outside. I 
was trying to make an analogy to me 
having a great release of songs." 
Now that the record is complete, 

comparisons to the Smashing Pump-
kins are inevitable. " I'm not going to 
make them," lha jokes. " I had a fair-
ly good idea of how the record was 
going to be. I had seventeen songs or 
so, and I wasn't really sure whether it 
was going to be more acoustic or 
more electric. 

"I think where it landed is some-
where in the middle. I think it's a really 
good first record. I think the singing is pret-
ty together, and it shows the songs as what 
they are. I always wish I had written more 
songs, but when it's all said and done, I'm 
pretty happy with it," he muses. 

lha can't say when his next solo album 
will ever see the light of day now that the 
machine known as Smashing Pumpkins is 
starting to rumble, with a slated summer 
release of Adore and tour to follow. As for 
his final thoughts on the album, Iba says, 
"People see me more in a glammy light. I 
wanted the album to be simple. I just want-
ed it natural, kind of the way I am, off the 
big arena rock stage." 

Contact Q Prime at 212-302-9790. C21:1 

"Generally, 
when I play 
with the 

band, Billy 
[Corgan] 
writes most 

of the songs 
and he is 
sort of the 

main arranger...On my 
record, I wrote most of the 

songs on the acoustic gui-
tar and had a pretty good 
idea of what sounded 
good. I knew immediate-
ly when something didn't 

sound right, as far as 
drums, bass, strings and 

arrangement." 

—James lha 

Attention MUM Labels! 
Are you paying too much for your CDs? 

Are you waiting too long for your turnaround? 

ANSWER: 00 aI per CD! 

With jewel box & shrink wrap • 7 -10 day turnaround! • 
Minimum order only 1000 units • CM - Blank $2.50 ea. (bulk) 

Special Pricing on insert and tray card printing. 
Chromium Audio Cassettes 65e! (min order 250) 

Call Toll Free (888) 306-G363 
(310) 306-6363 or fax (310) 306-2660 

VISA 
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1 29 Guitar Jam Ill 
and it takes twice as long, but you learn 
from your mistakes either way. 

"As an artist, doing it myself took me 
through my life, and it's still exciting, be-
cause I wake up every day and want to 
learn something new. When you want to 
teach yourself something different, you 
have to come from a place where you're not 
leaning on what you can't do. You don't 
want to get caught up in your own talents. 
You have to look at yourself honestly and 
know what you can do. 

"In some respects, formal lessons may 
limit you a little bit. It depends on the indi-
vidual. If you're taking lessons you have to 
brace yourself every day, because your ego 
isn't being stroked." 

R.1( I( 1: 

"I don't really practice, I just like to play. 
Once I learned how to connect the scales it 
became easy for me. It's a freedom thing. 
Now I just try to do things I didn't do 
before—like throwing the pick away and 
playing with my fingers. I try to lose the 
crutches, so to speak, and use different 
methods, effects and guitars. For me, the 
learning never stops." 

I 11 ( M111 GI 11 \ It 

"I can't call myself a collector, but I buy 
guitars to use. I've got about 40 vintage 
instruments and then I've got about 40 
more that I've used throughout my life. It's 
hard to choose a favorite, because from one 
day to the next it's a different story. 

"I've got old Strats that I love, I've got a 
'59 Broadcaster, a '59 Les Paul, a '59 Dot 
Neck 335, a couple of really old Martins 
from the Thirties, and a couple of dobros 
that are my faves, just because they're old 
and funky. 

"I don't have to have a pristine guitar. I 
like the ones that can be beat up and stay in 
tune. I want to be able to take it out on the 
road and put it in a studio situation without 
wasting time worrying about it being in 
tune and sounding great sonically." 

"Well, the advice I would give is that 

once you get your basics down, put a show 
to it, man. Let your soul come through your 
fingers. Play from an emotional standpoint 
because then it's undeniable. 

"You could arguably play as many scales 
as you want, and learn as much as you can 
about theoretical points of view, but if you 
stand there and play a couple notes with all 
the feeling in your heart, its gonna make a 
more memorable impact on anyone listen-
ing to it—and a more memorable impact 
on you." 

II II RL CH GI II \ 1 

"I think the guitar is a mainstay. It's defi-
nitely the mainstay of rock & roll, the blues, 
country and bluegrass. I don't think it's go-
ing anyplace. The guitar has been here for-
ever, and it's been a big part of everyone's 
evolution. The guitar has been responsible 
for a lot of people's happiness through 
music, whether you're a musician or not. 
"Now people are going back to the old 

stuff—to a more 'roots style' of playing. 
Then, of course, you've got guys that are 
more galactic, like Steve Vai and Joe Sat-
riani, who take it to a whole other place. 
But a lot of people are going back to play-
ing like the guys in the late Sixties and 
Seventies. It's all coming from that emo-
tional place where they just turn up the 
fuckin' amps and go for it. And, you know, 
that makes me very happy, because that's 
where I come from." 

CHRIS WHITLEY 

Contact: Nasty Little Man 
212-343-2314 

Chris Whitley is a 
critically-acclaimed 
artist who, with 
three albums on 
Sony, brought his 
dark folky ap-
proach to both the 
blues and grunge-
styled rock. His lat-
est CD, Dirt Floor, 
on Messenger Re-
cords, spotlights not 
only his singing and 
songwriting, hut also his majestic fretwork. 

1\1111 \( lS 

"My influences range from Muddy 
Waters to Jimmy Page, Jimi Hendrix and 
Eric Clapton. But, over time, my influences 
got less and less and weren't as important 
anymore. A lot of what I developed was my 
own expression of trying to explore some-
thing on the guitat white I'm writing-a song. 
"What impresses me most about any gui-

tarist is if I feel something from their music. 
I have to feel it. What I really like is sort of 
a semi-weird blues that I can get into and 
play." 

1.1 s4,0\‘, '•+ 1 11-111 (, 111 

"I'm totally self-taught, I never took a les-
son in my life. I just started playing around 
with the guitar and writing some songs. I'm 
sure it really depends on the person. For 
some people it can be stifling to be too lit-
erate. But it's pretty subjective and probably 
depends on a person's characteristics." 

1( II( I 

"I don't practice in the real sense at all. 
My writing is my practice. I can spend 
hours looking for something. But I never 
run scales or chords, I just write songs." 

I \\ 01t111 (. 1 11 

"I have a collection of about 30 guitars or 
so. I have a lot of favorites. I use all of them, 
so I couldn't choose just one or two." 

ADVICE 

"The only advice I have for other gui-
tarists is to be as original as possible, and 
make it fulfilling." 

FUTURE OF GUITAR 

"It's not quite the dominant rock tool that 
it was. I think it will definitely change, 
though, because of people's aesthetics and 
all the different cultural influences bringing 
different elements to music now. But the 
guitar is very functional and pragmatic. 
There's just something very pure about 
playing the guitar that makes people very 
soulful, and that will always he there." UM 

Crossroads Music Exposition 
Crossroads Success 
Stories Include: 

• 311 
• The Refreshments 
• The Nixons 
• Stir 
• The Urge 
• Screamin' 
• Cheetah Wheelies 
• Todd Snider 

Sponsored by: Hard Ro ck • Northwest Airlines • Peav ey 

April 24 & 25, 1998 
on Historic Beale Street 

100 of the Finest Artists On the Planet 

SHOWCASES • EXHIBITS 
EDUCATION PANELS *WORKSHOPS 

Crossroads 98 • P.O. Box 41858 • Memphis, TN 38174 
(901) 526-4280 or fax (901) 527-8326 

Website: www.memphismojo.com/crossroads 
Email: crossroads@wspice.com 

• Memphis Flyer • Budweiser 
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2 Album Catalog from 
Established Female Folk Artist 
Available for Sale or Licensing 

Like No One Else 
1996 Grammy Awards Entry List 
CATEGORY 2 -Album of the Year 
CATEGORY 56 -Contemporary Folk 
Album of the Year 

Woodland 
1998 Grammy Awards Entry List 
CATEGORY 2 -Album of the Year 
CATEGORY 58 -Contemporary Folk 
Album of the Year 

(1) Mid-Size Entertainment Company with established track record looking to sell or assign 
recording contract of Female Country/ Folk Artist and two fully produced and released stu-
dio masters. 

(2) The Complete 24 Song Music Publishing Catalog for both studio masters is available 
through New Pants Publishing, Inc. (ASCAP) for Domestic licensing or International licens-
ing to Major Record Labels - Major Music Publishers - Producers - looking for songs for 
upcoming projects intended far Female Country/Folk Artists. All or part of the catalog is 
available. 

All Serious Inquires Welcome! 
Contact: Randle W. Case or Robert A. Case, Case Entertainment GroupTm, Inc. 

(719) 632-0227 e Fax (719) 634-2274 



DEMO CRITIQUES 

Wirewood 

Contact: David Mimoun 
310-399-4505 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Alt. Rock 

Chris Walsh 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
909-466-9779 

Seeking: Publishing Deal 
Style: Pop 

Lyndsey Lloyd 

Contact: Encouraging Music 
714-459-0959 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Christian Pop 

Delphine 

Contact: American Made Enter. 
213-465-8755 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: A/C- Pop 

Mirewood is a five-piece band that exud-
V V es a strong artistic focus and a confi-
dence in who they are. This CD is chockful 
of hooky riffs and interesting lyrics which 
help push these guys ahead of the pack. 
The material is strong, especially the radio-
ready "DreamHouse" and the R.E.M.-ish 
"Only In America." There is little question as 
to whether Wirewood deserves a deal; this 
fine recording more than addresses that is-
sue, but prospective labels will be glad to 
know that this album is ready as is. 

Production 0  i 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals 0 0 

Musicianship 0   

W alsh and his various co-writers demon-
strate a very strong melodic sense in 

their writing, and the songs were recorded 
very professionally—utilizing three different 
performers, who effectively showed off the 
stylistic diversity of the writing. In fact, this 
material is more than ready to secure a pub-
lishing deal. There was no information on 
exactly what Walsh and his co-writers con-
tributed to the songs, but based on what 
we've heard, Walsh definitely deserves at-
tention from publishers. Very well done. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

LI  loyd is a Christian artist who has record-
ed the songs of others, but she gives 

them a strong voice. These are solid pop 
textures wrapped around the message of 
the Lord, and they could find a home in the 
contemporary Christian market. There's 
nothing very adventurous here, but within 
the framework of this genre, that's clearly 
not the point. The most notable problem 
here is that the musicianship is more stiff 
than fluid, and fails to match the vocal abili-
ty that Lloyd presents here. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Delphine has quite a history as an accom-
plished backing vocalist (Selena, Alana 

Myles) and session singer (including re-
cording for hit songwriter Diane Warren), but 
she is now attempting to exit the shadows 
for the spotlight, as a singer, songwriter and 
programmer. While there's something uni-
que and captivating about her vocal style 
and phrasing, and she clearly demonstrates 
some nice production instincts, the material 
here is a bit too average. Overall, however, 
there is potential for future A&R attention. 

Production 0 I 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals 0 0 

Musicianship 

Greg Nicholson 

Contact: U4EA Entertainment 
310-712-1902 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Triple A 

trele Mee Rom 

Crude Buddha Room 

Contact: L-Squared Enter. 
310-587-2100 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Avant-Garde 

Douglas Wood 

Contact: William Blackwell. Esq. 
310-286-1790 

Seeking: Label/Publishing 
Style: Pop-Dance 

Here's an industry veteran who quietly 
keeps putting together a formidable cat-

alog of Triple A-based material. Nicholson 
deserves more recognition than he's thus 
far gotten from the A&R community, espe-
cially after listening to his latest collection of 
tunes on this three-song demo tape. This is 
top-notch stuff, and left us wanting to hear 
more, and we're quite sure that A&R reps 
looking for a strong singer-songwriter in the 
Triple A radio arena will be equally struck by 
this artist and what he has to offer. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Led by noted film director Brett Leonard 
(The Lawnmower Man and Virtuosity) 

and boyhood friend Tom Toth, this is a very 
interesting project which is more experimen-
tal than mere new age music. The result is a 
subtle and often seductive blend of melodic 
and percussive musical stylings, hypnotic 
chants, a few lyrics and vocals, and com-
pelling production ideas. Labels or distribu-
tion companies looking for something a bit 
left-of-center, yet imaginative, may want to 
check in to the Crude Buddha Room. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals 0 o 

Musicianship O [ 

This engaging dance-pop artist has put 
together an enjoyable demo which could 

very well garner some positive response 
from the industry's powers-that-be. His vo-
cals are effective, if not entirely original, but 
where Wood shines most is in the arena of 
lyricism, where his cleverness and sense of 
humor are a cut above what one might nor-
mally associate with this often staid mu-
sical genre. With a much stronger produc-
tion, Wood would appear to be more than 
capable of breaking through. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

O 
o 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection. 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd.. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD, no more than three songs will be review. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph ( no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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O DISC REVIEWS 

In order to be considered for review in the Disc Review Section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established distrib-
utor. If you do not, please see our Demo Critiques Section. Send packages to: Disc Reviews c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., N. Hollywood. CA 91607. 
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Blues Brothers 2000 Soundtrack 

Universal 
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Jessie Mae Hemphill 
She- Wolf 
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Walk On Water 
CMC Records Intl 
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ELI 
Things I Prayed For 
Forefront Records 

00 0 00 0 0 000) 

Producer: Paul Shaffer 
Top Cuts: "John The Revelator," 
"Maybe I'm Wrong," New Or-
leans." 
Summary: While the flick did a 
fast fade in theaters, this kick-ass 
collection of gospel, delta blues, 
blues-rock and classic rhythm & 
blues sounds rides high on the 
blues charts with good reason. It's 
almost like the "reunion" was just 
an excuse to crash some cars and 
have a wild blues party. Anyone 
who loves legends (Aretha Frank-
lin, Eric Clapton, B.B. King) along-
side great new blues voices (Blues 
Traveler, Erykah Badu) will find 
cause to celebrate. 

—Jonathan Widran 

Producer: Dr. David Evans 
Top Cuts: "Take Me Home With 
You. Baby," Jessie's Boogie." 
Summary: For blues fanatics, this 
album is literally filled with the real 
stuff. This is blues being ripped 
straight off the Mississippi Delta 
and sent to your home. Originally 
released in 1980, this Hemphill al-
bum comes from the area where 
the blues were born, and she plays 
a mean version of roots blues. She 
can play guitar and sing, but she 
also shows off her skill on the one-
string diddely bow on "Take Me 
Home With You, Baby." This may 
not be technically perfect music, 
but it has guts, tension and emo-
tion to spare. —Jon Pepper 

Producer: Ron Nevlson 
Top Cuts: "Pushed To The Limit," 
"Dreaming Of Summer," "Running 
On Fmpty," "Venus." 
Summary: The majestic lineup— 
Michael Schenker, Phil Mogg, 
Pete Way, Andy Parker and Paul 
Raymond—that made UFO one of 
the best melodic hard rock bands 
of the Seventies has reunited. But 
this isn't no laurel-resting reunion, 
as the new material is as sharp 
and effective as Schenker's illustri-
ous fretwork and Mogg's classic 
vocals. This is a welcome return 
from a band that never really fully 
developed after Schenker quit in 
1978. These guys are still too hot 
to handle. — Steven P. Wheeler 

Producer: David Zaffiro 
Top Cuts: "Things I Prayed For," 
"Righteous Beggai s." "Sparrow." 
Summary: This L.A. native has 
put together an impressive sound 
with his new album. With a voice 
that is reminiscent of both Jamos 
Taylor and Cat Stevens, ÉLI deliv-
ers his lyrics and music with an 
inspirational feeling His life experi-
ences come alive in his music and 
the strong lessons he has learned 
are reflected in the sounds which 
resonate the "Word" throughout 
the material. This contemporary 
Christian artist has "shared some-
times painful life experiences in a 
desire to present hope through the 
tears." — Richard W McDill 

Freebo 
The End Of The Beginning 

Bassline Records 

0 0 000000@ 

BIG TENT REVIVAL 

Big Tent Revival 
amplifier 

Forefront Records 

000000000Q) 

McKinley 
Big Top Shop Talk 

Gold Circle Entertainment 

00 0 000000 

Our lady Peace 
Clumsy 

Columbia Records 

00 00 0000 0(19 

Producer: Freebo & Michael Jo-
chum 
Top Cuts: "How Do I Say Good-
bye?," "You're Gonna Miss Me," 
"Looking Glass." 
Summary: The veteian bassist 
steps centerstage as vocalist and 
songwriter, and while he may not 
be spectacular in either role, he 
does know how to groove, and he 
has plenty of friends along for tho 
ride, including Bonnie Raitt. Albert 
Lee and Walter Trout. This is a 
pleasant record with a potential 
single—"How Do I Say Good-
bye?"—featuring Raitt's vocal as-
sistance. Check Freebo's web site 
at http://www.freebo.com fOr more 
information. — Paul Stevens 

Producer: John Hampton 
Top Cuts: "God Made Heaven," 
"What Would Jesus Do9.- "Some-
day:. 
Summary: This album delivers the 
kind of music that fans have come 
to associate with this hard-driving 
contempory Christian group. Their 
Grammy-nominated rock gospel 
style takes shape on this CD, 
which also delivers ornate ar-
rangements, extended jams and 
bonus tracks. The band's sound is 
accented by producer John Hamp-
ton, and this combination delivers 
an intoxicating blend of solid vo-
cals, rhythmic music and meaning-
ful lyrics, so turn it up loud and 
take a listen. — Richard W. McDill 

Producer: David Torn 
Top Cuts: "Stone," "Pillowcase 
Sail," "When Doves Cry," "Icarus 
Over Kansas." 
Summary: While this singer-song-
writer from Portland, Oregon may 
get lost in the flooded river of fe-
male artists currently drenching 
the pop charts, there's something 
intriguing about what she's offering 
up. While the subtle production is 
empowered by the diverse textures 
that often fit the moody essence of 
the material, there is a lack of a 
commercial radio-ready hit to bring 
her to the attention of a bigger po-
tential audience. But, overall, the 
concept that McKinley employs 
does work. — Charlie Ray 

Producer: Arnold Lanni 
Top Cuts: "Superman's Dead," 
Clumsy: Let You Down: 
Summary: The Canadian band's 
sophomore effort is their first for 
Columbia, and it looks like the la-
bel has e legitimate hit on their 
hands with the title track. But don't 
go thinking these guys are one-hit 
wonders. "Superman's Dead" is an 
alternative raver and the rest of the 
material gives every indication that 
lead singer Raine Maida and com-
pany could very well find the same 
kind of success that groups like 
Matchbox 20 have discovered in 
the past year. You could call these 
guys an alternative to alternative 
mainstream rockers.—Ernie Dean 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

`er.ewativehmai 

Emmett North, Jr. & The Groove: Jazz-blues 
fusion with a highbrow attitude. 

Emmett North, Jr. 
& The Groove 
Lunaria 
West Los Angeles 

Contact: Doug Deutsch: 213-463-
1091 
The Players: Emmet North Jr., 
guitar, vocals; Vince LaBauve, gui-
tar; David Sanford, drums; Vince 
Jefferson, bass. 

Material: A mostly instrumental 
set which incorporated North's 
love of jazz, blues and R&B was 
played for an upscale crowd at this 
exclusive supper club. The music 
was in a very adult-oriented fusion 
format which was as contemporary 
as it was fashionable. This music is 
smooth, sleek and sweet, includ-
ing jazz selections from the likes of 
Hugh Masakela and George Ben-
son, and blues that had the singu-
lar feel of artists like John Mayall. 
North also played a few of his own 
songs, and they were just as good 
as the covers, seamlessly fitting 
into his set. For the most part, 
though, this is jazz club material; 
an interesting blend of heady but 
cool music. 
Musicianship: After touring with 
and backing Barry White on five of 
the singer's albums, North has a 
good pop sensibility which he infu-
ses into his playing. However, most 
of it is grounded in a light jazz style, 
much like Django Rheinhardt. As 
an expatriate who found his suc-
cess overseas, North still has a 
good grasp of the American ear, 
and he plays with a confidence 
that only comes with yeas of 
experiehce. He often traded leads 
with LaBauve, who has a much 
more Eiefined blues sound that is 
just as smooth. The rhythm section 
of Jefferson and Sanford was un-
derstated but effective, especially 

in the small setting. Over-
all, the revolving leads 
and fancy fretwork of 
both North and LaBauve 
created a vibrant and 
complex tapestry, which, 
at times, was breathtak-
ing in its execution. 
Performance: There was 
not much room for move-
ment among the players, 
but North made good use 
of the spotlight. He step-
ped up, raised his guitar 
to his shoulder and play-
ed the sweetest notes 
you'd ever want to hear. 
And for a group that just 
recently came together, 
there was very good in-
teraction between them. 
In fact. North and LaBau-
ve made quite a team, 
exchanging leads and 
playing off of each other's 
solos. And North ended 
the set by raising his gui-
tar and playing it with his 
teeth, Hendrix style, which 
both shocked and de-

lighted the crowd. 
Summary: North & The Groove 
play a style of jazz-blues fusion 
which has a highbrow attitude and 
a street sense. It's a nice change 
of pace if you need to relax and 
hear a bit of caviar music. And for 
a band that was probably meant to 
provide background for well-heel-
ed diners, they took it a step fur-
ther by engaging the patrons in an 
unassuming but masterful manner 
which resulted in a very enjoyable 
evening. — Bernard Baur 

Stickball 
The Opium Den 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 213-931-
6699 

The Players: Gary Wolf, guitar, 
vocals; Bret Hambrick, bass; Abby 
Ball, drums. 

Material: This trio plays material 
which is distinctly along the lines of 
Green Day and Goo Goo 
styled power pop, with an added 
punk fringe. Their set was full of 
head-bopping crunching grooves 
with a satisfying variety of melody 
and rhythm from song to song. The 
attitude of the material contained 
the requisite rebelliousness (" If I 
killed the President/Would that get 
your attention?") interlaced with 
some clever lyrics about heart-
break and other angst-related is-
sues. 
Musicianship: This is a tight trio 
with a full sound, and they appear-
ed to have a solid grasp on what 
they were doing. The guitar sound 
was thick, the bass was booming, 
and the drums were consistently 
slamming. Wolf lends that handy 
young-punk-on-the-street vibe to 
his vocals, which complete the au-
thenticity of this band's sound. 
These guys come off as well-de-
veloped musicians who've put in 
their time jamming as a band. 
Performance: Stickball's perform-
ance sealed the deal. With scuffed 
Doc Martins, a buzz cut and a gui-
tar slung over his shoulder, Wolf is 
a poster boy for this type of music. 
And the straightforward, honest 
delivery of Stickball's music was 
welcomed by the audience. Bas-
sist Hambrick made faces at the 
crowd, and the song segues were 
tight and kept the set rolling. The 
band rarely addressed the audi-
ence, but when the grooves hit the 
crowd, I observed feet moving in 
time and arms swaying with the 
rhythm. 
Summary: Stickball sounds great, 
is fun to watch, and performs with 
refreshing authenticity. What more 
can be said for an up-and-coming 
band? —A ndi Patterson 

Stickball: Along the lines of power pop, with an added punk fringe. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Brent Locke: A powerful personality 
with some compelling vocals. 

Brent Locke 
Opium Den 
Hollywood 
Contact: Unity Tree Productions: 
310-298-6637 
The Players: Brent Locke, lead 
vocals; Bill Esparza, saxophone; 
John Papenbrook, trumpet; Danny 
Robinson, guitar; Andre Tarczy, 
bass; Jose "Hota" Morelli, drums; 
Che Che Alara, keyboards, vocals, 
guitar, bass, drums. 

Material: Brent Locke's sound is a 
funky, soul-laced blend which bor-
rows from the social-conscious-
ness of Seal, the vocal emoting of 
Stevie Wonder and the horns of 
Earth, Wind & Fire. After he crowd-
ed his full band onto the stage, this 
funky white boy had an instant 
command of the room. He dug 
right in with the opener, "Queen Of 
Everything," and his vocals were 
wailing and effortless at the same 
time. What a voice! By the second 
number, he had broken a sweat, 
and it's not surprising, because he 
had a lot of ground to cover. His 
lyrical topics ranged from partying 
all weekend to fears about what 
kind of world we're leaving behind 
for our children. He also paid musi-
cal homage to reggae, soul, funk 
and jazz in a set which was only 
seven songs long. 
Musicianship: The band functions 
as a colorful backdrop for Locke's 
soulful, skilled, multi-octave-span-
ning voice. Although they all had 
solid chops, the individuals in this 
band melded into one animal. It 
was guitarist Danny Flobinson's 
maidon gig with the band, but he 
didn't play like a virgin, establish-
ing himself early in the set with an 
excellent solo. Andre Tarczy was in 
the groove, and kept the bass line 
fat and funky, while the horn sec-
tion of Bill Esparza on saxophone, 
and John Papenbrook on trumpet, 
gave the set an upbeat, jazzy feel. 

Performance: Locke has a 
charming and relaxed manner 
onstage. I almost expected 
him to start asking people in 
the audience where they were 
from. He really established a 
connection with the crowd 
light away, and his approach 
was casual and conversation-
al as he introduced his songs. 
His behavior during songs 
was anything but casual, how-
ever. He has a lot of energy 
and great control of his voice. 
In other words, he's got the 
funk, he's got the soul, and 
he's not afraid to use them. 
Summary; Brent Locke is 
good at what he does. His 
material doesn't contain any-
thing startlingly original; just 
well-done nods to his many 
influences. He's taken the 
best of Seventies funk and 
R&B performers liko Earth, 
Wind & Fire and Stevie Won-
der, and given them his own 
spin, with his powerful per-

sonality and some very compelling 
vocals. —Amy DeZellar 

Larry "Fuzzy" Knight 8t 
The Blowin' Smoke 
Revue, Featuring "The 
Fabulous Smokettes" 
B.B. King's 
Universal City Walk 
Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-881-
9888 
The Players: Larry "Fuzzy" Knight, 
bass, vocals; "The Count" Yates, 
tenor sax, vocals; Tom Morgan Jr., 
tenor sax; Johnny "V", trumpet; Bri-
an Williams, baritone sax; Jimmy 
Delgado, guitar; Dave Kelly, key-
boards; Lee Campbell, drums; 
Bobby Joe Holman, harp; Addie 
BoBo, vocals. The "Smokettes": 
Christina Vierra, vocals; Terri Brin-
egar, vocals; Carolyn Basley, vo-
cals. 

Material: With one of the longest 
group monikers in history, Knight 
and company play high voltage 
R&B music so hot that if you got 
too close you'd get scorched. Mix-

Larry "Fuzzy" Knight & The Blowin' Smoke Revue, Featuring "The Fab-
ulous Smokettes": High voltage R&B music so hot you'll be scorched. 

ing covers and originals, equally, 
Knight's material was almost all 
high-energy, with a few ballads 
thrown in to change the pace and 
allow audience members to catch 
a breath or two. This group put its 
characteristic mark on every song 
they did. By combining their tal-
ents, Knight and company turned 
each song into a showcase, build-
ing and building until they seemed 
impossibly big. Knight has mas-
tered the unique ability to take a 
great song and make it even bet-
ter, with layered structures and big 
band arrangements which pushed 
each player's talent to the limit. 
Musicianship: With eleven core 
musicians and guest artists ap-
pearing onstage, its not possible 
to adequately attend to each of 
them. There were a few standouts 
however, including Knight himself, 
who is a blues bassist extraordi-
naire, playing melody, counterpoint 
and harmony lines, and making 
the bass line a strong solid voice in 
the symphony. Guitarist Delgado 
also had a phenominal feel for the 
music, delaying his leads slightly 
behind the vocals, then bringing 
them hard over the top. Saxman 
Yates could not only scat with his 
sax, but also puts it down to add 
his own vocals, becoming a whirl-
ing dervish of multiple talents. And 
last, but certainly not least, are the 
"Fabulous Smokettes," a trio of 
young ladies who effectively trad-
ed off leads and harmonies. The 
remaining musicians were all high-
caliber. 
Performance: Knight's ability to 
run this spectacle, in itself, illus-
trates his sharp vision and brilliant 
conception of a classic R&B revue. 
This group is ready for big venues, 
big stages and the big time. Knight 
has put together an event that 
rivals the largest shows in Vegas, 
with talented performers, beautiful 
women and an emotional dynamic 
which is seldom seen. 
Summary: There was so much 
happening during Knight's set that 
that something was bound to move 
each member of the audience. But 
before you go to see this group for 
yourself, you'd best get yourself an 
oxygen tank, because this band 
will literally take your breath away. 

—Bernard Baur 

.S.r•eeeAded 

SONGWRITER 
PRODUCER 

Seeking New Talent 
To develop and Produce a band, 
Bangles / Fleetwood Mac etc. 

Get Your Music Heard by 
TOP INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS 

(AMI Rep and Manager w! En 
years experience: Warner, Electra, 

Atlantic, EMI Publishing, Virgin, MCA...i 

• One on one consulting 
• Career guidance & planning 

• Personal review of your material 

Creative Artist Consultants 
(818) 762-1195 

I I k I) • 

''eeeereaphe NW' 

A Co-op Record Label providing 
national distribution, radio 

promotion and press campaigns 
tbrguirarlpoparnça. 

800-811-7478 

111 

u.pinchhit.corn 

Release your music....affordably 

SONGWRITERS 
SUCCESS PLAN 

a. Write cool songs 
b. Make great records 
c. Earn lots of money 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
ASK-A-PRO 

The Songwriters Guild 
Foundation Presents 

SGA Story Night 

Wed., May 6 at 7 p.m. 

Nado Herb Brown, Jr. 

$5 donation requested 

213-462-1108 
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1111k1 Prod 

Send CO to 14431 VENTYRA.2181.D. Sude 280 
or Demo SHERMAN OAKS. A 91423 

1-818-989-1771 or 1 211-3545 
wfflenetwaves.net 

Copyre 199(114E11MM EN7tRIAMENT CORP   

RECORD INDUSTRY 
REPRESENTATIVE 
(AWARDED MANY GOLD/PLATINUM 

RECORDS) 
Professional Record Company Executive 

1) We can get you a record deal. 

2) Well start your new record label 

with distribution 

3) Well promote and market product to radio 

stations and record stores. 

213.46141757 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

MAGAZINE GET IT TODAY 

Custom Silk Screening 
and Embroidery 

Custom Design Album 
and C.D. Covers 

Call Now! 
(213) 766-01116 
(213)732-5421 lax 

VH1 Update! 

Lucia - License to Shoot 
Local music photographer LUCIA 
will he making an appearence on 
VH1's new rock n roll trivia show 

"My Generation" 
on Monday. April 13 at 8pm. 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Dizzy Lilacs: Garage-variety grunge with a metal edge. 

Dizzy Lilacs 
The Riverbottom 
Burbank 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 805-527-
4590 
The Players: Mark Van Fleet, 
bass, vocals; Mike Homer, guitar, 
backing vocals; Paul Hoagland, 
drums. 

Material: This young trio plays ga-
rage-variety grunge rock with a 
metal edge. Unfortunately, their 
material never seemed to take off 
and break from the mold of early 
Nineties-styled grunge-meets-Me-
tallica, and the end results were 
creatively wanting. Most of the 
songs were droning strains that 
were either brooding, raging or 
both, and it was difficult to make 
out individual lyrics or discern the 
subject matter of the songs. 
Musicianship: Dizzy Lilacs' play-
ing had all of the accoutrements of 
grunge, and some derivations of 
metal, including drummer Hoag-
land's use of the Metallica-issue 
sixteenth-note triplet double kick-
drum. The sound was often swath-
ed in fuzzy feedback, and the pro-
gressions were pedestrian. Van 
Fleet's voice was a low-register 
rumble, and he sang with a solemn 
rebelliousness that fit the overall 
temperature of the music. In gen-
eral, the playing, like the material, 
held few surprises. 
Performance: Most of the band 
sported the requisite uniform of t-
shirts, jeans and long hair, and de-
livered their set with little move-
ment or flash. Granted, their per-
formance slot was early, and the 
almost-vacant club was dimly lit, 
but the performance had the un-
canny feel of a basement rehear-
sal, with a better sound system. 
Summary: This is a young band, 
and if they aspire to break out of 
"garage band" status, they will 
need a substantial amount of pol-
ishing, both as individual players 
and as a group. If they really love 

this style of music, they should 
continue to play it, concentrating 
on evolving their sound and ad-
vancing stylistically. 

—And! Patterson 

Five Degrees Of Soul 
Opium Den 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-391-
0779. 
The Players: Alex Tanasi, guitar, 
vocals; Louie Obando, bass, vo-
cals; Ceasar Ventura, drums, per-
cussion; Billy Rojas, percussion, 
vocals; Mark Cervantes, percus-
sion, drums; Tommy Ouweleen, 
saxophone, vocals; Larry Solak, 
trumpet, vocals. 

Material: It took these seven natti-
ly dressed gents a while to crowd 
their instruments, and themselves, 
onto the cramped Opium Den 
stage, and it's no wonder. They 
have horns aplenty and more per-
cussion than you can shake a 
maraca at. Five Degrees Of Soul's 
method of meltdown is a clattering 
calypso Latin-jazz funk thing with a 

Sixties feel. Their music and snaz-
zy attire conjured up thoughts of 
Ricky Ricardo's band on I Love 
Lucy. I heir first song, "Rhythm Of 
Our Own," had dancers out on the 
floor immediately, and neither the 
band nor the dancers let up for the 
entire set, whiCh mainly consisted 
of original pieces, as well as a few 
well-chosen covers. 
Musicianship: Mark Cervantes, 
Billy Rojas and Caesar Ventura 
manned the regular drum kit and 
were the main men on percussion, 
aided by almost everyone else in 
the band playing hand-held instru-
ments—from fish to cowbells—at 
one point or another. All of the 
musicians in 5DS were excellent 
and versatile. Even the horn play-
ers had rhythm, and who could ask 
for anything more. At one point, 
during the song Morena, there 
was a break during which every-
one in the group was playing some 
sort of percussion—hand-held 
shakers, cowbells and congas— 
with guitarist Alex Tanasi soloing 
over the repetition. 5DS leans to-
ward the instrumental side, but 
there was a smattering of vocals, 
mostly of the mariachi band ilk. 
Performance: Panama hats and 
suits abounded on stage, while 
women doing exaggerated flamen-
co-based moves were out on the 
club's floor. The tight, noisy cluster 
of musicians was feeding off the 
energy of the dancers who were 
crowded in front of them, and vice 
versa. The whole club had be-
come one big dance floor, even in 
the back, near the bar. The room 
was a hot, sweaty, noisy party, and 
it seemed like the dancers and the 
band could have gone all night. 
Summary: Five Degrees Of Soul 
is first and foremost a dance band. 
They are loud and brassy, and so 
is their following. Their unwavering 
upbeat pace is either a wonderful 
necessity or too much racket, de-
pending on what you're looking for 
in your musical diet. If you are into 
Latin rhythms and flamenco-styled 
dancing, then you probably alrea-
dy know about this band. And they 
don't show any signs of stopping to 
catch their breath.—Amy DeZellar 

Five Degrees Of Soul: A calypso Latin-jazz funk thing with a Sixties feel. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Nickelbag: A unique blend of funk, rock, punk, rap 
and just about everything else under the sun. 

Nickelbag 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Connie M'ils- 21 2-226-
0300 
The Players: Bernard Fowler, vo-
cals, harmonica; Stevie Salas, gui-
tar; Carmine Rojas, bass; Roger 
Stein, keyboards; Brian Tichy, 
drums. 

Material: Nickelbag plays a unique 
blend of funk, rock, punk, rap and 
just about everything else under 
the sun. Along with original tunes, 
written by core members Bernard 
Fowler and Stevie Salas, the band 
'aisys covers of some interesting 
artists, including Funkadelic and 
David Bowie. This material suits 
the group to a tee: very good mu-
sic, written by people who know 
what they are doing. The songs 
are poignant and touching, and the 
lyrics often include political mes-
sages, but without being too pre-
tentious or preachy. In fact, the ly-
rics can be vory subtle, but there 
are occasions when Fowler does 
choose to use the "club over the 
head" method, and even this fits 
the band's style very well. 
Musicianship: Fowler is a great 
vocalist, having spent much of the 
past few years on the road as a 
backing vocalist for the Rolling 
Stones, and he is also an excellent 
frontman. He displays all kinds of 
emotions, with both his voice and 
his body language, and his expres-
sions convey worlds of information 
about the song he is singing. Ste-
vie Salas is a top-notch guitar play-
er who has graced all kinds of ses-
sions over the years. Between 
Fowler's fiery vocals and Salas' 
stinging guitar solos, this band has 
more than enough drive to create 
great music. Add to this an exellent 
rnythm section of seasoned pro- Anesthetics: Rock & roll with anger and volume. 

fessionals, and you 
have the makings 
of a great band. 
Performance: 
Nickelbag came 
alive onstage, be-
cause of Bernard 
Fowler. He was f il-
led with energy 
and wit, and his 
verve transferred 
to the audience 
and had the entire 
crowd moving. This 
was in stark con-
trast with the rest 
of the band, who 
were somewhat 
withdrawn and in-
ert. This conflict of 
styles might affect 
most bands nega-
tively, but not this 
one. Stevie Salas 
stalked the stage, 
only stepping into 
the spotlight to 
deliver high volt-
age solos. And 
even with this dif-

ference of styles, the band per-
formed seamlessly as a unit. The 
chemistry between this group of 
musicians was excellent, with the 
rhythm section maintaining the 
hasp while Fowler and Salas fol-
lowed their flights of fancy. 
Summary: Nickelbag is a very 
strong band, with a tightness that 
is only maintained by working to-
gether and knowing the music. The 
group has already recorded a cou-
ple of discs, and they will not likely 
be the last that you hear from this 
talented band. —Jon Pepper 

Anesthetics 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Pink Room Records: 
213-850-1609 
The Players: Andrea Adams. vo-

cals, harmonica; Paul Ventura, gui-
tar; Rochelle Coatney, drums; Ed 
Santiago, bass; Gabe Cantu, gui-
tar. 

Material: The Anesthetics play a 
brand of rock & roll with anger and 
volume. The songs crash over you 
like waves in a riptide. The lyrics 
are not all angry, but there is an 
element of that energy in most of 
the verses. One song in particular, 
"America," stood out as a very ir-
reverent, but poignant, look at the 
country we live in. This band has 
definitely defined their own sound 
and identity within their music. 
Musicianship: Andrea Adams is a 
good, but not great, vocalist. At 
times, her emotions overwhelmed 
the song she was singing, and it 
became difficult to understand 
what she was saying. Adams plays 
harmonica in the way that many 
rock & roll people play it, in sort of 
a sloppy fashion, but in this context 
the atmospheric sound was moro 
than enough. Both Paul Ventura 
and Gabe Cantu are above aver-
age guitar players; they may not 
have a lot of flash, but they play 
everything in a way which sounds 
right. And drummer Rochelle Coat-
ney was trying for the "drummer 
doing the most business award," 
and she is definitely in the running. 
She kicked the set into high gear 
and never let her foot off the pedal. 
Performance: Adams used her 
anger and emotion to good effect 
on the stage. This energy was 
nicely complemented by Coatney's 
beats, which seemed to be right in 
step with Adams. The band has a 
very good stage presence all 
around; one which doesn't over-
shadow Adams at any time, but is 
not swallowed up by her perfor-
mance. 
Summary: This is a good up-and-
coming band. They have some 
rough spots, but those will fill out 
with time. They have good material 
to work with and can build to a 
brighter future. — Jon Pepper 

CD Duplication: 
-Why seille fur 

less than the best? 

411.6HIR€ 
s‘ammomper• .. .  

Pleee see . ' of i hi,. i,•Mle 

or call 3.2936 

 9•1, 
Robert R Richleigh 

[one HinIIIQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

818.795.1272 

Looking for a 
Record Deal? 

untleard forent and creativity to record 

labels and movie companies, both 
nationally and internationally. 

We at Certified Platinum know how 
difficult it is to get signed, or even 
heard, without a little help from a 

frien, reach the unreachable. 
Al Music formats considered. Call 

now for a meeting 

Tel: (818) 784-7748 
Fax: (818) 784-7743 

Major Hit 
Songwriter 

Looking for three female 
singers to form a BeeGee style 
girl group. Must have a great 
ear, voice, and love of pop 

music for this serious project. 

Please call 
(310) 274-0012 

N1.1.1.1,1-1 L.1.1, 

Bios 
Professional 
Affordable 

Dan (213) 344-0599 
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-flat T 
Labels Publishers 

SONGWRITERSBAND S 

IHxecutives Attorneys 
Promoters 

Agents Managers 
All in Las Vegas at the 
Music Conference of the Year! 

May 14-16, 1998 
The Desert Inn Resort 
and Casino, Las Vegas 

From the page to the 
stage and everything 
in between! 

Emerging Artists & Talent in Music '''. 
For registration and submission 
information, please call 

(702) 837-3636 
Visit our Web Site at www.eat-m.com 

Take a Bite Out of the Music Biz 

umn BIM CONNECTION 

GMRANG9  Sprint 

THE NEIL BOGART 

TAPAORIAL TUATO 

Harrah'i 



I 
MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
AGA WELCOME To 
USIC MARKETPLACE 

TIIE WORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF \It sic CLAssmEDs! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 

including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters. 
Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products. 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 
Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment 8, band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

MI PRO PLAYERS 
Pal Pro Player ads are located 

throughout the free classified sec-
tion and are easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only S30 per issue. 
White on Black ads are S35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. (all Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

ODDS & ENDS 
Located at the very 
end of the Mnrket. 

place section, the Odds 8 Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPLAY ADS 
A display ad in Musk 
(..onnection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics    NA 
2. PAs 8. Amps 50 
3. Recording Equipment 50 
4. Music Accessories 50 
5. Guitars  50 
6. Bass Guitars 50 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards  51 
9. Horns/Winds NA 
10. Drums/Percussion 51 
11. Computers/Software/Etc 51 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 51 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  51 
14. Bassists  52 
15. Strings Players 53 
16. Keyboardists  53 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 53 
18. Horn/Wind Players  54 
19. Specialties 54 
20. Vocalists 54 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 55 
22. Guitarists  55 
23. Bassists  56 
24. Strings Players 57 
25. Keyboardists  57 
26. Drummers/Percussionists 57 
27. Horn/Wind Players  58 
28. Specialties 58 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 58 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted NA 
11 Producers Wanted  58 
32. Engineers Wanted 58 
33. Misc. Prod  58 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 59 
35. Investors Wanted 59 
36. Distributors Wanted 59 
37. Employment 59 
38. Music Personals 59 
39. Misc. Business  NA 
40. Web Sites  59 
Diseleoper. Meow be wwkeet of people onernong . treelee o lose Mee • o tenaTed mom If you enecooke 
cleffeeul. nth on Indwdool Inted o Wen 'norm w yo w we eonfuedoe by o nell a 'shah coerce. Woo 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., APRIL 15, 1998 

EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 
•69 Marshl bass 20. sml head. awesome Takng offers. 
jmevans@bigtoot.com 
•77 Marsh' . IMP maid $0 Wag_ heed )1r/bass 8008f. I. 
loop. ft switch. noise reductn. Great head. neW 1118PS 
Must sell $475. 310-687-2658. 
•Acous bass amp. 125 rms pwr weq. Cab wit 15" JBL 
spkr. Used w/F Sinatra. $400. 818-990-2328. 
•Aeous PA amp. model 870. 6 chant. 300 watts 5275 
obo Lv msg 310-572-1079 

140,44£ 4A4,1, 
New Location and Expanded Services!! 

Now featuring Full service custom Guitar design. 

restoration building and finishing. Personalized 

W .44.:4a4S.ervice. Master Craftsmen. 

highest attention to detail 

Reasonable rates. 

'Let us know how we can serve you" 

(818) 909-7310 
Van Nuys E-Mail wilkinsguitarMusa.net 

Since 1984 Se Habla Espanol 
imp www6.pilot. int net/-mag2/wilkins1 htnrl 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDLQS 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
/Recording • 24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventillation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Less ¡than 3 Mile5 flan 5, ¡O& 101 Freemays 

LA: 213-589-7028 

THE VALLEY'S ALTERNATIVE TO HOLLYWOOD 
HOURLY ROOMS $7,00 TO S10.00 HR. 

MONTHLY LOCKOUTS FROM $150.00 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEAT 

VIDEO SUFWEILlANCL MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM 

VOIDING MACHINE. ACESSORY POHL P.A RENTAL AVAIL 

(909) 592-5547 

EQUIPMENT 

•Crate combo amp. $60 Arnpeg 4010 spkis w/horn. 5300. 
Gauss 1x15 spkr. 8. weeavey cab. $200 obo 213-436-5284. 
*Eden Nemesis 4x10 bass combo amp, 250 wags pwr. 
Eden drivrs e horn. Best sndng combo. 70 lbs. Brand 
new w/shipng carton. $650. 310-396.6811 
*Fender twin reverb. 70s ong silver face mmastr vol-
eaki, 100 watts, now groove tub«, great envoi snrl• 
great. S600 firm. Lv msg 213-960-7823. 
.Great beginnr amp. 1980 Yamaha 50 wan combo bass 
amp. Single 15". snds great, perfect for sml clubs. $ 115 
obo Doug 213-857-7420. 
-Hartke combo bass amp. 140 watt amp. 1 15" Hartke 
spkr, $300. Hartke 2x10 bass cab, $200. 4x10 Crate 
bass cab. $250. Lyle 714-638-2833. 
-Marshls, JCM 800 lead series Heads & cabe $4450 
ea. Mark 805-579-0124. 
.Mesa Boogie .50 calibr Plus head. $650 or trade. 
G Kruger BOORS head. $450 or trade. Lv msg. no pgr 
calls pls. Bryan 805-269-0917. 
-Mesa Boogie Mark 3 combo. $750. Mesa Boogie 2xI2 
cab. $350. Mesa Boogie 4x12 cab, 5550. Match's 
Cheiftn 2xI2 combo chasse. 5675. John 818-783-1405. 
-Rd a gd bass amp, 1980 Yamaha B150, 50 watt 
combo. single 15". best offr or trade for fx keybrd mod-
ules etc. Doug 213-857-7420. 
-Peavey PA system. XR600B. 300 watts. 9 band eq. 6 
chanls reverb w/2 fully loadd 15- spkrs. $500 firm. 213-
526-2979. 

BUY 2 HOURS GET 

I HOUR FREE! 
With This Ad 

Best Rehearsal Location in LA 
Killer JBL PAs 

• Huge Air Conditioned Rooms 
• Cartage / PA Rental / Storage 

• Full Blown 24trk Analog / Digital Recording 

ta PP (818) 763-8289 
fax ( 818) 763-9642 

WWW.LPRECORDS.COM 

, 
Ñ t LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

Only 6 Rooms Lett! 

From $375. 00 - $575. 00 

LEAN • SAFE SOUNDPROOF 

(818)760-0818 

GREAT PA's * Cold A/C 

* S10 to S13 per hour " 

Fully equippet rooms 

Lockouts w/ PA's * 

Storage 

ASK THE PROS!!!  

The Muffs-Dogstar 
Dig- Red Kross-... 

NOW TWO LOCITIONS' 
N. NOLLIIINOOD OPEN APRIL lli 

(R1R1 562-6660 

You always get your money's worth 

EQUIPMENT 

-Trace Elliot bass cab. 105. 4010, oint cond. Moving. 
must sell S300 ea or both for $500 818-886-4863 
HiVntd. Digitech 2112 contrl 1 pedal brd Will pay 
$800. Scot, 2m ' mmcccv 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•Alusls Adat • , ccs 1118-348-

•Tascarn M2524 240802 mier, w midi auto mutes. like 
1 200 714-662-2808. 

•Wntd, battery chargr/adaptr for JVC DPI portbl dat 
reordr. Robert 888-736-1924, spenrcrglgyahoo.com 
-Yamaha RM804 recrdng mgr. 8x4x2. 1 aux send. 3 
band eq 16 chnl monitrng. Gd cond $575 obo. Before 
10pm 626-338-9595. 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
*2 Ramsa PA cabs. WSI35. 4 spkrs 10" in ea. 1 horn in 
ea 5275 obo Lv msg 310-572-1079. 
*ADA MC1 midi ft controlr. paid $150, like new. saute 
$50 213-467-1712. 
•Ansonic EPS 16. rack magi & Tascarn 2388 td) caos recr-
dr Both for $ 1,600 firm. Enc. before 10pm, 805-733-2922. 
*ART Rite bass, studio eddion fo rack w/X15 ft pedal & 
cables. Incl 2 spc hnIshell rack. $650. 714-638-2833. 
.13J lite system, incl logger, strobes. board, sod fo lites. 
stands & bins for transpo. 5950. 818-281-7574. 
-Kong A4 wgnal prccesr ftweitch tor saM. 60 programbi banks. 
mO compatbl. chromate tuner. $250 Trams 213-481-9762. 
•MidlmanSynceman SMPTE box. $75. Scott 626-967-2527. 
-Roland SDE3000 digit' delay. rare unit, mint cond. 16 
pre-sets. 9 sec delay time max. w/both ft switches, 
intact, great snd. $800. 310-687-2658. 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
13101445-1151 (714)880-3036 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979 • Comfortable. Friendly 
Atmosphere • Central Location (near both 101 
& 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 
Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

and snacks Free Equipment Rentals 

Secedeed. 
REHEARSAL 

6028 Kester Avenue 
Van Nuys. CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 
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EQUIPMENT  

5. GUITARS 

-1987 Gibson 1./Paul custom Lite wicoil switch. oint. 
cond. blk. rare. mhrdease. $1.025 Doug 818-948-9343 
-1991 Les Paul custom, wht w/blk pinstripe. case incl. 
51.250 Ann 31041114-0704. 
01996 Gibson J200 perfect cond. 51.900 obo Jonas 
818-766-3159. 
•Acousielec steel string cutaway quit, smilr to Ovatn. 3 
band eq. presnc & volume controls Beautf I sunburst fin. 
ish, like new. snds great $250. 818-888-0588. 
•Beautfl red oleo gull. Collectrs item $200 Cynthia 
818-752-8482 
-Custom strat. unfinishd ash body w/Duncan pckups. 
F/Rose tremolo. hrdshell case. Oint cond. $500 obo. 
Ron 213-290-1574 
-Fender Custmshop 54 strat, sunburst, birds eye 
maple neck, perfct cond. cost over $ 1.500. sacrfc 
51.000 firm. pgr 310-582-6715. 
-Frames 12 string eleciacous mpizzo pckup, 
J/Caruthrs setup, great sod, snds gd pluggd in. W/hrd-
shell case Must sell 5225 310-687-2658. 
*Gibson ES355. 1961. cherry, ong PAFs, in perfect 
cond. warm rnd tone, snds wondia. plys incredbl. 
56.000. 310-838-5259. 
.Gibson SG. 1980, kill, pckups. mint cond. w/flight 
case $650. 818-771-9985. 
-Have you seen my Peavey 715 guit, It was stolen in 
SMonica 11/97.1 have senate Reward otterd. 818-752-8658 
•Hohner blk strut copy, great cond. gd for beginre gig 
bag. 5125. Brad 213-624-7154. 
-Ibanez 770 deluxe for sale Blue by/maple fingrbrd. cus-
tom pckups. snds awesome. $400, w/hrdshell case. 
Travis 714-896-3368. 
*Ibanez RG770. USA. top of line. candy red, Seymour 
PU, Floyd rose, 24 fret, $500 obo. 310-301-1643. 
-Jackson gull, Custom. Rhode. Soloist. Strat. $ 1.000 
to 51.700. Mark 805-579-0124. 

6. BASS GUITARS 

.Alembic Distallet. 1987. Blk, explorer body style all 
chrome hrdware. Alembic valued bass at over $4.500. 
steal it for SI.200. Steve 909-674-6793, stevebtd XX aolcom 
-Fender Frecisn bass, 5150 obo. 818-859-7030. 
Jawas66g aol cow 
ieender Precisn bass. Me, aCtv electrnx, hip shot detuner. 
4 string tobacco sunburst. $400 obo. 805-522-5003. 
•Muslcman Sterling series bass wntd. Erik 310-838-
5656 

Instrument Repair Service 

Rock-n-Roll 
Doctor 

Amplifier and Guitar Repair 
Specializing in Vintage Amplifiers 

Fast Turnaround (Try Us!) 
-Reasonable Rates 

1709 Victory Glendale 
(818) 956-5413 
Monday - Friday 10-6 

Hollywood 
Rehearsal 

• Fully Equipped wi Pro PA starling at $10 /Hr. 

• Convenient Hollywood Location 

• 24Hour Security / Access 

• Daily, Weekly available • Monthly $250.00 to $1,000.00 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. (Near Vine) 213-463-2886 

'.,qielfig House 
• Rehearsal • Recording 
• Rentals • Cartage 

(213) 466-1216 
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EQUIPMENT 

•Roland GR77 synth bass pckg. Call for into $ 1.000 
obo 213-313-9911 
•Sound Gear by Ibanez. 5 string bass. Blk, hrdshell 
case, great cond, a steal at $340. Brad 213-624-7154 
*Yamaha precien bass. jet blk, mint cond, great tone. 
vegig bag $250 310-396-6811 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Casio 4 octv keytrd rIl size keys, 1i)u snos 6 
rhythms Very gd cond. 5100 818-990-2328. 
*Sorg MIR module WEI trk seqncr, orchestra 2. drum 
eoule Vint coed $575 at., Before 10pin 8[6-3A-9595 
-Yamaha PSR500. full sae koj a, 100 nix. 100 at.comp-
ny. fully programbl $350 909-590-4199. 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
•5 pe Pearl export wrtirdware. great cond. chrome. snds 
great. 10. 13, 16. 22, 14x5 1/2 chrome snare. 5480. 
Patrick 626-583-8324. 
•6 pc lama rosewood Superstar drum set w/brass free 
floatng snare. Inc! cases. cage $950 obo. Monrovia 
626-303-2348. 
•8 Roland PD7 drum pads w!hihat pedal, rack. hrd-
ware, stool. Does not Inc, kick drum triggr & brain. $250 
obo. 805-522-5003 
•Complt 5 pc set w/cymbals & hrdware. prefect cond. 
snO5 '91'1" drive Pe.0814 22 111 13 tO14.5 
chrome Snare. 818-888-0588. 
•DW 5x13 snare, tobacco sunburst lacquer $300 %Me 
17' avian mellow tiasn. 51 20. Ludwig 8x14 maple snare. 
wht finish. 5250 All brand new 213-883-9578. 
DW 6pe set. Diamond red w/blk hrchvare, Beautfl set 
Uíko,Iuli any s snring 52,100000 Clyde 818-550-877 I 
Flbes 70s chromelfibergls 13. 14. 16 18 22 All ,,nn 

ee- STUDIO 
SERVICES 

e earsa los: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Hourly - Monthly - 24 Hour 
Lockouts - Equipment Rental 
$8.00-$13.00 
Per Hour!!! 

Call 818-763-4594 

rie 

EQUIPMENT 

& torn holdr. Xlnt cond. $900 Jessica 626-578-8134 
*Ludwig 14x14 sIvr sparkle snare Belongd to well known 
arkst. only 5 in world. w/stand Must sell. 5150. W9-459-7215 
•Ludyrig Vistalite 5 pc. blue, oint cond. OW & Gibraltr 
hrdware, rims mets, Zildpan & Sabian cymbals. Tons 
more. 51.000. 213-465-4702 
•Wntd, Grate chrome snare, late model. 504, in like 
new cond Don 919-493-7958 
•Zildjlan 18" rjrn e 0,00 

' 1,1163-0e7' 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
• Apple 14 works tine 

12. TRADESOIEEBIES/ETC. 
.Will trade studio time for your band's demo for music' 
instrurro Mobile truck will come to you. 16 trk digitl. 8 trk 
e - dog 818-771-9985. 

MANN TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACCESS 

• CEILING FAril ..•••••"e'- 
• 11.13 CEILINGS   (213) 
• OPINARLE WINDOWS . _ 
• FORCED AIR VEN1ILAION 
• PHONE LACKS / FREE ! Mums 627-8863 
• CLEAN FACIPTY / DEDICATED STAFF 
• ONLY 10 MINuTE5 FROM PICELYWOOD 
• 1555 THAN la MILE OFF THE 5, 10 6 101 FWYS 
• GATED PARKING LOT yr/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

Entertainment Industry 
Office Space for Lease 

• Prime Hollywood Location 

• Ideal for: Recording 

Studio, Record Label, 

Artist Space, Film 
Production Co., Etc. 

Starting at $ 195.00/Mo. 

(213) 463-8633 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
.1 hot yng ambitious chansmtc gull plyr sks estab band 
w/same qualtys Hendrix. Kendall. Shawn Must have 
pro ad, stage presnc, great songs. 310-370-9835. 
.24 pr old plyr w/8 yrs crop lkng to toin/form srs pwrfl. 
hvy, loud, tight band. Intl Tool. Pantera. Korn Shane 
909 612-4526. ShaneOstudytugs.com 

deicald gutlangralr ti totem d‘erse mebic 'Jumble 626 
Eng rird rock tml Rey b emus 1 gut pat 51 Page. CdTxxx 310 
450952E1 

AWESeire 
D / 0 

  Rehearsal 
Studios 

Web Services 
Equipment 
Rentals   

5725 Cahuenga Boulevard 
North Hollywood • (818) 753-7563 
http://wwwawesorneaudio.00m 

ABC Rehearsal 
IA (near Glendale) 
No. Hollywood (new) 
24 Hour Lockouts 

Quality for $200-$395 
Secured Parking & Patrol 
(213) 851-9210 (M- F, 9-6) 

(213) 222-0978 (Other) 

Warehouse Manager 

Exp. in Shipping and Receiving 

Call George at (818) 760-4430 

Guitar and Keyboard Sale 
Minimum Three years Exp. 

Call Rick Waite (310) 477-1945 
West I. A Musk 

"Where the Pros Shop" 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

eversall gut kng ttvoit-gco.ertErri dernoeork.Gdrcedr. ctrk 
bare Peys variety el styles sngs tds4a Rene 909.593.5777. 
»Blues gun, some vocs, sks tourng workng band Kill, 
tone. vintg gear, drug/alcohol tree. Concerts, tourng. CD 
cop Rick 310-798-9183 

ID,11 'MINTED 
SIGNED BAND W/ 

MAJOR SUMMER TOUR 

LOOKING FOR MIXING / 

RECORD SCRATCHING GURU. 

VERY SERIOUS 

(HO) 78-0790 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
- 5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

Center Stage 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

Former BR Location. 
10 & 405 FWY Close 
Extra Clean Rooms! 
New Professional PA's 

with Monitors. Central AC, 
Mirrors, Carpet, Storage, Parking 

Concessions Discounts For: 
Referrals and 12+ hours 
$5/Hr Drummer Specials 

$ GREAT RATES $7-$13/Hr 
"A CUT ABOVE..." 

.310-202-S TUE or 310-202-7843 
--""elm."-'••■%.---•••eha,„ --,_ 

Fully Equipped Rehearsal Studios 

11 
- GRAND OPENING - APRIL 15 

now booking_ call to reserve your lime! 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Stop wasting your time & money setting up & tearing down 4 convenient Southern California locations...& more to come 

major credit & ATM cards accepted Sound Arena - the common sense alternative, 

N. Hollywood (818)982-3336 • Reseda (818)609-9972 • Van Nuys (818)994-9425 • Anaheim (714)956-4656 
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I  MUSICIANS AVAILABiii 

BILLY 

Guitarist - Songwriter 
Eclectic guitarist available for 
recordiiiy-,„..-. Many years live, studio 
experience. Published songwriter, album. 
movie credits. Easy to work with. Creative 
parts, solid time. Also available for lessons. 
Rates negotiable. 

 213-969-4856 

*Brazilian gull. solo/rhythm. Ikng for people to do 
op, rock fusion wiBrazIn rhythms Wk 213-468-5708. 
Hm 213-666-8981. 
'Classe guit & voc avail to form band Richard 213-
655-7530. 
*Early Beatles, did you see movie Backbeat7 . tribute 
band formng. Intl E/Cochran. C/Berry. Elvis. Perkins. 
Holly. Josh 310-535-4835. 
•Eng gulVuniv recrdng artist skng space rock Eng 
band. Into CROO. Beatles. Radiohd. Oasis. Blur, Verve. 
Stone Roses. UK. Spc Monkeys, Spchog. Beck. Colin 
805-581-4997. 

GUITAR LESSONS 
GEARED TOWARDS INSPIRING 

FLUENT, TASTEFUL 

IMPROVISATION! 
Also. how to write great songs and great solos 

JAZZ BLUES POP FOLK ETC 

ANDREW SHYMAN 
26 YEARS AS A GUITARIST 

12 YEARS TEACHING. RECORDING ARTIST 

PERFORMER. SONGWRITER. SOME PHILOSOPHY 

(213) 658-6916 

Maestro Alex Gregory 
Blues-Jazz-Rock-Classical 

Virtuoso 
Recording Artist and Producer 

Electric Guitar (6-7 String) 
Electric Mandolin-Mandola & Mandocello. 

I can give you attention getting guitar 
mandolin tracks and /or help - 
arrange/produce your songs. 
Openings for qualified students. 

(213) 340-8685 

GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
SCOTT VAN ZEN 
now accepting students. Learn to focus 

your mind properly. Discover the master 
;,utarist within yourself. Get the sound out 

of your head and onto the guitar. 
Ah 'ry:oo All 

(213) 654-2610 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Exp pro plyr lkng for workng or near-workng band. 
Pros only. Blues. rock 8 orig music. No drugs or alcohol 
Cary 310-542-1546. 
'Gull avail to form hoy groove metal 1-guit band wihvy 
tone Have exp 8 equip. Srs only. Nicholas 818-992-
5477 
<tuft ass*. 26, conhdre, tone, style, Inwelly. Saner infl 
only Failure. Rachohd. Foos, SloDive Pis have demo 
avail Lv msg 213-960-7823. 
•Guit avail. Inn Bauhaus. Joy Divisn. Kiting Joke, 
Chameleons. Have equip 8 transpo. Lv msg 626-570-
0540 
'Gull on the lookout for band HR. hoy pop. ongs. 
positv. I have input. sing, sings. membrs love rock 
310/213 areas 310-397-7111. 
•Guithingwrtr lyricist wino vox Into Bowie, Velvet. 
Roxy. Floyd. Doors. Eno. Modern Lows, Psych Furs. 
Hitchcock Stephen 213-953-4853. 
.11M guit/voc sks band or musites tor gigs. tourng. 
recrcIng Have gear. transpo. Ing hair image. Pro mindd 
rnusicns only. Mike 818-783-6721. 
'Hot gulf. All styles. recrdng. tourng. local. global 707-
528-7417 
'Is anybody Ikng for lead gull plyrfsngwrtr wr198R 
blues 8 cntry inn? If so. pis call. Jeff 818-348-6671. 
'Lead gulf. 2xCD, video. u concerts, s studio projs 
Lkng for band wirepertoire or deal. Styles mainstrm 
rock. Vai to Hendrix. jazz 8 funk inn. Walter 213-871-
1686. 
'Lead guiUkeybrdst formrly of local band. Izzy/Pusher 
avail to join estab band widirectn & an Intl Stooges 
Bowie, Girls/Boys 213-953-6263 
'Lead gultivocisngwrtr Ikng for musicns to collab wife, 
band No drugs. Intl Kiss, Rainones, Beatles, Mark 626 - 
967-9114. 
•Pro gull avail for sessns 8 demos. Pro snds, soull, 
parts 8 solo. Easy to work with. Acous/elec. Lv msg 
Man 818-757-6768 
'Pro gull sks estab band or voc. Funky bluesy (Oa 
wetyy groove Ala Perry. Nuns. SRVaughn. 213-874 - 

'Pro MR quit avail Marshl. Fender equip Intl Hendrix 
Shawn. Helen. Sks up 8 comng band for showcss 

elf Singing Is Your Thing 
Give Me A Ring! 

(213) 938-5774 

• Vocal Strength 

• Placement 

• Diaphram 

Control 

• High Notes 

No Strain 

• Intonation 

Il \ • Staging 

, I Singer 

Gene Townsél 
Serving The Industry Since 1976 

,phearsal Space • Showcases • All Styles 

Rehearsal Lockout 
Available 

To share near LAX. Large 
room w/ p.a. and security. 
Only $300. per month. 

Ground Zero 

Call (310) 262-1881 

Attention Independent 
Musicians, Groups and Artists... 
How would you like to play your song to 13 million people nationwide??? 

Madmich Production Services TM will air songs in an infomercial format 

(3 to 4 min bio / song / tag ) on the cable radio network show "acknowl-

edging independent music" starting May, 1998. Program is open to all 

styles of music. For costs and information, send request to: 

Madmich, P.O. Box 30005-410, Laguna Niguel, CA 92607-0005. 

or Fax ( 714) 831-3454 or email mihartl@home.com 

Madmich is mernber vi the association for independent Music (AFIM) 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  [ MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

recrdng. All styles. Log hair lk. 310-370-9835. 
*R8,14 gut w/songs. lks. magic sks band or musicns 
w/same. Stones. Humble, Blk Crowes. 705 rock. Johnny 
310-449-1429 
'Rhythm gait. ex-pro bass, now plyng gull, 42, sks 
classc rock/ong cover band. Acton. Antelope Vly area 
only Lv msg Bryan 805-269-0917. 
•Rhythmilead gull. 13 yrs exulting to torn mere rook 
band. Intl P/Jam, Pumpkins. Blur. Gabriel 626-281 
6474 
•Seasond pro. elec/acous. pick/fingrstyle. clean/dirty. 
unaffectdiallectd. slide, blues rock. blues. AAA, pop. 
groove Liverstudio. Frank 818-992-0070. 
*Transsexual M2F. 34. total chick Cud, keybrd. vocs. 
15 yrs workng exp. bandsisolo. Lotsa gear. sks band or 
M part'', for gigs Kelli 818-366-9922. 
*World class lead quit/lead out avail for pro prop. Pro 
ge, ty,spn oredntls on rev 818.771.9985 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

•01 pro • .. credits. artist 
endorsmnt. site read. strong Image quick study. Pro sits 
only Steve 310-543-5093 

DAVID RICARDO 
Bassist 

Electric 5 string fretless. Have played small and 
large rooms. Pit band and coffee house. Read 
charts and notation or from tape. 

714.543-2691.888-864-5132 

CLARK SOUTER 

Bassist • Vocalist 

Former model with two music degrees 
and thousands of club gigs experience. 
Tenor vocals. Looks, vibe. and groove. 

818-788-4884 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

ESTABLISHED ACT NEEDS DRUMMER. 

WELL CONNECTED WITH PRODUC-
TION DEAL • NO PAY (YET). GREAT 

TUNES • 21ST CENTURY RADIO READY 

MUSIC INFLUENCES: FROM FOO 

FIGHTERS TO CHEAP TRICK 

CALL DAVE (818)762-9965 

BLUES - ROCK BAND 
NEEDS MALE VOCAUST 

If you have that Soulful, Smoky voice 
( Johnny Lang, Greg Allman, SRV), 
Stage Presence and look good - we 

are looking for you! 
Paid Gigs and CD Recording. 

Send Package to: 
1102 Aviation Blvd.#12 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

TALENT ,011TEST 
$175 in cash prizes!!! 

We are looking for singers, dancers, 

stage performers, variety acts for our 

weekly contests. 
Call Hurricane David at 

(714) SET IT UP 
Contests are held every Friday Evening 

gaeda ó,7e eplu:1494 
SWAP MEET 

SLOBO 
Bassist • Back•up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 
touring 8, recording experience. 11 albums 
released worldwitley._KtOr endorsee Fasy to 
work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 
studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove, chops 

sounds. Rates negotiable. 

 310-281-7632 

.6 string fretls bass plyr wivocs lkng for workng 
ub/casuals trio or largr. 20 yrs exp 8 can hit the grnd 

running in almost any sit. Gd team plyr. hrd workr. quick 
learnr Alex 818-761-1908. artistic@worldsite net 
•Acous upritaielec bass avail for sessnsrgigs. Site 
readng or by ear. Pro exp. Rich 310-998-3742. 
*Bass avail for fem frontd band Momsette. Elastica. 
Pretendrs, PJarn. S/Nicks. Focused pros only, career 

estab. 310-479-5333. 
'Bass plyr avail for workng classc rock cover band that 
plys OC clubs. Have pro gear. strong bckng vocs. xtensv 
song list. Larry. eves. 909-596-4903. 
'Bass plyr lkng to create 8 make greatst R8R Sand. 
Vibe 8 charisma a must. Inn MC5. Stooges. Animals. 
213-782-9099. 
'Bass plyr skng to pin band in SthBay. wimany yrs exp. 
Drk. hoy. 90s metal band. Inn TypeONeg. Fear Factry 
Machinehd. Srs only John 310-374-6924. 
*Bass skng srs band. Intl C(Trick Beatles, STP 
Keybrds au, Bru 818-985-1540. 
"Bass, freteretls. Censo studwiroad exp. Intl Motown, 
blues. jazz, rock, folk. middle Eastrn. Pros only 818-
344-8306. 
'Early Beatles, did you see movie Backbeat?, Inhale 
band formng Intl E/Cochran. CrBerry. Elvis. Perkins. 
Hod./ Joe', 310,535-4835 
'Pro bass, strong bckng vocs. great gear Sks sigma 
band or sits. Killr groove, very meaty. responsbl team 
plyr, xtensv credits 310-398-2311. 
•R&B bass, all ongs. 4 person soc grp. Gigs @ Luna 
Pk. Whisky. more Be musicly literate. know New Jack 8 
other grooves Glen 818-843-3609. 
'Sling proj wrloops 8 samples. Portishd. CrystalMethd. 
Fun/Criminls. 213-550-5742, IG88001@aol.com 
'Unique bass avail. 5 string bass u uprite elec bass. 
Reads charts. excid recrdng/tourng. Into jazz. electrnca. 
pop. soul. rock. 310-396-6811 
*Versed bass plyr, melodc Wrack solid groove, all 
styles. site read. fretls/fretd Lkng for recrdng demos or 
live work. Daren 805-255-1710. pgr 805-260-0070. 

INGERS 
22 Year Old Male Forming Male 

R&B Group. Seeking Talented, Committed 
Male Singers For Long Term Career. 

INFLUENCES: 
Back Street Boys, B&B, Soul, Hip Hop, Etc. 

Call Jeff (805) 252-2150 

WANTED 
BASSIST/BACKING VOCALS 

P Jones to J Myung) 

DRUMMER/BACKING VOCALS 
(J. Bonham to M. Portnoy) 

Male or Female 

For Showcasing and Recording with Power 
Trio Lead by Female Guitarist / Vocalist 

Mulle-Influence GrogInals wrlh a Ilea, ElOck Emphasis 

Mar Have Dynamics. Groove. Ro Gear kluSI Be Chcw.Fre,d, 

ockl, ete, Versa,. Eclucals Clean and Sot., 

MJK Prod. (818) 505-9999 

Superstar 
Vocal Coaching 

SI Ill \(. 1111 \ 101 If 
Ill P10051 \\ I I \ ‘ I Il I 

• POWERFUL TECHNIQUE!!! 

• ALL STYLES 

• BEGINNERS TO PRO 

• IMMEDIATE RESULTS!!! 

• AFFORDABLE RATF',!!! 

- For More Information 

(213) 504-2437 
Please Call Micah 
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[— MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 
tralnd elec vrolonst w/great ear. unique snd 

style Avail for gigs g recrdng All quality sits consrdrd 
21, 030 

STRAITJACKET  
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

-• • on violin and 
(rectru. tatc1;e ut all siles. Easy-going, fast 
and effective In the studio. Wayne State 
University. MI. Ravi Shank& School of Music. 
Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail. 
E-mail: www.straitiactexaol r 

 626-359-7838 
16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 

-Have pro gear 8. pro att. Can handle most basic styles, 
no drugs. no bull. Demo avail Bill 818-566-8318 
-Hi quality keybrd plyr pianist avail for pop. ROB. 'an 
pro's 8, pert rmng Robert 213-856-4326 
-Keybrd plyr programr avail pro sits only. Custom made 
seqs. drums loop arrangmnts. sngwrIng Xtensv exp. 
Cubes,. Akai S2800 Roland Sorg or •/ 1n,20s.?7,2 
-Keybrdst, 25, avail for sessns Play piano. Hammond, 
Rhodes, accordran Also trumpet 8. guit, other quirky 
ands Brad 213-62.1 7154. 
dreybrdstiprogramr rhythm quit avail for sessn work 
Fluent in hiphop 8. ROB styles Exp in seqncng & sarn-
ping Bryant 818-774-0836. 
d(eyrbrd plyr prograrnr avail for pro sits only Make 
demos at home w home recrdng studio Adel XT. Moog. 
Roland, Yamaha keybrd. Greg 213-936-5057 
•Planist, pigs pop 8. rock ballads. Avail for demos 818-
762.5606 
*Pro accompanst formrly w & Vaughn avail for singrs 
pro' Herb 818-990-2328. 
-Pro keybrd ply wl-larnmond organ. dbl on sax. !Fog 
for ROB or swing band Pro sit only 213-461-6393. 
-Pro keybrdel gut-, shng traveing sits. lop 4(1 all styles 
Have oint state/art rig. seq. Ilthand bass etc Pre, over-
seas work 818-386-5925. 
-Transsexual M2F 34 total chick God, keybrd. vocs. 
15 yrs wooing exp. hands solo Lotsa gear sks band or 
M for gigs. hers d18 

Dream Theater 
Keyboardist 

Derek Sherinian 
Accepting limited keyboard & Guitar 

Students from April 20 - June 10 

Outcalls Available in LA Area 

(818) 980-6111 
or 

dsherinian@aol.com 
Serious Players Only Please 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names—No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONF METHOD inrrencev 
range, resonance, power. stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE-1 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
.81 pro drmr, great pockts in all styles. gd all Yarned 
endorsee 15 yrs recrdng tourng club exp No hobby 
Mark 310-915-9027. 
.38, ex-pro, attractv, lks 30, FIT gig. Sks pros. play 
SFWLA clubs Rehrse er my house in SFV Versati. 
energy refined Brad 818-705.8064 
.11 monstr groove drrnr sks HR HM band w mgmt Pwrfl 
plyr recrd credits visual trio. 18 yrs slageistudro exp 
Pros Pilo 21'3 .1,;.1.6257 

PAUL SHKUT 
Drums & Electronic Percussion 

Um( of Western Ontario. Canada, Percussion 
Jazz and stage bands: rock bands, live & studio. 
Midi and click friendly Accurate and articulate 
with a creative and stylistic approach. Pro 
equipment. Evans drum head endorsee. Call for 
demo and references. pshkut u parihenet net 

 818-980-5833 
TREVOR THORNTON  

Drums/Perc • Acoustic/Electric 
Top English Don-no-lei available in the US. Many 
world tours and international album credits 
Click track/sight read. Quick in the studio 
Sympathetic to songwriters needs. Master class 

incl P.I.T. London. Demo & resume 
available. Professional situations only. 

Phone/fax 818-380-0453 
-Deep pocld drmr avail for Irve.recrcIng sits. Many infl 
all styles Pro gear, transpo day gig. Click frndly. gd feel 
Easy to work wire 818-7bb-5329 

THERE Is 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

that works for everybody -what 
works well for one singer may 
,Ause ylm trouble. I combine dif-
ferent techniques to ghe you 
greater power, pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend—WITHOUT 
changing your  style! 

THE VOCAL POINT 

(818) 761-2727 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

•- Elizabeth Sabine 

Voice Strengthening Specialist 
Sabine would be honored to share her unusual 

techniques with you. 

She has taught her voice strengthening techniques to 

Axl Rose (Guns 'n Roses), Dave Mustain (Megadeth), 

Chuck Norris, Elisabeth Shue, Michael Sweet (Stryper), 

Colin Hay (Men at Work), Chris Hall (Stabbing Westward). 

Paula Abdul, Don Barnes (38 Special). Brian Howe 

(Bad Company), Julie Brown and many more! 

Private lessons and Singer's Workshops. 

Also available: 

The Passionate Voice .'"a Manual, and 

"The Sabine Rock Voice" an Audio Tape. 

Call for information: 

(818) 761-6747 • lizsabine@aol.com 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

CLIFF DeARMENT 
World Percussion 

Dig St0 . Ka. Gtr dbls. Songwriting. 
World Mrisrc Credits. Disney. MGM, IMAX. 
Lucas, Nil Geo. Ns Elektra. Star Trek. Lg perc 
cones. KBs. Gamelan. Tabla. Diembe. Vintg gtrs. 
ADAT. DAT. Mac Audio, JAZ. Bose Ev mon. 
RODE Shure. D Asynths smon KAT 

 818-768-7696 
DALLAS 

Drummer 
Tons of touring experience backing signed 
artists. R&B. Techno Pop. Rock. Funk. 
Alternative (Small drums, big beat.) Records 
real nice Click tracks no problem. Hired gun 
or tribesman. Cool N.Y. look. There's fire in 
the basement hoes' 

 310-859-5898 
4)(1111 avail fu. ...A, ¡Sr.v›, it 
lust clanms pre-rock' Soda stereo, Beatles. oirvts, LaLey 
FLBlanca, C/Garcia. Srs/pro only 'Rs, Matralut 'ome. ntnr, net 
-Ormr avail for workng sits 23 yrs pro exp All styles 
Great att Click chart friendly Mike 818-551-1923 
odynmike earthlrnk net 

Voice Coaching 
also Keyboards & Sight- Reading 

by Grammy Award Winning Singer 
Darlene Koldenhoven 

%dulls and Inds: 110 Freedom of Control din, Range. 
111.1cemenl, 14re:filling. Able O %In: Technique, Nudrri 

%oval Produchon. Vrangine and 2-01 Studio mailable 
ro. se,' refer rot, I ,)11/ A..,1 ¡eon 

run I Intla 11.mluon Ulm gum A'qvt/rug, rm.11.11 
n.tht, Indutic liIIMI ! Ile' dit //r• hrop,,/, rhler 1,1 I'm, 

118,11, Ku. I 8egn8. liund rit 

TimeArt t @'jt,l.u'ttttt 818-980-28-10 
..1,(1,1111.11 11,1,1111.11rd tr, ir il I ,,. I 

You're Good, 
Become Great! 

Edie Leyland 
Personal Vocal Coach 
Seth Riggs Associate 

1 care about your career" 

Call (310) 855-8667 
www.halsguide.romising! 

SINGERS! 
GUARANTFFD 

RESULTS 
WITH FIRST SESSION. 
..He has increased my range by more 

than 7t7 octaves, greatly improved my 
endurance, strength, power & control." 

Marla Douglas, Vocalist 

"Roger's ability as a vocal coach 

is unparalleled." Sohn DeTerre, Vocalist 

"The best vocal coach around period!" 

Andrew Robbins, Musk Publisher/Manager 

ROGER BURNLEY 
Vocal Coach 

• All levels & Styles 
• Private Sessions 

Call for info/appointment: 

213-883-9558 
Seth Riggs Associate. Producer 'LA's FINEST," 

Host "SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY" 

I MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Drmr avail. 30 Into anythng gd no metal or entry 
Jaosn 818-769-7522 
d)rmr avail. Lkng for latin funk band wipercusn .4 horn 
sectn, latin fem sing, Steve 310-640-8257 
*Drmr »lai Top quality Likes rock. ska. punk Will con-
sider any giggng workng offer in LA for April w.kit 
transpo Tony 415-626-7962. tonygeldl.com 
*Ormr from the depths Passion guts sensItyly, push-
rig envelope Total dedicatn Rich 818-343-4863 
*Drmr Ikng for lashionbl band into neo futurist glarn 
disco Rosy meets Pulp in the 80s, no rockrs Srs only. 
562-439-9545 
•Ormr. 30. into pop lounge soul, rock. electrnca et -
Sks others to make authentc inspired music with Ch. - 
friendly blah blah blah Max 213-661-7916 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Established Entertainment Co. 

seeks vocalists, guitarists, 
bassists, drummers, keyboard 

players & percussionists. 
Standards and pop music. 

fax resume: (760) 804-7824 

Breakthrough 
,--. ROSEMARY ( 

BUTLER Y 
PRIvate Vocal Co  
irettilfr N.dfdie 'Myatt:ult. 31111tru 
Ihnirdon Ito!) 'r -' tir' I rrirlf 12ort,ladt 

GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher Of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Roses Alien Fashion Sholn, 

12131 851 3626 1110) 6.39 2802 

Author Of Book "Breaking Through" 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Paul McCartney & Kersiy Lfflins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 
"Dore WaitTo Do It Ni!" 

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

‘..tilte Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• Wee- . --• • r • First Seminar Free • • . - 
recoro.eg ae.s: Muscans . • r - ea 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

For more information 

Call: 818•505•1029 
http://members.aolcorri/mcampbe114/ 
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MUSK MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., APRIL 15, 1998 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Orint lots of ezp, plays all styles rom  rnainstrrn strati ahead 
ezz to entry Lkng for workin sit ony. Joe 818.763-0871. 
•Drmr/bckng voc. pro exp. sks estas act Solid pockt 
plyr. easy to work with, team plyr. Pop. rock R813, 
hiphop. 818-508-5421. 
•Drmr/percuonet avail for casuals. Weddings. bar mitz-
vas, parties etc. Rock. pop. PAS wonc mule Pro gear. 
reliable, oint site readr, solid time 818-222-8233 
•DrumseUhand percusn. Jazz. afro-cuban. Brasiln. 
classcl. HR. funk, blues. Wdaste, intensty, chops, bck 
voes, writng. Srs pro plyrs/projs. Reid 818-501-8890. 
•Early Beatles did you see movie Backbeat?. tribute 
band formng Intl E/Cochran. C/Berry, Elvis. Perkins, 
Holly Josh 310-535.4835. 
*Early ZepOdendrix infld HR band nds drmr. Have gigs. 
CD. etc. Srs only Michael 310-559-3328 
*Gary Taylor, drmr. London. NY. Name bands Tourd 
w/membrs of Damned. Replace, Huskrdoo, Dead Boys. 
CDs. world tours. Profent w/clock. pro 213-883-1837. 
•Mature solid OC drmr,voc sks mostly estab ong pro'. Pref 
voc onentd pop as sndng sits in OC. Kevin 714-969-5773. 
'Platitudes of percusv pleasantnes.Ves. I'm a drmr. but 
I can listen. read 8 show up on timer Absolute pro. 
Kenwood 818-994-0513 
•Pockt drmr aval for sessns & ams LA Muse Acadmy grad. 
Funk, rod,. R8B. Brazln, Cuban, ¡au. Patrick 626-583-8324. 
•Pro drmr, 26. w/12 yrs exp. skng progreso. groovng. 
melodc band. Intl integrity. musenshp. originally. Flakes 
nd not apply Jeff 805-254-4306. 

Asian Girls 
Needed 

For all new girl music group 

Age 18-25. streetwise and 
ambitious. Sing, dance, bilin-

gual in either Mandarin, 
Thai, Japanese or Korean. 

Call Louie (714) 830-7485 

Bass Player 
Wanted 

For original Alt / Rock hand 
must he dedicated and into melotl 

like a John Mdie / Jeff Ament. 

Rase gigs and management! 
Influences -Tom Petty. Fleetwood 

lac. Counting Crow s. 

Call Stave: (626) 964-5028 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

6250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

S650-S750 

Deck, spa, laundry, gym 
Live upstairs / play downstairs 

Great setup! 

call Eric 213-874-7241 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 1 r MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Pro drmr, ex-Berklee. Rock. an, funk. blues. Credits 
avail. Live/studio perfrmncs. Pgr 310-556-6152. 
•Pro drmr/percusnst w/kInt equip, capable of all styles. 
avail for sessns. gigs. Acouaelectrnc. 213-585-7114. 
'Pro percusnst avail. Great stage presnc. Congas. 
djembe. timbales, trash cans. bckup vocs. Complt 
insanity vi utterly mein, liknejle p‘etu. 010.4:74314 
•Pwrhouse pro drmr w/20 yrs tour/concert exp. New 
dbl kick acous set, new clbl kick Roland TDK All styles 
all sits. Pros only. 818-981.0545. 
•RfaBflunk percusnst. Have unique 1 of kind style. Have 
complt stage PA system 8 24 Irk recrdng/masterng stu-
dio Gary 818-994-4279 
*Rock metal or alt drmr avail for recrdng, live gigs. Fast 
learnr, pro an, great exp 213.653-7275. 
•Sngwrtr's drmr avail Tastefl, secure, singng groove 
plyr w'xInt time 8 feel Workng sits Berklee grad Pro 
gear 8 transpo. Michael 818-508-7340. 
*World class drmr avail for pro sit. Pral Fil road work. 
Top recrdng/tourng credits. No beginrs pls 818-223-
9006 MDroubay S vol tom 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
Horn plyr forRipprtglorts 94 7 The Wave style band 
For gfggng, recrdng. Have studio. Ron 818-380-1230. 
Jazz sasphnst. 50. sks pianist or guit for jammng or 
kng gigs. Cuco 626-339-6371. 

Blo Writer 
• Comf)(e,,, , if1(1 I tfi 111.1P. 

Bios Etc for Musicians 

• Computer Graphic Services Available 

• Visit: WWW.Buzzwormmusic.com 
to see samples of work'! 

• Contact: (818) 701-2168 or 
bios@buzzwormmusic.com 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio' 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered' Ind: 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

SUM THREE 2 
liveurding Studio 

:12 Trark'lligiial 
Tiphl MIDI Neljtienrinp 

I iediuni/eil %aligning F, Looping 
I iimpo.ing. Irriunging. k Full 

Prioludion 
Live Sound Itoom 

Engineer Programmer Ineluden 

for bloprh raft's V•11 hr. 

211.!Ili2.:1:11111 

STUDIO RECORDING 

FOR BANDS & SONGWRITERS 

Your Song Arranged, Produced, 
Recorded and Mastered To CD 

PROFESSIONAL 24 TRACK STUDIO WITH 44. 
STATE-OF-THE-ART I VINTAGE EQUIPMENT .1 • 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE FACILITY FOR nriu ee 

SONGWRITERS AND BANDS 8: 

$95 
complete 

YES! WE CET THAT FU14 WAR« ClEAW PUNCHY, RADIO -READY SOUND YEARS OF 

ENGINEERING EIPERIENCE CAN «ID ell 
GET IKE SOUE YOU'VE PEEN WONG FOR 

Check (JS Out on the Internet: www.solidtopmusic.com 
me Call Solid Top's Lake Forest Studio 

714 • 380 • 3070 
VISA 

*Sax, harmnca, vocs avail for an. blues. rock, reggae. 
Alto tenor baritone sax Joseph 310-235-1196. 
'Sax, woodwinds, wind synth plyr avail for studio work. 
demos. All styles Also for horn sectn arrangmnts Rick 
818-845-9318 

19. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLF 
'Multi instrum tn-Ilngual lyricist Vibraphone table, flute. 
keybrd. Fluent in French. Italian, Englsh. 818-366-0777. 
•Pro Chinese musicn, composr avail 213-483-1517. 
*Pro percusnst avail Great stage presnc. Congas. 
diernbe. timbales, trash cans, bckup vocs. Complt 
insanity or utterly serene triangle parts 310-477-4314. 
•Programr/samplr avail 562.402-2261 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
•28 pr old vocdrntrnan avail Pro mindd, dedfcatd, have 
songs. Lkng for HR proj. Intl Tyler. Hagar. Bach. Srs only. 
213-739-6126 
•Brit voc. ctS gut 4 cctv scull vox, great songs Sks 
Stones/Faces style band. 818-75.1.8638. 
•Classc gx89. vac aval to form band Richard 213-655-7530 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
VOCALS 

4 albums releasea various artists 
Extensive experience stow & live. Stalled in 
Broadway shows Hair & J.C. Superstar. Roots 
in blues. rock. & jazz. Led 11 piece group 
"Iguana" in latin, R&B, funk project. I guarantee 
vOu'll he hoot»,"•vh 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995 

/*Fern alto avail for lead, bckups. recrdng A perfrmncs. 
-4 Great ear. pitch. Create harmnys. Ongs or covers 

Collab. Versed. Prat pop/rock. Jessica 626-578-8134. 
'Fern singr Ikng for all ong acous folk-rock band sit. 
Lots of harmnys, in vein of Bryndle. Eagles. Poco. 
CSNY. Betsy 213-259.3855. 
•Fem singr Ikng for band. Intl Massy Attack. Snkr 
Pimps, Alanis. Fiona. Srs only. 818-905-6343. 
'Fein voc lkng for Fit' band. Have awesome vox 8 
stage presnc. What's your music? Let's talk. 310.600-
1080. "•' ' / 1.4 d. esCir..4 
• soc w/great vox sks srs all pop rock band 
Jennifer 310-313-0348. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

SAVE $$$$ 

CD REPLICATION 
VIDEO DUPLICATION 
Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

V-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-826-7799 
vCOrp99@aol.cOM 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  - 

voc, dynamc & energtc. Avail for lead bckgrnd 
gigs 8/or sessns. Ruthie 909-421-2376. - 

Papero voc/lyricist sks guit or keybrdst. Must be strong 
arrangr. ala D/Stewart. G/Ballard Intl J'Osborne, 
Fleetwd. 0/Gilmour vibe. 818.754-2430. 
*Great lkng fem voc duo. Great harmnys 8 stage ores-

Colry pop Lkng for inusens to form band for gigs 8 
rehrsls. %alto 909408-4378. 
•Hypnote Intense yng pro tee Momson. Weiland, Maynard. 
Staley Sks intense, dynamc pro sit Alex 310-209-1890. 
'Intl Massy Attack. Jamiroquai. Portishd. Triphop 
groove onentd male voc avail. Michael 213-782-0317. 
'Kick ass singrangwrtr avail for pwrhouse band. Tired 
of losers more into image than plyng? Lk no further. loll 
Metallica. SkidRow, Pantera. Bryan 714-635-0285, 562-
602-3700. 
•Lead singrisngwrtr avail Intl Radiohd. Weezer. Cake 
818-788-7895. 
*Lead voc avail. Rockbly, swing, ska. 818-501-8026. 
'Let there be rock! Hi energy voc w/pwr, range. Skng 
gigante rock band. Huge gat riffage & thundrous bck 
beats that groove IiI it hurta 818.845-5275 
*Male lead voc, world class talent, very pro/pwrfl. Sks 
blues, blues rock band. Intl J/Bruce. P/Rodgers. 
G'Allrnan No alt Nathan 818-243-2696. 
*Male pop singr avail for demos 8 other sessn work 
Have talent. exp. range Pop, R8B, entry, foreign lan-
guages G/Michael sodalike. Steven 213-876-3703. 
*Male pop singr/sngwrtr skng gigs. Avail for demos. 
other sessn work. Mon- Fri 8-1pm 909-397-5578. 
'Male voc avail. Tenor, baritone range. Styles dance, 
pop. 40s, swing. Inn Oepeche. F/SMetra, Ln/SeCada. 
Mark 310-287-4767. 
'Poet/singr sks the romposno of Beatles. intensity of 
P'Farrell & intelignc of Dylan. Joshua 626-564-8131. 
'Pro tern voc/sngwrtr w/pwrfl gospeVR8B chops 8 lots 
of exp sks band. studio. overseas. Intl F/Evans, 
Whitney, CCWinans, Debbie 818.816-5746. 
•Pwrfl, talentd & dynamc. 28 yr old voc w/xceptn1 
range sks demo work. Cntry, pop, south rock. 2-8pm 
Terry 714-522-3218. 
'RAY SKY. sing,. Box 3232, 90078, local 47 rnembr I 
am the greatest singr there has ever been. 
*Sings, 27, great lbs, stage/studio ready. Dbls on 
strong guit, great equip, rehrsl spc. Sks 90s pwr trio lo 
work with. 213-769-5140. 
•Singr, 29, image. Ing hair, surf punk, sks killr rock 
band for Tues/Thurs rote jams. Intl Sublime, 311. 
Offsprng. Korn. 818-986-3431. 
•Singrittngwrtr skng band. Have complt self -producd 
CD of ongs Mud styles. Bowie. L'Reed, Morrison. 
Suede, Stone Roses. Ron 213-931-4297. 
•Soulfl, create frotman w/deep rich texturs spewng 
from my throat. Intl Waites, Iggy, P1L, Filter. Don't play 
garages or proms. Chris 213-876-0156. 
'Tim Campione. entry rock singr/sngwrtr from 
Georgia w/demo avail for recrdng in LA or collab, has 
home studio w/dat 770-565-6168. campione @ mind-
spring.cOrn 
*Transsexual M2F. 34, total chick. Guit. keybrd. vocs. 
15 yrs workng asp, bands/solo. Lotsa gear. sks band 
or M partnr for gigs. Kell, 818-366-9922. 
•Voc avail to join/form band w/other musens/vocs. 
Into Prodigy, NIN, Ministry. Chem Bros. 562-402-2261. 
•Voc wfstrong stage. pert rmng skills, soulf I snd, sks 
RAB funk band. Gale 310-839.4936. 
Wee, Euro deal. 35 Oint rang', area! corals 24 Irk 

ÇAnleiree 
RECORDING 

Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG -I- DIGITAL 
Moving Fader Automation 

iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 
Major Outboard Gear *100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

1/Vhen it corn e.s rca recording_ 
Masterin • « ust • ot affordable!!!! 

The Other Guys Two Guys 

250.00 Per Hour Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording & Mastering & CD One Offs 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755.0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., APRIL 15, 1998 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Voc/poet avail lo form band 20-30 Gd range LA 
area Pop alt Mark 562-626-8295 
•Voc/snevrtr sks band Linda 818-762-1825, 
•Vocisngwrtrrhythrn gull prey on mai label w/mgrnt 
& legal sks other torturd geniuses for another ewes 
attempt Beatles, Radmhd. VU Paul 310-578-5497 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
.22 pr old. wht male formng ROB srngng grp Sks tar-
entd. cornmed male sIng,e lo, Ing fern, Garen,' Inn 
Bckstreet boys. R&B. hrphop Jell 805.252-2150. 
.1! voc wntd for pwr groove metal band Intl Pantera. 
Testamnt Metallica 818-503-9244. 818-766-2271 
•Ali. 1 blk fern grp. 14.22. wntd by fern singr Mai recrd 
contract pendng Srs only Grace 213-752-9407 
.Al pwrfl emotnl male for ',elude diverse blues/late 
60s Eng infld rock band Hoy to acous Gd w melody & 
range Intl Zep Floyd 310-453-8628. 
•Acceping auditns for lead singr Must have pwr. 
range. charisma Intl Ozzy. Scorpions. Helen Lv msg 
909-399-3874 
•Acous gull lkng for tom voc to sing J Taylor & entry 
ballads for Happy Hour gigs. John 818-508-5580 
•Aggresv band lkng for owrf I verFatt ring, Chris 805-
¿tio-9 114. Marshall/Keith 805-264-2309. 
•Aggresv, intense voc. Korn Deftones. Tool wntd by 
HM band Srs & open rnindd only No age limit. We have 
own rehrsl spy. 213-225-5560 cislewart ex earthhnk.net 
.Are you ready to move fast, Ex', band sks vac lyricist 
for ong proi Soul Cough meets Letters,Cleo. Brian 213-
464-5010. 
•Attracv lead fr., co: nJJ fur of any band. Hecrdng & 
live gigs Gd w/harrnnys a. Fleetwd meets N Young 
Tim 714-645-5408 
•Backgrnd cup only Ls, rnsg 213-751-2948. 
.Band Ikng for voc to form memo Jam band Must be 
bluesy smith (-real,. 213.749 3823, 
*Bass sks voc to form band only. 705 class(' rork 
sida peoi Tape ndd. Decent pay fun gigs No schmucks. 
213-526-2979. 
•Eickap not wnid. Fern/mole. for 
H&B,pop band. 01nt ears, tight harmnys ex-Rerldne 
wsls,,, Kier Pt :put) p. 3ro 
•Bckup voc. 30.. fem only for all ong pop band. Very 
flavorfl Must have unique voc abrl. control of pitch & 
know her nurys. Keith 818-344-88b3. 
•Bi-lingl rock band lkng for voc bass & told god, 21-
30 Must ou dedrcatd, open mmeld. Aggresv plyrs 
w'equip & transpo Inland Empan area 909-452 7215 
•Blk fern smgrimodels wntd rrnmed for my fern grr 

Most Lu 1?-22 yrs i nave mai recrd deal. Georgie 213-
288-8946 
•Bluesy modern rock band sks ong male tern 
smgrlyncrst No beginnrs ready to ,CITIFSG6, ¡cud 
perfrril 818-506-4457 
.Brit sIngrisngwrir w/cool orbe & alt sks ong or retro 
band. Ages 20-313 Have demo commobi. Niak 010 357- 
004. 
•Charismatc singr Ming to s.nr, rey s‘ngs fur fiat 
blIOWS & recrdng Intl Everythng/Girl. Pretendrs 
Garbage Stephen 213-953-4853 
•Cntry male Yoyisngturtr wntd by eng-erteyuliJkeyurdst 
for writng & demo & poss band John 818-557-0722. 
•O/Johanson. STvler wnin Him hi, 
in Heseda 626-856-1506 
•Oeclicatd voc wiling to rip things apart & put them 
back torthr again wieMOMI versants, No opera. Lamy 
dune coffee. 213-587-0769. 

24 Trk 16 Irk 

2" Analog 1/2" Analog 

BIG SCARY 

TREE 
Incredible Great Place 

Unique Vibe To Do 

Your Record 

Customized Block Rates to tit your Budget 
Find out why this is the studio people are 

talking about For free tour call 

213'680-8733 

_MUSICIANS WANTED 

•E/Vedder vocs wntd to cornett P Jam Lover band No 
drugs no att 818-506-1470 
•Eng type band. Pre! Eng singr if possbl. 310-394-
3700 
•Estab pro pop band sks singr lyricist Intl Jfaulknr. 
Spacehog Radmhd. Toad Pat 818-781-2344. Jeff 213-
650-1635 
.EVE'S APPLE sks voc Have lckout rn NoHo Intl Cull 
Danzig 818-764-6958. 
•Fem bokup von nrld for onig estaL. alt pup bang Have 
mgmt sponsor, label offers 714-236-0260 
•Fem sIngr wntd Bckgrnd vocs for ong pop proi in Van 
Nuys. Srs only John 818-989-4921 
•Fem voc grp. artist I have connex, can help get you 
srynd R&B. hrphop music Have pin demob° Van 562-
428-0774 
•Fem voc ndd to on pro grp w'CD & deal pendng Must 
have strong bluesy vox Inf I JopIrn. Ethridge. Osborne 
Northridge area Joe 818-727-1964 
•Fem voc ndd Lead bckup. for 50s. 60s band Named 
band Must know this matrl. love to perfrm it Wally 213-
257-0549 
•Fern voc wntd to Kiln ong HFhalt band We have recrd-
ng ready for voics. Perfrmng & rfr4 vof Ors 
sully dunce 213-254-1092 
•Fem voc wntd. 20-25. to start band Main Intl 
Cranbrys Pis be dedrcatd & srs about music Jimmy 
213.707-9096 
*Fein voc wntd Unique team plyr to top pwrf t bckup 
harmnys Gig ready, all ong. Ala Livng Colour. 
Pretendrs. Zep. Open mrridd Chris 818-360-6158 
-Fern voc bit. sr I '2 blk. trig hair, only attract, super-
star image Under 26. who loves early Prince. Parlrmnt 
Funk. Wntd for ors pro). 818-754-4302. 
.Fein voc,lyncrst ernai connex wntd by sngwrtekey-
brdst Must have deal in works 818-342-3100. 
•Fem yng rinp mck. sine .-intd Have niusrc mgr pend-
ng mai recrd deal. Britt 310-378.4417. 
•HM band sks Voc. Chuck dilly meets Bruce Drckroson. 
John 818-701-5033 
-Lead gen. 72 2x1.0 alodio pre. 
Lkng for singr'sngwrtr to collab Mainstrm rook a' ri': S 
Lids pill Exp rert Uleirter 313-13;.1 1000 
•Lkng for Lana Beeson. who sang for band called 
-Twisr Steve 310-659-9644. 
•Lkng for versall lern voc in Fi&B rock Avail for travel. 
Preparng for Las Vegas dates Can rehrr, to 
snow Alan 310-672-4288 
.Mate sing! wntr1 fnr tsn.ng disno b.nd fvlust nave 
wrde voc range & must be wild on stage 818-88 1-13E6 
'Male voc wntd tor new world beat music pro). Reggae 
& latin Studio & live work 310-559-5052. 
.Male voc, 1st tenor hi falsetto soprano range. Natural 
vox ok il poss. Gd ear deforms,rn tp make t C wymte. 
',Par Harley -'• 983g. 

'TRACK' 
M 
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24 ANALOG/12 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, 
ADAT XT's, 4801, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 

Steinway, Tube EQ's & Pre's, 
Performer, 3 ¡so's, BIG room, 
studio bau:ton, production 

services, Automation. 

(818) 781=2263 

STU DIO 1‹ (562) 434-0431 I 
Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) 

**$15-s20-$25** 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 

24 HR ACCESS 

• Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
Lexicon. DBX, Alexis. TL Audio 

• Tube mic pre-amps 

• lape mastering/editing 

• FREE consultation 

r MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Marriott Tyler, Robinson field. SIgnd band. HIlywd 
rehrsls Send pkgs to Mary Swanson. POBox 2453. 
Seal Beach, CA 90740-1453 
*Metal godisIngrilyncist wntd Do you have what et 
takes, 818-344-2264 
-Partridge Family trib sks 11Cassidy Ilusnd alrkes. Sub 
status in begeng Great oppor wifun show. 818-752-
8658 
*Pro male vor writd rrnrned to, oily progreso reek band 
Must have gd technq & range Have rehrsl spc ready to 
play gigs D Theatre. Rush. 818-248-3008. 
*Pro writng team sks strong & dependbl voc tor pro-
greso ROB dance etc collab pro) Cameron 310-937-
4160 cameronl earthfink net 
*R&D hiphop sngwr tr sks musrcly articulate fem voc to 
complt demo pro) Artists ndng demos ok Craig 213-
427-0619 
-R&B pop band sks versatl lead voc Must have xlnl 
stage presnc & studio exp Ythful appearnc a. Mark 
310-978-1531 
*RSA band sks energtc frntman. Charisma & vibe a must 
Intl Animals. MC5, Stooges Hypnotics. 213-782-9099 
•Singr wntçl for rerrrIng pry1, q-iª.990.3,955 
•Singriguit'sngwortr wntd by estab mud 20s LngBch 
band loll SIP Nirvana. REM Must be confident & reli-
able. No 211818 Pgr 562-980-9055 
•Singrisngwrtr wntd by Quit to write & form band. Blues 
rock rit f Dedrcatd & srs musrcns only 626-577-5931 
•Singdsngwrtrguit sks same for perfrmncs in LA area 
Intl Fleetwd. CCrows, S/Colvm 818-377-9914 
-Sewed' sks vat, rut reedng pro) Styles Bowie & 
Beatles to Gnu' Blonde 818-883-3621. 
-.South hiphop R&B sIngr wntd 18-25 310. 80-5065 
-Stones type bând 'AS singr Have ma) deal in Euro. 
top US mgmt 213-460.2431 
-Telenet gull '1 beau pl,i eh exp etc to form latin rock 
proi Santana infl Joe 213-969-8672 
•U2 cover band lkng for Bono sndairke. Must know 
• 1 • n,t, 213 436-0504 
•V, exp wntd to ...mph all only tivy reekn 

loMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Sitas 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Ma nd Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

"Bello can't do just one!" 

8818'/87•61354 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Hllywd band. Only mean SOBs nd apply No timid 
wimps 213-461-3023. 
•Voc wntd for HR band Intl Rush. Halen, Styx, Xtreme, 
Santana Studio work pendng Robert 213-340-2245. 
•Voc wntd for progreso state ant spd metal band 
Palmdale. Lancastr area Srs only Bob 805-222-6135 
•Voc wntd to play coversiongs. Intl Halen, Nugent. 
SCOrninns Zep, Dekker.. Sabbath & more. Anthony 
818-349-6736. pgr 213-390-3705 
-WIND OF CHANGE skng male voc'sngwrtr Open 
mrridd versall. pwr11 Intl Tate. Raiford. Mercury. Perry 
818-767-6227. 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
•2 hvy gail wntd must be able to intertwine Band has 
deal Rusty 818-888-4983. 
*A1 quit singr ndd for hoy punk/pop band wimgmt & 
new CD 818-601-1148 
-AAA/modern rock male solo artist sks pro plyrs asap. 
for majtabel showcss. tourng & future recrdngs. More 
into. 213-651-6395 
•111/2oom, K/Richards wntd. Band has financng. Ickout 
in Reseda 626-856-1506 
-Band formng. Pumpkins. new Motley. NIN. You nd 
gear. brain image Elvis was cool his fans were geeks 
If you have a clue. call 213-883-9578 
-Band lkng for noise snd Suit for Veep band. Must be 
dynamc. dedrcald. Gabriel 310-842-6280 
*Band wilabel sil sks gult.producr Srs mg only. Intl 
Boone Radmhd. Garbage Send pekes to 19360 Rrnaldi 
St . 310. Porter Ranch. CA 91326 

SONGSAFE STUDIO 
Recording:g for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 
Per Song/Per Hour 

Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 irk. Digital 
Master to DA"I' 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

Custom Pro. ej rar for the Singer / Songwriter 

DE». IMT013, 
Andy Cahan's Demo Doctor is a 
unique service designed tu help 
musicians and songwriters produce 
professional-quality presentations 
of their work from raw material. 
Using CD-quality instrument sounds, 
Cahan offers the next best thing to a 
live recording session at a tiny frac-
tion of the price of going into a stu-
dio. Cahan also provides help with 
arrangement for singers and song-
writers with limited musical experi-
ence. Using samples of music show-
ing the style and arrangement the 
client is looking for, hg Freates a pros. 
fessional demo from his enourmous 
sound collection. 

The Turtles. Nilsson, The Monkees, 

Eric Carmen, Jimmy Webb & Ringo 

61-__Jer 

CM Andy 

818-762-8622 

1 
http://home.earthlink.neti-snarfel 

Full CD Production • Consultation 

NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WE RECORITER QUALITY- SOUND ON PRO TOOLS 

NEW 32 TRACK DIRECT-TO-DISC AND /OR 16 TRACK 1" ANALOG 

PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CDR'S 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 
IN-STUDIO VOCAL COACHING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 
Jimmy Hunter's 

Ca1001 Or 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE 

213 655 0615 

MUSIC CONNECTION APRIL 13-APRIL 26. 1998 

E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aoLcom WWW.entrenet.com/dgrosekazadorlIng 

55 



MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., APRIL 15, 1998 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

.Bass, gult keybrds. horns 8 percusn for show. You 
must play African. reggae, R8B, gospel 8 funk. Gigs 
pendng Steven 213-661-9223. 
.81-1Ingl rock band Ikng for voc. bass 8 lead quit. 21-30 
Must be dedicatd. open mindd Aggresv plyrs w/equip 
trunefes. Inland Empire area 189-459-7215. 
•Cntry gull ply, mad. Curt & fern voc coo setirenny 
collabigurt plyr. Pro aft a must. Robert 626-453-0137 
*Competent gait wntd by moody alternapop band. 
Vocs a ... Intl Morrissey, Bowie. Lennon. %Motel Pulp, 
Posies. Pet Sods. Johnny 213-876-5195. pg Mark 213-
508-1820. 
•Creatng surreal, drk. ethereal. elec band. Intl NIN. 
Manson. classcl. tribal. Ozzy, Pumpkins. Janes, new 
wave. Drmr. keybrd. met, bass mid. 213-845-0227. 
•Exp singr/guit still skng melody lead gull to build next 
great Amer pop band. Intl Petty. Eagles. Hllywd area. 
Chaz 818-763-5205. 
*Fern gull wntd for modern rock band w/bckng. Nd 
chops. youthfl image, pro gear Intl Doors. Fiona. 
Garbage. 213-993-6022. 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ w/ Ultimation 
• SSL 4000 B G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • Cl Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 

A•R•T•I•S•A•N 
SOUND RECORDERS 

(213) 461-2070 

VISA 

el.4) 

Affordable Rates 
13 Years Professional Experience 
Expert Repair & Mods on 

Stringed Instruments 
wpm 818.780.7191 

8101 Orion #.21 
Van Nuys, Ca 91406 

BEST DEMOS 

$99.00 Per Song 
"Adjian is the dream 

of every songwriter 

who is longer on talent 

then dollars" -MC 

Customized production for your 

individual styles all instrumentation. big 

sounds, master quality 

310 820 5781 

hIUSICIANS WANTED 

-Fern sIngr along matrl. soft dramatc style ala K/Bush. 
Biork, sks guit, 23-30. no time wasters. Des, 213-467-
2392. 
*Fern singdsngwre w/hit songs sks top guit. Play 
Egyptn. Arabic, Indian vibe w/R8R. Mal recrd 
labels/mgmt ni Intl Doors. Live. 310-281-7174 
•Fern ,jse guit. Must be strong arrangr. ala 
D/Stewart. G/Ballard. the .1/0aborne, FivvlAer 
D/Gilmour vrbe. Have demo. 818-754-2430. 
•Gothle metal industrl skng guit plyr. R/Rhodes. 
rWilde. D/Navarro. Drmr NIN, R/Castillo, LJUInch, 
Manson 213-845-0628. 
-Gull for geggng melodc pop/rock band iv/9d songs. 
Must sing bckgrnd, have verse snds. Srs Mg only. U2. 
Radeshd, KROO. Eric 213-294-7589. 
.Gull genius wntd to complt amazng 4 pc Must be cre-
atv. artistc, have wide selectn of to. Intl J/Greenwd. 
J/Marr, JiGreenwd. Louie 310-768-8223. 
-Gull ndd for 50s/60s R8R, R8B band. Must know this 
matrl well. Must ply like D/Eddie, J/Burton. S/Moore. 
Wally 213-257-0549. 
•Guit plyr wntd for fern frontd ong rock band. Have pri-
vate reins' spc 8 label mt. No scale monstrs. 310-670-
7154. 
Gull plyr wntd. 27-31, for trio. Origs/covers. Studio 8 
live exp. WHIlywd. 213-883-1937. 
.Gull plyr. Rush, Top, J/Brown. Rage. elec HR proj. 
Must play jazz, ratio. classcl. afro-cuban. Brasiln, HR. 
funk, blues. W/taste, intensty, chops. vacs. groove. 818-
501-8890. 
▪ w/vIntg Britpop sod for radio- ready alt/pop band 
w/fem singr. Great songs, label int. Creatv. exp. srs. OC. 
714-642-1072. 
.Gull wntd by ong pop rock band. Unique songs 
&unique singr loll P/Collins. Lennon. Demo avail. Emiy 
562.869-5013. 
.Gdtw Jar fem hold band Mabel int. 20s. Tar. Teaurd style. 
Use ol to rrsath lee 10.1300 Maniacs. Sheryl. U2. 310-226-8483. 
.Gull valid for Rippngtons, 94.7 The Wave style band. 
For giggng, recrdng. Have studio. Ron 818-380-1230. 
▪ wntd to complt hrd & soulfl ong pro' for album 8 
showcsng. Auditn now Samson 909-931-1;20. 
*Gun wntd to play bebop. Wkly sessn in Venice. 310-
823-3055. 

wntd for ong rnarnstrm rock proj. Lkng for 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 YEAR RECORDING INDUSTRY VETERAN 
MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGIDESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD CLASS ANALOG EQUIP. 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE. FROM $50 HOUR 

310-455-2450 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24 IRK 
• Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

• $ 25 per hour 

• Packages Available 

213-874-2447 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

writr/plyr who's dedrcatd, creatv, responsbl & ors. Have 
recrdng studio 8 promoter. Write/recrd then live. 310-
888-5150. 
•HANOI ROCKS. Dolls type band, nds gait. Signd in 
Japan LA rehrs/recrd. Send tape to Skip Sterling. Box 
935. Bellflwr, CA 90707-0935. 
•Hvy. alt/pop semi-estab band wend* deal, CDs, gigs, 
ctudin sks grld ?5-30, w/punk pop bckgrnd. Send demo 
Crashnburn 5042 %%owe to 'few LA, OA 000.1Z. 
•Indep label artist skng guit for band. Must sing harm-
ny Beach Boys meets Replace. 310-319-9424. 
•Industrl, drk, gothc, ethereal band. M/Manson, NIN, 
Pumpkins, Janes. Ozzy, new wave. Gull, bass, eletrnc 
drums 8 keybrds ndd. 845-0227. 
Anil Massy Aqack, Jamiroguar, Porbshd. Triphop infra 
groove orientd male voc avail. Michael 213-782-0317. 
•Innovatv gulf sought by newly formng band w/maj 
label Int. Intl Floyd, Funkadlc, Donovan. Meters. Blue 
Cheer. Sly. War. 213-254-2626. 
4WShepard, J/Perry ndd. Band is 23-30. Financd proj, 
showcss & recrdng. 626-338-3106. 
•Lead gull plyr ndd for workng classe rock band. Cover 
tunes only Must be gd at all styles. have gear. Ugly guys 
acceptd Ben 310-398-2129. 
-Lead voc/gurt w/lyric atol wntd to complt huy rockn 
Hllywd band. Only mean SOBs rid apply No timid 
wimps. 213-461-3023. 
•Lead/rhythm 8 clean/dirty strat plyr for ong pop/rock 8 
blues proj. Ala C/Izaak meets Fleetwd. 310-670-5673. 
•Lkng for Michael Down. who plyd guit for band called 
"TWIST'. Steve 310-659-9644. 
-Pro guit wntd for melodc mainstrm rock grp. Band has 
majors rot in tot Cd. Pro walk-in sit. 213-467-1712. 
*Rhythm guiVvoc vend for new world beat music proj. 
Reggae 8 latin. Studio 8 live work. 310-559-5052. 
•Singdguit/sngwrtr wntd by estab mid 20s LngBch 
band Intl STP, Nirvana, REM. Must be confident 8 reli-
able No 213/818. Pgr 562-980-9055. 
•Singraingwrteguit sks same for perfrmncs in LA area. 
Intl Fleetwd, CCrows, S/Colvin. 818-377-9914. 
*Steel gull ndd. Lap or pedal, for ong record proj 
iv/industry contax. Beatles. Eagles, Zep. Kravitz. 
Chnstns. no preachrs. 818-106.6eoà. 
*Stones type band nds guit. Have mai deal in Europe, 
top US mgmt. 213-460-2431. 
-Visionary w/well over 3 octv range nds unique gun for 
collab. the more fo the better. Intl mid U2 to Floyd. Bruce 
310-457-9879. 
AVnt gull in style of Iron Maidn, Testamnt, Megadeth 
Dual guit band. John 818-701-5033. 
*World class male lead voc sks guit for wrang collab. 
Hrd edged blues rock or sthrn rock. Gibson tone only, no 
strat buddies. Nathan 818-243-2696. 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
-A great oppor for someone wiling to work. 23-29. Band 
has mum', sidle contax, great songs, talentd musicns 
Intl Wallflwrs, Bush, Sheryl. 818-386-5808. 
-Al Indusbil Ind cure hemp for naw sod We have CD 
coning 0.1. ne rn nmhr to help finish proj & shoves, 213-
663-4221 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $40awk 
DA88+ Sync Card $200/wk 
DA38 $180/wk 
ADAT XTDigital 8Trk $165/wk 
ADAT Digital 8Trk $140/wk 
2-ADATS ( 16 Irk) $250/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or SV4100) $90/100wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $85/wk 
AKG C414 $80/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $130/wk 
Neumann Tube Vocal Mic $100/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $85/wk 
Reverbs, Compressors, BRC's, etc. 
1-800-287-2257  

MUSICIANS, SINGERS & PRODUCERS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! 
Find out for yourself what other Pro Players already know...Pro Player ads work!!! To become a Music Connection 
Pro Player, here's all you do: WRITE IT! To insure accuracy, put in writing, using this coupon. FAX IT! Fill out this 
coupon, include your credit card number, and fax it to 818-755-0102. MAIL IT! Send in this coupon along with a 
check, money order or credit card info to: Music Connection Magazine, Attn: "Pro Players," 4731 Laurel Canyon 
Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

NAME 
SPECIALTY LINE 

INFORMATION LINES 

Each space counts as one 
letter or space and you can 
use up to six lines for your   

information   

LONE NUMBER LINE 

imm 

FORMAT 4111. YEA 

_ (25 Spaces) Category # 

1-7te 

(25 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

  (40 Spaces) 

(25 Spaces 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

-AAA/modern rock male solo artist sks pro plyrs asap, 
for mai label showcss. tourng 8 future recrdngs. More 
info. 213-651.6395 
-Alt/pop band waem singr sks simple but creatv bass. 
Great songs. label int. Fun but srs sit. Britpop sod OC. 
714-642-1072. 
-Artist w/maj connex sks bass plyr to play soul, R8B, 
rock groove. for perfrmng & recrdng. 213-856-4326. 
-Band forme Pumpkins, new Motley, NIN. You nd 
gear, brain. image. Elvis who Cdal, ors tan5 wee 
If you have a clue, call. 213-883-9578. 
•Band Ikng for bass to form improv jam band. Intl G/Dead. 
Phish, Wide Spread Pane. Danny 213-655-3389. 
*Band keg for HM bass. Iron Makin, Testamnt, 
Megadeth. Dual gull band. John 818-701-5033. 
-Band sks bass w/pop sensiblty & vocs for ong proj. 
Gigs 8 photos pendng Inf I Beatles, Oueen, JellyIsh, 
Radiohd. 562-434-5443. 
-Bass ndd for LA band, DEMOLITION DOLL Rene 
213-883-1901. 
-Bass ndd to join pro grp w/CD 8 deal pendng. 
M/Ethridge. J/Osborne type music. Northridge area. Joe 
818-727-1964. 
-Bass plyr 8i drmr ndd by gurt/sIngr/snevrtr. Melanchly 
rock songs. Radmhd, J/Buckley. Only very dedicatd 
museos nd call. 310-540-1804. 
-Bass plyr ndd to complt pwr blues/rock proj. You must 
be top notch 8 have lint cuz you're so in/pockt. Clyde 
818-556-6771. 
-Bass plyr wit/chap vacs mild. Reliable, exp'cl. For 
classy rock blues band. NoHo area. Tim 818-365-0922. 
-Bass plyr w/creatv mind ndd for existng hoy 
groove/hip hop proj w/matrl. Tim 818-506-0488. 
-Bass plyr w/vocs word to join psychedlc pwrpop trio 
w/huge harmnys. enormous songs, big big plans. Kirk 
310-204-5645. 
-Bass plyr wntd by estab LA band. Intl Jesus/Mary, 
Velvet/U, Spintlzd, StereoLab, Lush, Bloody Valentn. 
213-694-2417. 
-Bass plyr wntd for Euro tour Must be able to spk fluid 
French. Nat 626-441-8441. 
*Bass plyr wntd for funky, groovy rock band w/fem voc, 
we rim.0 ickoirt, songs, gigs lined up. Career mrridd. Jim 
310-398-6531. 
*Bass plyr wntd for pop rock band. Exp, bckgrnd noes 
ay. Gina 213-644-0866. 
-Bass plyr wntd to play covers. loll Halen. Nugent, 
Scorpions, Zep, Dokken. Sabbath 8 more. Anthony 
818-349-6736. pgr 213-390-3705. 
*Bass plyr wntd. Intl McCartney, Radiohd. Must have 
great transpo, great gear, bckups a must. No older than 
30. Band ready to recrd, pros only 310-204-5977. 
-Bass plyr. loll Tool. Rush, Top. Must play lass, labn, 
classcl. afro-cuban, Brasiln, HR, funk. blues. W/taste, 
intensty. chops, noes, groove. Srs pro plyrs. Reid 818-
501-8890. 
-Bass wntd for hoy band. Intl Kiss. Doors, G/Newman. 
310-360-9028. 
-Bass wntd for hoy Christn jazz rock band, wiling to 
rehrs near SMonica. Intl Police, Rush. Gabriel many 
mom David 310-828-7112, sireneatdeenS hstroeil corn 
*Bass wntd for melcdc. groove °hank' proj Textures 
ala Verve, Love/Spit. Have lckout, awaitng finencl bckng 
for album/tour. Harry 918986-4513, Ed 213 933-3784. 
*Bass wiltd for orly proj cluing n.arnstrm rock. Lkng for 
verSatl, dedeatd, reSponsbi â creut. f lave recrdng 
studro g promoter. Write/mud, then live. 310-888-5150. 
•Bass wntd for ong proj. Inn V/Morrison, Pixies, 
Stooges. 818-766-6687. 
-Bass wntd for psychedlc all rock band, fem singr. Must 

TEE SHIRTS 
AND STICKERS 
FOR YOUR BAND 

1-800-BIN-LOOP 

YOUR NAME HERE 

MOM 

Musician - Vocalist - Producer 

Top professional. Years of recording and tour-

ing experience. Can read music. Great ear. Can 

play any style. Degree in Music. Available for 
any professional situation. Private instruction 

available. Call for references, details, or demo 

tape. Rates negotiable. 

 818-755-0101 

$30 Per Issue 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Musician • Vocalist • Producer 

Top professional Years of recording and tour-

ing experience. Can read music Great ear Can 

play any style. Degree in Music. Available for 

any professional situation. Private instruction 

available. Call for references, details, or demo 

tape. Rates negotiable. 

 818-755-0101 

$35 Per Issue 
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MUSICIANS WANTED ] 

have equip 8 transpo. Workng on CD. Pros only. Damn 
818-996-0514 
*Bass wntd for song onentd pop band w/ong sect/music 
by 2 brothr quit learn. Beatles. Bowie. Police Phil. Torn 
310-398.4198. 
'Bass weld for ultimate cool new band &great sngwrt. 
eg. Into Rackohd. Suprgrass, Stone Roses. Beatles, 
Bowie, Duran David 213-933-7926. 
•Bass weld to complt P/Jam cover band No drugs, no 
an. 818.506-1470 
*Bass wntd. Band has CD, giy&LA. 36. AZ. webSite, 
tour van AZ May 8-12 Act nowi 310-289-5714 
*Bass. gull. keybrds. horns 8 percusn for show. You 
must play African. reggae, R8B. gospel 8 funk Gigs 
pendng. Steven 213-661-9223. 
.13I4Ingl rock band Ikr19 for voc. bass 8, lead gait. 21-30. 
Must be dedicatd. open mindd. Aggresv plyrs w/equip 
transpo Inland Empire area 909-459-7215. 
•Chrlstn rock band nds bass plyr to recrd b gig OC 
area Mike 714-637-4243. shredding@ hotmail corn 
'Coll bass ndd for hip, sexy torch singr 310-288-1135. 
"Cool bass plyr into Enuf/Enuf. B/Adams vveld by 
singr/sngwrtr. 213-467-2392 
•Creatv bass plyr wntd for rock, blues, lam band. Intl 
Dead. Beatles MothrHipr. Vng, Widespid, Dylan 
Covers. ongs. Miguel 310-587-3133, 
mdescoste@sprynef.com 
•Do yourself a favor. Srs grp w/recrd Ikng for srs bass 
plyr. Intl Bunnymen to Zap. 626.798-9695 
•Drk hey band sks pro bass to complt lineup Dynaree. 
meta& rriutrl Must be ernployd 8 reliable. 714-956-
3393, 213-644-1027. 
•Estab pop band negotng w/labels. many upcomng 
gigs, 'keg for come-old band membr w/xInt bass skills 
Singng abil a • 213-876-5005. 
'En-KROO DJ sks pro bass for ong cartoon punk band. 
No hobby bass plyrs GreenDay. Nirvana inn. 818-801-
0300. 
•Fem bass plyr wntd for nail/Intl all-fern HR band 18-
35. bckup vox a.. Mark 213-654-5431 
•Fem bass plyr wntd to complt ong CO-ed 11811 punk 
band No drugs Thousnd Oaks. Chris 805-532-9221. 
'Fero bass wntd for modern reek hand wihrkng !,14 
eheps, yiuthfl image. pro gear. Inn DOOM. Elena, 
Garbage. 213-991.6022. 
'Fern singr w/orig mate, soft drainalc style ala K/Rorih 
Djurk. SKS sass ply,. 23-30. no lime wastrs. 213-467-
2392. 
*Fens singr/sngwrtr w/hot band sks awesome bass plyr. 
Positv R8R. Mai recrd labels 8 mgrnt mt. tell Doors. 
Live. 310-281.7174 
*Great rock bass wntd for all ong pop rock proj 
Wallf1Wrs meets Di?hvolla. Gd stings a groat plyrs 
involved, Not pyng gig 818-342-8581 
'Groovy & in/pock' My, br band a/rocka energy, run,s 
meni. rnhy? scul, I laiu ricb.ilte CD. tour van. lots Of 
WslCoast gigs. 213-666-2115. 
'HM bass ndd to join signd progreso pwr metal band 
Band ages 27-32. No studio musons pls. 626-337-7331. 
•Hrd rorkin monrtr gm. ear. baaa mild fur urig act um 
Sabbath. Dokken, Scorpions. Halen. 909-399-3874. 
•Indep la be artist sling hase for hand Must sing ha, m. 
ny Beach Boys meets Replace 110-219-9124. 
•Industri, drk, gothc. ethereal band M/Mansrin. NIN. 
FullIpK111E, lane?. Ozzy, nua ae.a. Gull, bass. mane 
drums & keyhrd, ndd 840-0227. 
'Intl Massy Mask. Jamiruqual. PortIshd. friPbcol rit I'd 
uruoiie nrientil mnliu not. avail Michaol 213-782-031i. 
•J/Priest, Deo, Ozzy. Racer X Enough said. 818-344-
2264. 
•Lkng for bass w/exp in funk. jazz. R8B. hiphop 
Bckng/lead vous Great image. career mindd P&p Si 
energy dance band. 310-672-4288. 
•MAJENTA JETS sks bass plyr Into Beatles, Souks., 
Radinhrt CO in ercres, sated 1 al hottest antigua band. 
of 97. 213-874-3861. 
"Male bans weld Cuoi person, Solid style. sngwrtng 
abil, diverse music. xpermntl. amesshl, at times very 
huy as well as laid back 8 moody 213-360-6584. 
*Passionate & energte bass plyr ndd to complt modern 
melodc hoy roc* band for shows 8 recrdngs. Indecisv 
souls pis don't call 213-461-0649. 
•Pick 8, slap abil 90s lb. hi energy stage presnc All 
pop punk band. PILLOHEAD nds pro bass plyr. CD out 
in May Man 818.986-8425 
'Pro cover band w/gigs pendng, all styles. bckup vox a 
• John 626-307-1726 reddbone@ earthlink net 
•ROCKSLIDE sks groove bass that can sham lead 
socs to corr;,,! pro vr labor ot JK 110-793,5846 

Got a Studio? 
• Don't want to Engineer 

your own Sessions? 
• Need a qualified engineer 

or 2nd Engineer? 

EARS. Can Help 
¡Engineers & Assistants Refferal Service) 

OualiTied. Reliable Studio personnel 

Call Now (213) 258-0443 

DVS 
naeneen 4 4,9, WW1 Relerral 

Clear Lake Audio 
24/48 Mk ..Analog/Digital 
muder h-827•Vutomated Trident 81IB • ADV1 

h insane and Tube Mk Pees and EQ's • 1.arltc 
t ontnil Room and List! Room so.4 no booths 

• Kitchen TV/Rec Rm • Video Lock 1_ p • 

Nii Doubt. Tern Bo/in:Lou Levin. Stew 

Melissa Etheridge, C.rosb and Nash. 

CD Mastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 
clearlake a earthlink.net 

http://home.earthlink.neti-clearlake/ 

hIUSICIANS WANTED 

'Sick of the same tired snd, Guit drmr forrnng fait punk 
groove thing Mahavishnu meets Rage Jaco meets 
SICoughng. Levin meets Flea Sam 626-796-1647 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
*Cellist wntd for pop rock fern duo/band 213-644.0866 
*VIollnst wntd by midi pianist for classcl. new age. pop. 
ong duo Mark 213-937-8911. 
•VlolleUviolInet wntd by RENFIGLD, eclat, tazzce.ro 
sextet Style uniquely drk/aggresv Your ideas count 
F..ddha 818 71;7 1147 oas,s ronfla1 ,1 Corn 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
'Band Wig for keybrdst to form improv lam band. Intl 
G/Dead. B/Hornsby. Phish Danny 213-655-3389 
*Bass, guit, keybrds. horns 8 percusn for show. You 
must play African. reggae. RE.B. gospel 8 funk Gigs 
pendng Steven 213-661-9223. 
•Creatng surreal. drk. ethereal, elec band Inn NIN. 
Manson, classcl. tribal. Ozzy. Pumpkins, Janes, new 
wave Drmr, keybrd. gull bass mid. 213-845-0227 
*Fern woe sks keybrdst into 40s mu standards tor gig? 

renrsIS. 213-469-5334 
•Keybrd plyr weld by band for upcornng show. Must have 
samplr & snds Paid sit for rite plyr Ben 310-209-3357. 
•Keybrd plyr weld for Euro tour. Must be able to spk 
fluid French. Nat 626-441.8441 
•Keybrdst ndd for hip. sexy lurch singr. 310,88-1135. 
•Keybrdst ndd to torn bluesy pro grp w/CD 8 deal pend• 
ng Ethridge. Osborne style music. 63 8 piano snd pref. 
Northedge area Joe 818-727-1964. 
•Keybrdst wntd for honky kink R8R band Recrdng 
now, plyng soon. Rock, blues swamp. entry. Great vibe 
connex 213-782-3905 

•Keybrdst wntd for JARIYA. smooth 148B/pop band. 
RIB/jazz bckgrnds a * Equip nec. Pro att. Ex-Berklee 
welcome. Kan 213.707-3251. 
•Keybrdst wntd for leg term theatricl pop, rock, folk. 
funk prof. Abil to improv 8 arrange Brooke or Jason 
818-990-6202. vrn 818-873-6030 
•Keybrdst mid him Rippiagion. 94 7 The Wave style bark,. 
For gigong. recrdng Have studio Ron 818-180- 1270. 
•Keybrdst writel for workeg classe rock cover band. 70s 
F ens motel. Dbl as uil ay. nui nee. Lois ot payng gigs 
Jell 310-316-9564. 
•Koybrdst, mostly piano weld for giggng. recrdng. ong. 
alt, lounge band Intl N/Cave, PJHarvey, Tindrstix 818-
994-9325. 
•Keybrdst, rhythm gad ndd for UFO tribute band Cop 
pros only Gigs pendng Ron 213-290.1574 
*Knowledge of synth, horns. strings 8 vox In Price 
neyoti* Lv msg 213-751-2948. 
•Lkng for keybrdst wrerp in funii, jazz, nao. hehop 
Great linage. career mineld. R8B hi energy dance band 
310-672.4288. 
•Limg for keybrdst who can progam to collab. 213-483-1517 
•MAJENTA JETS sks kekhrrIst ¡am.irlo 3ar6ugu. 
Radiohd Vocs a • CD in ' stores, voted 1 of hottest 
unsignd bands of 97 818-505-1271. 
'Male solo artist wistudio sks keybrdst repro gear Rock 
meets new age Have mgmt & backnq 213-651-6395, 

in us e re tie ion 

• Automated Console 

• Awesome Tracking room with Wood 

Floors, High Ceiling and ISO Booth 

•Tube Preamps, Compressors 84 Pro Mies 

• Music Gear Availble 

(310) 998-9292 

Specializng in Mobile Recording 
lb Trk Digital / 8 Mt. Analog 

Also full service video production 

15 years experience - tons of credits 

Top of the line gear Musicians available. 
$350 per day anywhere 

We will trade studio time for gear 

(818) 771-9985 

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

c I 

818-755-0101 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Mellotron, Chambrin, 83 cat ndd for ong recrd pro] 
&industry cantan Crows. Beatles, DAmitn, Zep Lkng 
for Chnstns, not preachrs 818-569-3374. 
'Organ plyr weld for reggae. funk, ska, sud band betwn 
16-25. Intl Steelpulse. Fhisbone, Bad Brains, Doors Erik 
310.838-5656. 
•PlanIst ndd by pro singr for live entertnmet gigs Abil to 
play various styles 8 site read pref. 818-761-4242. 
•PlanIst wntd by singr Intl early Elton. Bowie Wonder. 
Hathaway Greg 213-863-9033. 
•Pro keybrdst ndd for workng blues 8 classc soul band 
Must be able to solo in blues style, also R8B 8 soul 
classes Suzan 818.784-1643. 
*R813 keybrdst. all °rigs. 4 person voc grp. Gigs 
Luna Pk. Whisky. more Be rnusoly literate. know New 
Jack 8 other grooves Glen 818-843-3609. 
•SIXATENINE nds funky keys Have LATimes review, 
phat shows. You have sick skoz, work ethic JB meets the 
Artist Marceloteconcentric.net 
*Space rock InfICI gulf 8 sing, team Ikeg for keybrd plyr 
to create hvy synth driven ululate snd. Doors. 
TangDream. 0/Newman Ryan 213-845-0253. 
•Talentd gait & bass plyr sk keybrdst to form latin rock 
erei, Santana nfl Joe 213-969-8672. 
•Tradltni to dirnensnl. Keybrdst. 30., mkt for all ong 
radio ready creak' pop band. Vous an Here's the chance 
to use your gear Keith 818-344-8863. 
'WIND OF CHANGE skng keybrdst/segwrtr Open 
mindd versatl, creel, Intl Journey. Floyd, Styx. 9.18-767-
E227 
•Workng Hasse rock 8 Journey tribute band sks keybrd 
plyr. Bckup voc & dbl on gull a• 714-444-0374. 
•Xpermntl keybrd plyr wntd for elect.ca meets grunge 
alt band. Open to all styies. Intl Xpermntl, dedicatd. 
Gabriel 310-842-6280. 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED  
*al dynamo HR band w/label let. upcomng showcss. 
Sks soulf I. hrd hittng, in/pockt drmr ala Bonham Kenny 
818-785-5095. 
*30 somethng comment moikro is k bane w'great 
vues, inktbl songs. Van Nuys studio. Sks drmr, not hired 
gun. Carninitd artist Greg 618-W7-44/0 
• M) drmr ncld tnr notstandng 5np gruca ic•ck Lou ILI 
Mid 20s, lair chops, intensity, dynamcs, pockt, feel 8 lis-
tening abil Only !he test 818-382-7331 
•A #1 drmr weld for pop rock band Whim & TV sngwrt-
ng credits. Ala CCrows, Petty Paul 310-656-1952 
•A yng drmr ndd for band w/master plan. Intl Suede. 
Tricky, Bowie. Siouxsie Lv insq 818-569-5540. xlmi-

SONGWRITERS 
CIP E AA CZ) S 

starling at 

(i)e Fully 
Musicians Orcheroled 
Atoka* S ongs 

Call Or Write For Free Duio AM Information 

Tacker Productions 
H718 !Swingle» Court 8239 • los Angeles, ÇA 90019 

Tel 310 918-4631 

Bob STONE 
MASTERING 
Affordable • Quality 

CD-R pre-mastering 
Digital / Analog processing. 

Call for Details 

818-779-7633 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

'Al Industri hrd core tribal hiphop feel for new snd We 
have Cr) comng out, nd membr to help finish prof 8 
showcs 213-663-4221. 
•Aggresv, progresv. shifty drmr weld by aggresv, pro-
greso, shifty band. Spd metal energy punk edge 
Reseda area Stan 818-343-8045. 
*All song HR band sks pro open mindd drmr, We have 
pro gear. rehrs1 red pro kit for suckles I nfl Zep to Ozzy 
213-644-3043. 
*Artist w/maj connex sks drmr to play soul, R8B, rock 
groove, for perfrmng & recrdng 213-856-4326. 
'Band lkng for drmr Alt rock, acous rock. bluesy groove, 
melodc snd Must be team plyr Marc 310-398-9283. 
'Band lkng for triphop drmr for triphop band Must 
dynamc & dedicatd. Gabriel 310-842-6280. 
*Band sks soul. R&B, hiphop drmr Must be very 
diverse Nadir, 714-379-8569. 
'Can you play like D/Grohl or M/Cameron, If so pis call 
Carlos 818-892-8038. 
•Chrlstn drmr sought to complt gem meld smolderng, 
broodeg, alt roctripop band. Must be innovatv, pwril. 
passionl Gigs now. Non ministry. Pasadena area 213-
857-0420 
•Chrlstn drmr wntd for huy all rock band Secular mkt 
Intl STR Zep, U2. Brett 805-362-8104. 
'Chrlstn Wow wntd for secular mkt. Aggress alt rock. 
Intl STP, U2, Zep Pro att 8 strong work ethic. Ken 626-
296-6527 
'Christo faith, passiont, newt', imaginN plyr for fern 
frntd broodng. pensive rock band. Non ministry. 
Pasadena area. 213-857-7420 
*Cool drmr ndd tor hip, sexy torch singr 310-288-1135. 
*Craning surreal, drk. ethereal. eles band Intl NIN, 
Manson, classcl, tribal. Ozzy. Pumpkins, Janes, new 
wave Drmr keybrd, gull, bass ndd. 213-845-0227 
'Dries-by style percusnst demandd for slam dancehall 
band. Intl Munson, NIN. Stomp Image. rehrsng, tourng 
mandatry. CD now in completn Nick 213-467-2595, 

TOM PARHAM AUDIO 
P 

DIGITAL MASTERING 
SEND US YOUR MASTER AND RECEIVE 
TWO HOURS OF STATE-OF-THE-ART 

DIGITAL MASTERING TIME, 100 
DIGALOG CASSETTES W/ON SHELL 

PRINT, B&W/J-CARDS, COXIS , MS 
TWO CD REF DISCS. 

$425  
felefeellletai  d «Ma 
ABSOI UTELYT-114 

1.8001114 II II 

PM PR_ODUCTIONS 

10 CD's $85.00 
1 CD S15 • 20 CD's 5150 
Complete CD Mastering 
Pro Tools with Waves 
Mastering Plug-ins, 
Tube Compression 

Special!! 2Hrs. Mastering 
+ 10 CD's for $150.00 

PM Productions 
(818) 766-3730 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

Amazing! 

$1 9hr 

& up 

• 24 I rack 2" 

• 16 Track I" 

• Adato 24 tracks (20 bit) 

• DA-88 

• Pro Tools 4.1.1 

• Genelec 1032s 

• JBl_s 

• CD mastering One offs 

• Analog/digital transfers 

• Avalon (Tube) 

• Manley (Tube) 

• GML 

• DBX 

• Lexicon 

• Eventide 

• TC Electronics 

• Teiefunken / AKG 

• Neumann / Senheiser Etc. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Drmr for all rock band. Male. under 35 only pis Mgrnt. 
connex, etc. Commit nec. Send tape to 2829 Ocean Pk 
Bt. al. Santa Monica. CA 90405. 
•Drmr ndd. 20-25. solid. knowldgbl. gd music, no metal 
or glarn. wiling to devote time, music lover, not uptight. 
prompt, sense humor. Joey 800-618-0151. 
43•ME odd tor eclectic band Have vocs, bass 8 god. nd 
solid drmr. wiling tu collet) on ong prOj. '3'0-301-1134a 
•Drmr ndd for ong rock punk proj Must be versatl & 
open mindd. Duke 626-961.2320. 626-849-7030. 
•Drmr ndd for pwrfl rock, soul illusions w/pro goals. 
Must be very diversifed & huy hang. Bobby 818-349-
1714. 
•Ormr ndd inured! Stooges. Stones. X. Stray Cats. 
AC/DC. Thundrs. Cramps. etc. Ohg, ready to go. just nd 
you. Bryan 213-469-7696. 
•Drmr w/vocswntd to join psychedlc pwrpop trio w/huge 
harrnnys, enormous songs, big big plans. Kirk 310-204-
5645. 
•Drmr wntd by all/pop band of Chnstns. Lo key. 
responsbl & creaN pref. Gigs upcomng & recrdng. Chris 
714-744-3275. 
•Drmr wntd by guit. voc 8 bass for new proj. Must have 
ear for what's cool over what sells. Intl S/Youth. 
H/Mancini. Doors. 818-502-0872. 
•Drmr wntd for aggress metal band. Intl Fear Factry. 
Machinehd. Pantera. Sepulture. 818-503-0666. 
•Drmr wntd for alt/jazz pro'. Cool. drk & spacey. Must be 
at pro level w/out the typical pretense for S$ or label int. 
818-781-3326. 
•Drmr wntd for ambitious band w/great songs. Inn 
Replace. Wilco, Beck. Beatles. 213-850-7017. 
•Drmr wntd for cntry band w/gig. Jeff 818-348-6671. 
•Drmr wntd for Euro tour. Must be able to spk fluid 
French. Nat 626-441.8441. 
•Drmr wntd for funk 8 R&B proj. Must be hrd workng. 
techncly snd. able to keep up. Robin 310-915-1095. 
714-934-2785. 
•Drmr wntd for giggng, recrdng. orig. all, lounge band. 
Infl N/Cave. PJHarvey. Tindrstix. 818-994-9325. 

Hully Gully 
Rehearsal / Showcase 
and Recording Studio 
Pro facility, pro gear, large 

rehearsal and showcase room. 
Pro Recording studio with 

24th Adats or 24th 2"analog. 
call now for more info: 

818-549-0700 

MUSIC 110USE PRODUCTIONS 

AFFORDABLE.PROFESSIONAL 

Music Production, Tracking, Arranging. 
Sound Design. Voice Overs. Hard disk. 
DA-88. Located in Sherman Oaks. 

818 784 3861 • fax 818 907 5213 

www.invis.conilmusichouse/index.html 

SONGWRITERS 
& LYRICISTS-WANTED! 

"SONG CONNECTION" 
The best way to your next hit 

1-800-'789-SONG 
818-348-0494 

FACTORY DIRECT 

Oa REPI/CAT/ON 

AS IOW AS 

• PRE-MASTERING 
• MASTERING 
• REPLICATION 

• 6 COLOR PRINTING 
• PACKAGING 
• FULFILLMENT 

(irL ) U.S. MEDIA DISC, INC. 

GREAT SERVILE • GREAT RATES • QUICK TURNAROUND 

Tel: 141813-USM-DISC ; 310-574-9888 
lax 310-574-9889 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Drmr wntd for hoy band. Intl Kiss, Doors, G/Newman. 
310-360-9028 
*Drum wntd for song onentd pop band w/ong sod/music 
by 2 brothr gull team. Beatles. Bowie. Police. Phil. Tom 
310-398-4198. 
•Drmr wntd for top 40 cover band. Modern rock, reg-
gae. disco. Vocs a must. Req 41, must own a watch. 
Frarik 310-5E0 0507. 
*Drrne wntd for workng classc rock cover band. 705 & 
80s no 90s. 6-10 pyng gigs per mnth Must be ready to 
work. Jeff 310-316-9564. 
•Drmr wntd to plays covers/ongs. Ina Halen. Nugent. 
Scorpions. Zee. Dokken. Sabbath & more. Anthony 818-
349-6736. pgr 213-390-3705. 
*Cam wntd wntd for orig. estab. all pop band. Have 
mgmt. sponsor. label otters 714-236-0260. 
•Drmr wntd. Band has CD. gigs-LA. SB. AZ. websae. 
lour van. AZ May 8-12. Act now. C/Junkres. Lone 
Justice. 310-289-5714. 
*Drmr wntd. Kenny Arnoff plyng pop rock stuff. Wallflwrs 
meets Dishwalla. All orig. top notch muster's involved. 
Not pyng gig 818-342-8581. 
•Drmr wntd. THE GRAVEYARD FARMERS. Blues 
based, horror, humor. rockbly. Simple, solid plyr w!gd 
timing. Have cornett set. Intl Cramps, Paladins. Brandon 
213-665-1316. 
•Drmr wntd. Yng team plyr, perm sit. hieing additcn. 
perfect add/In to our common destrnatn. Intl all bluesy, 
dirty. controversl, sexually explicit. 213-769-4335. 
•Drmr, 21-27, ndd to join hoy progresv rock band. 
Focus, musicnshp. direct'''. No drugs, srs only. 310-576-
2053, 213-461-8485. 
•Ormrrpercusnst word to complt ethereal R&R band. 
Dedicatn & dynamcs a must. Website. CD. Wcoast tour. 
213-666-2115. 
*Drums & bass ndd by guilismgrisngwric Melanchly 
rock songs. Radiohd, J/Buckley. Only very dedicald 
musrcns nd call. 310-540-1804. 
-EVE'S APPLE sks drmr. Have lckout in NoHo. Intl Cult. 
Danzig. 818-764-6958 
-Few drmr wntd for all fern band. Loud, fast & trashy. 
Hot roo. cow punk. yaiugo ; Lid. Intl SoprSockrs 
Nashville R Zeke. 213-662-2907. 
•Fem-frontd pop/rock band. MICHELENE IMPOSSI-
BLE. relocatng from Seattle to SanFran sks duns Have 
CD. NYC mgmt. Be wiling to work, reliable, great 
musicn. 206-667-8816, michelenermptitearthhnknet 
•GRASSHOPPERS nds percusnst/drmr. Gigs bookd 
thru summer. Recrdng CD. Have ent atty. Intl Live. Doors 
etc. 213-436-2737. 213-876-5319. 
*Hobby band sks hobby drmr. Inn CCR, AC/DC. 
Steppnwolf. John 562-946-0677 x404. 
•Hrd Meng Obl bass in/pockt drmr wnld for ong band. 
Intl AIC, Foos. Ozzy. Helen. 909-399-3874. 
•Hvy groove moody styled drmr for rock trio Great 
songs, lots of rehrls, shows Love for art not status. 213-
588-0700. 213-660-1282. 
•Industrl, drk, gothc. ethereal band. eManson. NIN. 
Pumpkins. Janes. Ozzy. new wave God, bass. eletrnc 
drums & keybrds ndd. 845-0227 
•MADAREUS, LA's premier melodc metal act. sks dbl 
kick drmr 213-467-6876. 
•Male drmr, new proj. creaN. solid meter, great an. No 
truns Styles C Snsth C Dos;ra sey Music CCrows, STP. 

WIZ RECORDING 
'tt • IIIIT UR 13611  

15 Ii.! 
et111 21 Tlikh • .‘11.V8 VT's • 111 V1.%sTERING 

3 Live Means so-xur.Er 0%6. 9" 

11.taiNIFill • 1...sIreio • .111, 

 aa • FA • %burr • Uel. 

!UMW Fl-magir eta w ram. • mor.tadi 

5.aid‘ ..... • Fender • .1111.1112k. • ' Airy ..... 

PHONE/FAX 818-886-2795 
  kk .44 merle.  

NE LOVE TIE . LES 

LEARN THE ART OF 
IFIECC) Ft IDIOM G 
Learn the practical skills needed to start a career 

as a recording engineer, producer or studio musi-

cian. • No previous experience required .300, 

hours. two months •Six studios with the latest 

equipment *Small classes •Job placement assis-

tance • Financial aid .0n-campus housing 

Recording 
Workshop 

Call or write for free info: 

800-848-9900 
614-663-2544 
The Recording Workshop 
455-N Massieville Rd. 

Chillicothe. Oh 45601 

Factory Direct 
CD Manufacturing 

58 
#1 Quality asfwv as 
58e ea. 1000 min. 
888-306-6363 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Percusnst wntd for new world beat music proj 
Reggae & latin. Studio & live work. 310-559-5052. 
-R&D drmr, all origs, 4 person voc grp. Gigs @ Luna 
Pk. Whisky. more. Be musicly literate. know New Jack & 
other grooves. Glen 818-843-3609. 
•R&R band Ikng for K/Moon. M/Mitchell drmr. Intl MC5, 
Stooges. Animale 213-782-9099. 
•Sheer aggresn slarnmin beats. 905 lk. hi energy 
stage pfeteIt. Ail pm Irma band, PILLOHCAD Mn prn 
bass plyr. CD out in May Mall 818-986-8425. 
•Skng drmr who Is dedicatd. 20 SECOND CYCLE lkng 
for drmr withe followng infl. Zep. Pumpkins. Cure. Tom 
213-461-0160, Wade 213-467-2078. 
•Skng fan-Amer percusnst for gig w/THE LATIN 
EXPLOSION. Contact asap for rehrsls. Carlos 310-839-
1472, Ruben 562-693-6685. 
*Solid/funky drmr wntd for rock, blues, jam band. Intl 
Dead. Beatles. MothrHips, Yng. Widesprd. Dylan. 
Covers. ongs. Miguel 310-587-3133, 
mdescoste @ sprynetcorn 
-Srs drmr. 20-29. wntd for 60s meets 90s rock band. 
Hey connex, showcss asap Sean 714-631-6646. 
-Strong drmr w/cool personalty & gd image wntd by 
singrisngwrtr. Into Enuf/Enuf. EVAdams, Babies. 
N/Gilder. 213-467-2392. 
•Talentd gun 8, bass plyr sk percusnst to form latin rock 
proj. Santana intl. Joe 213-969-8672. 
*Tight cat ndd for ong recrd proj w/industry contax. 
Bckng vox a 4. CCrows, Kravitz, Zep. Eagles. Christns, 
no preachrs. 818-760-7202. 
•Workng classc rock & Journey tribute band sks drmr 
for wkend gigs. BE dependbl. have solid transpo. 714-
444-0374. 
•Workng rock band. We like everythng from Bowie to 
Failure About to start album. Must be quick study & 
ready t work/tour. Ray 213-969-8145. 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
*Brass plyrs wntd. Sax. trumpet, trombone for reggae. 
ska, funk. surf band betwn 16-25. Enk 310-838-5656. 
-Fern sIngilsnowrtr w/hit songs sks flutist. Play Egyptn. 
Arabic. Indian vibe w/R&R. Mal recrd labelsirogrnt rl 
Intl Doors. Live. 310-281-7174. 
*For semi jazz computatn. Pros only Lv mug 213-971-
2147. 
•SIXATENINE nds funky horns. Have LA Times review. 
phat shows. You have sick skiiz, work ethic JB meets 
the Artist. Marcelot econcentric.net 
-Trumpet 8, tenor sax plyrs wntd for ne, 
punk band wiestab plyrs. PJ 213-769-508, 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
-AAA/modern rock male solo artist sks ph, , . • . 
for maj label showcss. tourng & future recrdr,gs Mor,• 
info 213-651-6395. 
*FRACTURE Ikng for pro mgmt 8../or ally to rep pckg to 
mai & indio labels Style Cold Chambr. Sepultura. JD 
213-876-4783. 
.Lkng for Mike Pinera. It's about singng the blues. 81/1'-
905-4545 
•Pyro-technlen wntd to perfrm controld explosn on 
stage for hi energy rock band. Srs only. 818-382-7931. 

29. SONGWRITING 
Active sngwrtr w/formal music trainng avail for your 
projs. Emotive lyrics 8. structrd arrangmnts. Doug 626-
913-0761 
*Award winning poet/lyricist. lcafard on many netwrk 
TV shows, avail for pro pro's. Kevin 818-846.3519. 
•Cntry male vorisngwrtr wntd by sngwrtr/guit/keybrdst 
for writng & demo & poss band John 818-557-0722. 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

PAS_Ne  
THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

1717 W. Magnolia Blvd #104 
Burbank, CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
Email: dmoorhouse@earthlink.net 

gital f3 n 
& CD 

Manufacturing 
800-310-0800 
http://cdmanufacturing.com 
in fo@cdmanu facturing.com 

PRODUCTION 

*Eclectc Brazilian sngwrtr vrld like to put lyrics in 
Englsh into my songe Wk 213.468-5708, Hm 213-666-
8981 
•Fem voc. blk, under 26, very attracN, into early Prince. 
Kravitz Wntd for alt funkdlc proj. 818-754-4302. 
.Fen voclyncist sks gait or keybrdst. Must be strong 
arrangr, ala D/Stewart. &Ballard. Intl .POsborne. 
Fleetwd. D/Gilmour vibe. 818-754-2430. 
*Pam vocangwrir in search of co.wrar/musicn to collab. 
recrd, perfrm. Have, equip a pro myna. Tirphop, 
groove. aggresv dance. 213-650-1861. 
-LONNIE J. HAMILTON lkng tor pro singrs who enjoy 
singng romantic love/weddng songs. XInt writr 419-241-
2047. 
•Lyricist skit collet, with composr. Festus 973-414-
9594. 
*Lyricist wntd by recrdng artrekeybrdst w/2 albums. 
Must have mai connex to get songs placed. 818-342-
3100. 
•New sngwrIr has sheet music for jazz. entry, blues. 
classcl. Call me, III play It! Marty 248-547-0279. mshey-
er@aoloom 
•SingriguItisngwrtr wntd by estab mid 20s LngBch 
band. Intl STP. Nirvana. REM. Must be confident & reli-
able. No 213/818. Pgr 562-980-9055. 
•Singr/sngwrtr skng band. Have cornett self.producd 
CD of origs. Mixd styles, Bowie, L/Reed. Morrison. 
Suede, Stone Roses Ron 213-931-4297. 
•Singr/sngwrtr/guit sks same for perfrrnncs in LA area. 
Inn Fleetwd, CCrows. S/Colvin. 818-377-9914. 
•Singrésngwrtriguit wit CD sks simnlnly prepard 
artist/co-wrar. male/fem, to form acous elec gait duo. 
Don 805-497-4443. 
•Sngwrtr Ikng to start new CD. Skng partners. investre 
sponsors. attys. exec assts. secretarys. 818-786-1267. 
•Sngwrtr w/strong matrl Ikng for arils! & band w/bud-
get. Rock. blues rock. R&R. 818-905-4545. 
-UCLA student Ikng for lyricist to co-write on proj. 
French & Eno. Greg 310-652-2118. 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 

call our display ad dept 

TIGER 
Producer • Engineer 

Producer - Slammin Traxx - Songwriting - 

118B - Hip Hop - Dance - Pop. 24 irk digital 

recording studio. Major label credits. Will give 

polished slammin' radio ready sound. Will work 

with your budget. No spec deal. Call and listen 

for yourself! 

 213-939-3037 

•Hot R&B p fur pru Mu,t 
have dats avail of your work. cassette acceptbl. T 80°-
948-0186. 
*If you are very skilled @ modern programng/arrangng. 
e g. Madonna's new album. spiritsongs ehotmail.com 
*Poetry band sks producr for epic poem & music art 
film. 619.230.9347. 
*Pop music sIngr/sngwrIr doing debut album. Askng for 
producr w/musrc recrdng india connex. 909-594-6528. 
-R/Carpenter, JPJones, G/Martin. Where are you when 
we nd you most? Help us bring timeless music back to 
the public Brent 805-522-0657. 

32. ENGINEERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 

call our display ad dept. 

•Lkng for Joe McGrath, who enginrd for band cased 
'TWIST' Steve 310-659-9644. 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
•Cinemetogrphr skng band to film music video. 
Richard 213-250-4713, liukis@cinesite.com 
•Lkng for all kinds of bands. musicns to be on my cable 

sh, o, perform. Mike 818-761-8482. 

WILL RAY 
Country IL Blues ProducenGuiter 

Elec/acoustic, slide guitars. mandolin. Dobro. 

Many yrs experience. TV. concert, record dates 

w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter. Steve Earle, Tom 

Jones, Solomon Burke. etc. I can give you killer 

guitar tracks 8/or help arrange /produce your 

songs.Several openings for qualified students. 

 818-759-5066 

CREATIVE Discs 
ed Multimedia 

The Professional's Choice" 

PRO PACKAGE SPECIAL t!! 

$ 1250.00 
includes: 
1000 CD's in Jewel Boxes 

4 page 4/1, 410 Booklet Ek Traycarcl 

Shrinkwrap 

Glass Master 

1-888-CE11111-DISC 
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PRODUCTION 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player - Engineer 

Surry'rs.nler s one stop. 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes. 

Originality/quality/marketablility 

24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125  

CRAIG OWENS 
310-664-9595 

Producer - Arranger . Keyboardist 

Young. talented producer. Cu" 

Will transform your project front 
State of the art. fully automated, digital studio. 

Make CD. Professional programming, sam-

pling. synths. Free consultation. Untouchable 

prod. 

 310-535-6089 

JIM D.  
Producer- Keyboards 

Arranger. composer. Exceptional player/pro-

grammer. Album, film credits. Diverse styles. 

very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists a 

specially! Demos & masters. Rates to fit your 

budget. I can make your music stellar! Call for 

free meeting. E-mail: krystal7eearthlink net 

 310-238-0966 

JOE SOLO  
Producer 

Record Producer pUlb ills ears, evpenence 

Connections to work for you. Look for 

Solo on Atlantic. MCA. Warner. Reprise & 

many Indies. Hear Solo's work on radio. 

Starting at S40/hr. Your music will jump oft 

the speakers. Amex MC. Vus. Financing. 

 310-319-6721 

A, JULES 
Producer/Engineer- Writer/Player 
Big sound/90's+. Singers/bands AAA. Ait, Fi&B. 
Pro 24 trk 2" analog automated studioNTR-90 

II. Many goldiplat recs. 3 Grammy noms as 

engineer. Let the next next one be w/me 

producing you. I play (5 live for) new sounds 

on giVbass/keys & your voice. Your budget. 

 310-589-9729 

ROBERT COPELAND  
Producer - Arranger - Keyboards 

Award winning nuihpuSul ai rang:': Y utluuer 

avail for platinum quality albums, Illip Mite& & 
demos. 97 Command Perfnrm3nce,'Pres. 

Clinton. 07 Thai Filin Feat AwardlEle2r Video 
Editing. Top 10 single B Preston, E Onturi 

D Estus, HBO. USA TV. State/art prod f 

 213-217-8469 

TODD "T-BONE" BURNS - 
Producer - Mat Tread; 

Vocal & song demos Specializing in R&S & 

pop. My tracks get respect. po your demo a 
favor. Phat tracks & sweet vocal stacks. I'll 

arrange BGV's & produce your lead Very rea-

sonable rates. Website: http // www mem-

be rs . a ol . co m/g ro ov dood / T bone html 

 818-761-1353 

A 

. GET A LOAD 
OF THIS DEAL!! 
10-50 COPIES 
from your CDR 

as low as $7.99 each 
including jewel box. 

(818) 505-9581 
(800)4CD LABS 
www.cdlabs.com 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE I 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
It you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

•A/Kovec, where are you, Were the grp you cd I swear 
to you that we have the grealst unheard songs in the 
biz Brent 805-522-0657. 
*ADRIAN GALYSH. world class rock gun, sks rngmt to 
help find recrdrig & tourng gigs. 
http://www.erols corn,igalysh. igalysh@erols.com 
*Agent mad for drmr skng gigs w/farnous people Pay avail 
Lkng to pay someone to do this. Doug 310-556-6152 pgr. 
-Anyone out there? ZOES GARDEN sks pro regret co 
to help shop demo to recrd labels. Very commed & hrd 
workng musicns. ScottBzoesgarden.com 
-FRACTURE Ikng for pro rngrnt &tor ally to rep pckg to 
real & indic labels Style Cold Charnbr. Sepultura JD 
213-876-4783. 
•GRAVITYPHARM sks recrdng contract & mgmt. Demo 
CD avail. Dave 519-451-0615. dave@gravily-pharrocorn 
•PrIze winning solo blues artist, multi ...strum, 
ur5r'i-'bn I pc band, skng bkng agent &Jor mgr to 
expand our upper. 213-874-4501 
-THE 2 TENORS are excitng. pwrit & are thrilIng fans all 
over world Especly the pop market, 
hno//www.2Tenors.com 
•Wntd, bkng agent for cup 3-pc lake an band. 
Restaurnts, cocktail parties, receptns. fundraisrs etc. 
Very pro. Dan 213-856-018&. Purnba6OuolLum 
.01111 instrum anuos trio. Guit. mention). gull. Sks 
melt Paul 310-391-3695 hotclubwest hotmail.cOM 
*ZODIAC GROOVE, 'nett& nialnstrm rock grp. sks pro 
rngmt. Band has mai label CD, hit songs, ready to sign 
6 digit deal. 213-467-1712. 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 
call our display ad dept. 

-Everybody wnts SS We simply want help in gettng our 
product out to the world, Vie public deserves better, do 
you agree, Brent 805-522-0657. 
•For angwrtr. musics). Fur GIBIring, Beige Bland Lucky 
netersn. B.G.,. Rochelle & Gandele, other do-wop. Lv 
rnsg 213-971-2147. 
•Investr wntd for hot fern idoc wigreat lk & snd. Has own 
matrl writtn for her by hit sngwrns, just nds (mania 
hckng le put ilea CO togetre. 818-754-4468. 
gayest, wntd for male dance voe waabel nt RaShaan 
505-298-4886 
•Imestrs weld or undrgrnd hiphop compilatn. For reg.! 
release Mast, done. Dru 617-439-0760. 
•NoCal artist nds help now 707-528.7417. 
-Poetry band sks investrs for epic poem & mum art 
Nei, 619 230-034i. 
-THE 2 TENORS. Skng sponsor for CD & journey to top. 
Your investmnt will return profit & prestige. 
http t/www.2Tenors.com 
-WIND OF CHANGE skng Imam' bckng We have own 
studio, great songs. Demo avail nn req LA's best kept 

818.767-n72 

36. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Distributor you 
must call our display ad dept. 

*NATION OF LIES CD. & Men aval for cl,stnb 
nol@auckophileeorn. hop//www audiophile coin'ila 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you lax or e-mail your ad to us. 

-Audio anglers Very busy LA based co. sks pro tech. 
nice tor FirT Handle hi pressure sits. Paid sit. 
Troubleshoot F.D. • . iiie 213.957.5472. 
*Coconut Teaszei -.ndrnan wfexp in live rock clubs 

• ANIAIIKt - - saws, gum • 
1/1 

E 

o 

MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-5, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultec_s, U-47, Avalon 
1176's, U-67's, Eco-Plate, 
Cirand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 

«L. 

15 

• CAMMIINE APPICE, NEIL 50404, KENN COHEN • 

1 000 1311JLIC CD's 
S452.0 

we wouldn't kid you 
we don't even know you 

MEDIA jERVIC ES 
1.888.891.9091 
we offer many other 
services for your 
music project just 

call us now: 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

Over 21, w!car very friondlyirehable. PIT to start Mon. 
Fri 4-8pm 213-654-4887. or fax 213-654-0948. 
•F/T, Kr openings avail iíS music indus trade mag & 
subsidiary mktg co Must know curr music trends, com-
pun savvy Fax resume Anna 818-906-3348. 
-Intern wntd for indic & promo label. Payng positn. Lv 
msg 213-751-2948. 
*Interns for ma j label read co Possbl pay. CT 213-658-7600. 
*Jazz acts wntd for bol new restaurnl/club. No piano 
Send demos- Aka: Inc. 2934 LI Beverly i-Sien Circle. 
0335. Bel Air. CA 90077. 
-LA based recrd co sks interns for OC ofc. 714-816-0902. 
-Mgmt co sks interns for promos & publicity. Exp optionl. 
intelIgnc a must Fax resume 310-395-4309. 
-Mgmt Co. sks intern to work in recrdng studio environ-
mor. Mac. PC. lam& w/internet. prey ofc 8/or phone exp. 
but not req, will train Ernie 818-779-0229. 
•MIDIman ltong for someone well versed wiMac. IBM for 
midi & digit! audio & synchs for phone tech support. 62E-
445-2842. 
-Music educatel publishng co lkng for educatrsemusiens lo 
wnte instruct-II books. Computr literate, prat w/college 
degree Most stylesanstrum ois. Mr. Gordon 310-379-1568. 
*New Renaissance Ent ski- . h!erna la nemai plOthil et 
MM & au recrdng artists 818-755-0991. 
-Paid Intemshp te music publishng oc Licensd muse to 
film & TV prods Must have muse bckgmd.Hvy phonetorn-
putr knowldg req. Transition Musc 818.760-1001 
•Recrdng studio Ikng for interns & receptnist Must 
have car, gd att. Dulles incl answerng phones. running 
errands. 213-860-1570. 
*Sing's. rieggue & other. nad tor studio work. Must sed 
like artists curr on radio We pay US 310-457-8062. 
•Sngwrtripoet sks secretary. San [her area TrP. 
tra.ol, drive. 619-030-934,. 
*Talent Mgmt newslttr sks interns for phone work 818-
905-8038 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
Eddie J. Evans, are you still out there? I'm Iknq for you 
Pls call Alexandra. 310-458-6122. 
•Lkng for Minneau or Minell? Formr 7-11 amp 
Sunset/Curson. early 90s. He rode skatobril 110-669-
4686. 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy. we suggest that you fax 
or e-tnail your web address to us. 

Hangout 

•16Volt 
httpliwww.16volt com 

-5150-The Ultimate Van Halen Tribute Band 
www.gravity-pharnacom/5150 

http 'rnembers.aol.comicd714rock/ 

http-awww publicrecords.com'88Crash htl 
•Abusement Park 

http.awebpstcom/abusement•park 
-Alchemist 

http members aol comialchemistitalchernist html 
•Alexa's Wish 

blip owwW.4ans.com/flextel/alexa.htm 
-Almost Ugly 

http ,, www.cazmedra.comfbands/AlmostUgl 
-Alternate Faith 

htth•. ,fnernbers.aol.comaltlatt 

BANDS 

iuma.comilUMA-
2 0 hp arh, 1 Percent_Hangout 

*714 

-88 Crash 

Pig This... 
A Real Mastering studio, Real Equipment, 

and a Real Mastering Engineer who cares 

how your record sounds! 

Analog/Digital EQ/ Compref4on 

Sonic Solutions 

$65/hour 
COn't rota your project . at 
major Idbel punch it deserves! 

213-87E5-2315 

 WEB SITES  

-Ambush 
htqa://www.ambushroxxcom 

-Anomaly 
http-agroucho.bsn.ust edu/-studreck/anornaly.htm 

*Arian. 
hnoawww.rhythmnetcom/bands/arianna 

.Baron Automatic 
hnollmediaraid.com/baronatitamale 

•Barlbag 

-Bazooka 

*Kay Bess 

•Big Dumb Love 

-Blue Reign 
hnp amernbers@aot corn/SunCave/BlueReign 

•Brazentribe 
httplanehvorld.net/beribe 

.The Congregation 
httplAwrw.primenet.comi-biscuit 

•Corday and the Curious 
wynvenvyrecords.com 

-Mark Cote 
hltp://www.markcole.corn 

•Cravven Morehed 
httpiiwww.geocities.com/hollywoodi1841 

-Curve Of The Earth 
http://wyny.curve nf the narth.z.tn, 

-Cal Thrust 
http:Ornembers.aol.com/cthroater 

«he Darlings 
http.Pwww.bomp.comfbemp/Darlingshtml 

-Defrost 
tutu WWW f lash . net/ - tucker99/def rosthtml 

*Dissolve 
http://members.aol conVdisolv 

•Dogman 
www.surtto/dogman 

-Dogwood Moon 
http://lama.corniclogwood.html 

*Gary A. Edwards. Songwriter 
tittp //members aol.com!GFwe27173.andex.html 

•Egodog 

•EiestriChead 

-Steve Emmert 

•erayna 
http.,,www.geocitiescom/heartland/1569/erayna 

horr//www.val net/BarfBag 

http://www.tsware.corn/Bazookar 

htio/Awrw.lama.COM/kaybess.htm 

hno//www.bigdumblove.com 

httpliwww.leopciteJ iegoduq 

hnp.ahome.earthlink.net-ehead 

http://members.aol comGAP 

e 
erafitee 7›,e2e9ese 

étii CD cum 8375 
I.030 

COLOR J CARDS $275 1. 
a„e S60 Puree, 9.04e Dram Sowiee 
1-800-3004212* fax 562-690.8858 
Prices Include: I Color Gouge Scan A. Separation 
Standard >Sign. Typesetting Fern attp.e. raper. Printinsi  

CD PACKAGE 
PRICE INCLUDES 
TRULY A ONE STOP STOP 
4 Page color insert+color tray card 

shrink wriprd fr... vote CDR 16.1 arr 

1000 pkgs $1676 
A's Printing 

1.800.300.4515 

1000 CDs 
570.a! 

CD-Rs a6,.„i6.99! 
(888) 328-2281 

rn e el ' aroma haresice I . corn 
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1998 EDITION AVAILABLE NOW! 

WEB SITES 

-Empty Tremor 
hep i,www.akros utemplyirernor. index html 

•FATE'S HAND 
www faleshand corn 

•The GangBangs 
blip borne earthlink net - thegangbangs, 

03111 GiLean 
nttp awww prIsmawetlentagruscar; 

*Gravity Pharm 
www gravity-farm corn 

.Grumbletummy 
http www-soc gyp ucla edu'-tanntha'grumble hent 

-Happy Death Men 
http borne earthlink net -- happydeathrtin. 

•Heavy Rain 
www heavyrain corn 

-Skip Heller 
http www it netultramodermskip 

.Holly Heaven & the Issue 
hen ,,hollyheavenandtheissue iuma corn 

•Hot Water Music 
http ., www hotwatermusrc corn 

•Hyperview 
http home sprynel com'igor3000'head him 

.1 Found God 
http• ,,www cyber•rock convitoundgod 

*The Insects 
hep members theinsects 

-It's Me. Margaret 
http www flowonline corn bands MM 

•Chris Jay 
http www vrone nernternetcafechrisfayrnain him 

•Jayd 
www layd co uk 

http www feelmyubeuity corn 

www au net-slaglip• 

•The Jesus Twins 

*Juice 

-Junior's Garden 
blip • . members aol com, rsgarderf 

*Kyle, Shoyen & Blue Reign 
blip members aol com suncavebluereigii 

*Legacy 
http ow, concentric net smusic 'legacy him 

•Line of Fire -Journey tribute 
http.,Mome earthlink net - fretter, 

*Little Children 
hop. , members aol corn roily& 

-Majenta Jets 
blip www angeifire corn caMatentatets 

*Majority Dog 

.Mariana Trench 
http ,www matorely-dog cool 

http ,. wwweshnel net mariana 
*The May Kings 

http www stinkycheese corn page6 him 
.The Mechanical Bride 

http tromp combomp,MechBride html 
.Michelle Penn Band 

•Pat Milliken 
bill 

-Monophonic Tonic 

late awww michellepenn corn 

,fanna corn yggdrasit 

www monophonic corrv-grev 

WEB SITES 

-Native Tongue 
htip www cyber•rock com,nativetongue 

*Rick O'Neil 
hey ,www hisite corn 

-Opposite Earth 
http www Opposite- Earth com 

-Rick Paul. Songwriter 
FO/p home earthlink net - nckpaur 

• Pelletier 
httph•www toelp com 

.Poetry band 
hey , ,www.cyber net lacamusic 

.primitive Radio Gods 
http www primitiveradrogods com 

-Push Comes to Shove 
http "www amos corn/push 

-Rebecca Dru 
http ' ,wow nightsongs.corn 

-Rebel Rebel 
www éndieweb net rebelrebell 

.The Redhot Blues 
http ourworld compuserve com'homepages'redhot-

blues 
.Roadside Attraction 

blip ,,pw2.netcom corn,- roadside roadside 
-Rosemary Silence 

http ., www haydensferry com rosemary hen 
•Rude Awakening 

http "www primenet coriv-rudea 
•Joe Rush 

blip members aol corn, oerush 
*Scarlet Blue 

http „ members aol corn screblue 
-Scary Rides Home 

http ' www scaryncleshome co 
-Scenario 34 

http .,,tiorne earth/ink net -erne11.34 
*She's Not Jeffery 

www nolietfery com 
-Six Ate Nine 

bee www smatenne corn 
.Slack Seaeorr 

wow slackseasen con, 
riThe Spill 

hop ,, wWWl liolioi'linn net freshen, spill.html 
.Sunday Funny'S 

http wow funnys corn 
*Sound Magazine 
http www geoc,tres comMollywood,5255,pfband hIrrfi 
-Stained iS Lit 
www geocities corn•SunsetStrip,Palladium,4572 staine 

d html 
-Strange in the Pocket 

http www biternark corn 
.The boners 

http• • www unsigned- records cormlooners himi 
•Twinstar 
http • ,www geocites corm sunsetstnp•palladium, 4572 1 

winstar hen 
-Two Guns 

-UFO Lowrider 

blip www ems comIUMA-2 OTtp, 
volume9,Two Guns, 

http ', wow zenef Gem. ufis lownder 

Serious About Musir? 
THE RECORDING INDUSTRY SOURCEBOOK 

IS THE ESSENTIAL NORTH AMERICAN MUSIC 

BUSINESS AND PRODUCTION DIRECTORY. 

FOR THE INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL IT'S THE 

PERFECT DESKTOP OR TOUR BUS 

REFERENCE. FOR THE ARTIST. AN INSTRU-

MENT TO ACCESS THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC. 

NEW to the 1998 NINTH EDITION ore stroom-

lined categories to quickly direct you to the infor-

mation you need This exclusive industry resource is 

loaded w ith essential ,nfrtrmation. clearly defined 

by tab sections tor eacn Lotegory. Thir 

SOURCEKOK's durable. simul-bound construe 

tion will see it through repeated OMCe referenue, 

TC-ISS-COtAtre 

THE RECORDING INDUSTRY SOURCEBOOK SOURCE •. • industry contact 

ove- . . e Than 53 co, : categories 

incivae information about rates. equprrier 7, credits, staff and speciaities. business listings include 

names and titles, phone and fax numbers, styles of music represented, whether or not 

unsolicted material is accepted, and more. 

ORDER INFORMATION: 
$79.93 plus $9 95 shipping & handing US Mail S 1 1 95 UPS delwery CA residents add 8 25% so1es tax. 

to order by phone Coll (818) 755-0101. by tax (818) 755-0102. 

or send a check or money order mode pchoble to 

Music Connection Magazine d731 Laurel Canyon Blvd. North HollywoOd, CA 91607 

•1st Studio Aid 
http••••www netcorn corn, thbmusiestudaid htm 

•88 Keys Productions 
http. annex corn 88keys 

.Advance Productions 
http members aol corn AdvancePeindes html 

•Alivenet Records 
http •'www livenetradio com 

.Awesome Audio 
bee ., www awesorneaude corn 

•AWP Cyber Agency 
http awpcyberagency corn 

•Backstage Online 
http ,,www backstageonline corn 

*Boss Booking Agency 
wwweightysix coraboss 

http www class,calrnsites corn 

http ,www concertdirect corn 
.Dave Cushman Music 

http • rnernbers.aol com,dcrnuzic 

• vww wbazradio corn 

WEB SITES 

-Venus 
www venusex.com 

-Vertigo Children 
bee-. www vertgochrldren corn 

.Vincent 
blip www iuma convIUMA,bands,Vincent 

*Vivid 
Intni,hoineearthlink net - vividgroove 

•Wet Souls 
http members aol coretonycorl wetmain hen 

-Che Zuro Whiting 
http "members aol conecwwheing2 

*Wobble Shop 
http ,,www wobbleshop corn 

.Your God Rules 
http your-god- rules con-, 

-Zak Daniels & The One Eyed Snakes 
http "www thegrid net leye 

bap • 'www musc con zeitgeist 

http www zoesgargen coe 

h • et- zodiacs 

-Zeitgeist 

-loes Garden 

-Zodiac 5 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

*Gold Sound 
he; • dsound html 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 

.Cliff Brodsky r, , u . . 

.Faunt School of Creative Music 
http ,iwww pacificnel net taunt 

.Edie Layland Vocal Instructor 
http ,, www halsguide corn eng' 

.Lis Lewis, Instructor 
blip wow teerfatUo riethisard 

.Jon Sinclair voice 8 song instruction 
http ,home earthlink net-sinclaircaps 

.Musicians Institute 
http ., www mi edil 

MISCELLANEOUS 

.Classical Insites 

.Concert Direct 

.DJ Bazarro 

Stalk) 4 Sale 
Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xlnt drum rm. 

PhotoNideo soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 

Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $179,000 

(818) 993-4179 

WEB SITES 

•DBW Productions 
hep "www rhythmnet com/p/db,fe. 

*Electronic Music Box 
tittp ,, www.midiguy com 

•Emotif University 
http www emotif corn 

-The Enterprise 
blip "wow enterprisestudio corn 

.Farren Music America 
blip awwny cadsoftware co.uk,•FMA, 

-Fount School of Creative Medici 
blip - wow pacarcnet net - taunt' 

*Freda Rente's Concrete Anthill 
rate "www concreteanthill corn 

-Future Hits 
htte ,,www.Futurehits corn 

-Gemm/Grobal Electronic Music Marketplace 
http • gemrn corn 

-Gig Swap 
http. www Indieweb netgigswap 

•Gigland 
hate members aol corregigland2/grgweb_ 1.htm 

•Harrision School of Music 
Fete www beachnet corn. harnson 

.Hollywood Interactive 
http www hollywood-rnteractive corn 

-Hollywood Music 
her,' "www HOLLYWOODMUSIC corn 

-International Touch 
http ,www.internationaltouch.com 

-Jazz Central Station 
hep wow rancentralstation.com 

-KallCentS 
hop ,,www Id netT213 

*KJ Music 
httphearmelww corakimusie 

-The Last Dance 
http thelastdance corn 

*Lisle Engle's Transcendental Offramp 
http www wavenet 

-Liz Jackson 
htle Itzfackson thepalace.comarztackson 

-Lost Arts Productions 
http..members.aol corn. CO1Stop 

-Lib Hank's Guide for Songwriters 
http• www halsgurde corn 

-Mall of CD shops for independent labels 
http• ,,www musicmarketplace corn 

4,8angotree Music Production 
http.,,brazdonhne corm mango3 

didleGa ReCoRdS 1.1 
http borne earthlink net, - scrnplyr 

-Mo Jams Productions 
• f.; home earthlink net/ - moiams, 

-Rick Monroe 's Legends Diner 
hers arickmonroe com 

.The Muse's Muse 
http - wow musesmuse corn 

-Music Blvd 
blip "wow musecblvd com 

-Music Collector Homepage 
hep • 'ourworld compuserve comihomepageseollectsoft 
*Music Link Exchange 

http —members aol comifans4.Thunderlink 
-Music Network USA 

•MusicLA 

-Music World Mall 

.MusX.com 

http ."www mnusa corn 

htteawww muscla corn 

hop ., www musicworld corn 

http• ,,www muss corn 
-Musician's Contact Service 

www musicianscontact corn 
*Musician's Hearing Institute 

http ., borne earthlrnk net - aures mhhhtml 
-The Nashville Number System 

http pw2 netcom corn - coolsong nashnurnber html 
*North American Band Name Registry 

htte -'wow bandname.corn 
-PacIfic Asian Musician Arliance 

http awww.abcflash com,parea 
•Pet Retrievers 

neeretnevers corn 
-Photography By Lucia 

http "home earthlink net - lucre 
*Pocket Dynamo Productions 

http ,, memberaol.com,pdynarno 
-Premier Interactive 

http .•wow larnusrc corn premrennteractrve 
•Rocktropolis 

hies "www rocktroplis corn 
-Roger Fiefs Vocal Arranger 

http ,horne.earthlink net - fretteuroger haul 
.Scizzor Wizards 

•SKB Cases 
http •, www.dramondhard com 

blip "wow sktsCaSes com 

Media One Corn u (in 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 

REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S - S899.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

1000 CA.S.S - $499.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CA.SS - $295.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CD'S 
$699.00! 

CIRI DAUB REQUIRED 

CDR TRANSFERS (SONIC SOLIMONS) 
1 -S15.99 2-10 - 59.99 11-100 --$6.99 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA (626) 388-2556 • FAX (626) 358-2826 
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$$ MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NON, WED., APRIL 15, 1998 

•bliDonah 

•Misman 

.Nady Systems 

•OSC Audio 

•Ouantegy 

•Sonic Foundry 

•Sturliomaster 

•TC Eleotronics 
http riwww tcelectroruc corn/fireworks 

.Yamaha Corp. 
hop . rwww yarnaha corn 

WEB SITES  

•SINC 

hop ,,www rzmeche corn/sine•Studio Referral Service 

http.,/www.studrorelerral corn 
•SWR Engineering Inc. 

hltp.,,www.swreng.con, 
•T-Bone Producer 

http./hrovw members aol corn/groov 
•Techno/house/electrothiphop 

www.hpsystems com/sheweytrax 
.Tribal Radio Network 

hop' , wwiN VebratranNetron.toni 
xfop Design 

http i!www.topdesrgn corn 
•Underwater Traffic- Future Rock 

http.,/members aol.com/utiam/ut htrn 
•Universal Light Tones 

hop www goodnet comr-mmmonwersal-ItAlm 
'Vital For You 

http qwww.lrquIdenergy corn 
•The Way Home Media 

•Wilbe Productions Inc. 
httpliwww wayhorne corn 

hop „ www rlinks net/-valbe 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

.BM Records 

•Dreamsea Records 

•EMI Music Pulishing 

hop ,, www bmrecords corn 

hmsi'dreamsea corn 

hop "wow enamuslcpub corn 
•Harmonica Music Publishing Inc.. USA 

hap uwww.harmonicarnusic corn 
•MPL Communications 

hop ''www mplcommurocations corn 
.National Music Publishers Assn 

http ,/www nmpa org 
•Issac Osiris Music 

•peermusic 

•Wreckingballrecords 
hOp www wreckingballrecords.corn 

hop,,www osinsrnusrc corn 

http ',www.peermusic.cornr 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFG. 

•Barcus Berry 

•EIBE Sound 

•East West 

http,,,www barcusberrycorn 

hitp://www.bbesound.com 

hltp.,,www eastwestsounds.corn 
.Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 

http..,,wwwlender.corn 

her:nu...we laJtea.uurn 

httpwwww glgurlarseorn 

http ,, www.rockfordcorp.corn 

hop. "www 1110 corn 
•Kurxweil 

http—www youngchang.com/kurzwerl 
.Live-Wire Mastering 

hop .,www.l.rve4nirreklaaturrirg 

http:'Www rnrcirman net 

http'//www moiman.net 

hop •www nadywrreless.comrn 

hop www.gscairdro corn 

http -,,www quantegy corn 

hop wow sonrcloundry corn 

•Fostex Corp. 

•GiirL GUltars 

*Haller 

•ILIO Entertainment 

http Pew:Rimester corn 

FREE IUMA 
WEB SITE! 
when you manufacture CDs, 

cassettes, or 12" vinyl 

Call Disc Makers today 
fur a complete brochure. 

DISC MAKERS 
www.discmakers.com/iuma 

1-800-731-8009 

•DBW 

Demo Doctor 

•Domo Records 

WEB SITES WEB SITES   I  

RECORDING STUDIOS 

•AAA Waterbury Productns 
hop rrwww waterburystudios corn 

•The Complex 
hop ,,www horno earthlrnk net/-thecomplex 

•Clear Lake Audio 
http.,/home earthlink net/-clearlakei 

•ClIff Sound Pro Demo Studio 
fitly ear Milne neV-clrfister, 

hit!, //rhythmnet com/p,c1bw/ 

littp.//home.earthlink.neV-snarlel 

www dorno.com 
•Jamland 

hop ,pw Inetcom corn/-hrpnauti/jamland httnl 
•Mad Dog Studios 

hut, r.members aol comandgostudro/srte/home him 
•Playlist 

hop //www.playlisl.corn 
•Protostar Productions 

',Op ',home ow-think rieu-prOtOs 
•Recording Studio Menu.Com 

http.i,www recorchngstudromenu corn 
-Rumbo 

.Sideways Recording 

.Small World 
hop rrwww ci net/cue pages/may, 

•SoundStation Productions 
http.,,home earthlink net sinclarrcaps 

•THB Music 

.Westlake Audio 

•Zebra Music 

hop rrwww.pobox.corn 

http://www 3record corn 

http 'lauchohost.comahbmusic 

http/fwww.wesllakeaudio corn 

tolp ',maw zebramusx: com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

.Awesome Audio 
htipliwww awesorneaudro corn 

•Bitwers Recurding 
hop wow bowers corn 

•Down Town Rehearsal 
http ,,www downtownrehearsal corn 

•LP Sound 
hilp.rrwww Iprecords COrn 

•Gary McLaughlin 
www nettrstrng corivdmoproductions, 

.Sound Matrix 
hop "www.soundmatnx.com 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 
•ASCAP 

•BMI 

•SESAC 
http "'wow sesac corn 

'Songwriters Guild 
flIp. ,www Songwriters org 

•Songwrtng & Music Biz page 
hnp p,,,,J6pr,ng corn - ndrnetster 

hteir wswi ascapeorn 

hop Sm, corn 

NEED WORK? 
lear job descriptions of copy and original 

bando updated daily ro hotline.. 

NEED PLAYERS? 
Hear fill,..• ,01111 azmos oi many 
available musicians by area code 

MUSICIANS CONTACT SERVICE 
I war. Ill \ 

Call our 24 hour iniommiion line: 

818-347-8888 
%%WM. musietair,contact.com 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR UNSIGNED 
ALTERNATIVE ROCK BANDS 

Please send Demo Tape to: 11337 Burbank Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 

For more Info Please Call 

818-759-2643 

TAPE/C0 DUPLICATION & MASTERING 

•American Sound & Video 
hop fiwww asvc corn 

*Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 
http www acdc-cdr corn 

*Creative Sound Corp. 

*Disc Plus 

•Discmakers 
hop hvowr drscmakers.com 

'Electric Pencil 
http "www electric.pencacom 

•john Golden Mastering 
hitp . www iohngoldenmastenng corn 

'Groove House Records 
ruto /AwAy groovehouse.corn 

•Imperial Tape Company 
hop ,/riwirw nutunes corn 

*Gary McLaughlin 
'awn notlialing convdthoproductrons, 

'torn Parham Audio 

hop 'csoundcorp corn 

http i/www drscplus corn 

'Record Grafix 

.Rocket Lab 

.Tape Specialty, Inc. 

http.//www.tomparharn corn 

http f/recordgrafor corn 

http //www rockellab corn 

http://www dramondhard corn 

VOCAL INSTRUCTORS 

Rosemary Butler 
'.•%: members aol.com/tarrydustt/rose htm 

•Edie Leyland 

'Lis Lewis 
http.//www halsguale com/sing! 

http.//home earthlinkneV-Irsard 

WEB DESIGN 

'Allied Music 
hop ,/www.allredrnuse corn 

'Always Open For Business 
e.tt,i' ,.rdsiii.cumiratecard.html 

'Audio Host 
http. ,,audrohost corn 

•Diamoncl Hard Music Entertainment 
http ,www dlarnondhard corn 

•DreamSea Design 
http...dreamsea.comideSign html 

•HiSite Design 
hop ':www hrtesile corn 

CD Duplication 

499 CDs 
2 Crilin only $ug 

,> %ithie...icase& shrinloirup 
o111 $579 

—no cPaill le Turnaround" 
Small Quantity Specialist! 
626.794.4322 

'The Way Home Media 

malnight@nowopen corn 

http.r/www/mrstChildeom 

WEB SITES 

•IUMA 
hop //en*. v., run. COT 

'Los Angeles Music Access 
hop //vnvw lama corn 

'Midnight Publishing 

•MistChild Enterprises 

'Multi Media Mania 
http.//www rnultimediamania.corn 

•MusX.com 
http•Uwww musli corn 

•Netwaves Interactive Radio 
http.,/voonv netwaves net 

.00-Site Media Services 
http //vovw.on-srtemedra.com 

*Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http.//memberaol com/pdynarno 

*Rhythm Net 
http-//rhythmnet corn 

'Sensitive Artist Design 
http://www senserveartist.COM 

•Stewart Brodian 
http.',users nnr.correshar/brodran.html 

.Stratosphere 
hop://www wavenet com/-toppyrok 

'Tongue Tyed Design Group 
www horne/earthlInk neti-ronguetrod 

•TwIsted Cal Productions 
http "homeearthlrnk net) rwrstadaat 

.Van Richter Records 
http -,,vr dv8 net/ 

www was/home corn 

CD Duprca'tion: 
W.10, settle for 

less than the 'best? 

Record Label 

Being Formed 

Material, Artists and 
Producers Needed 

All Styles 

Call (310) 327-8146 

I 

1 
1 
1 

1 

71r, ANNuAl. DiRECTOR 

11 
CONNECTION 

James lha: 

GUITAR .1 BASS INSTMUCIORS 

.GodIar JAM III 
I Ire. Fom Nu men 
htne %rem • awls min 
,saita Hum,. Nile sipt. 

Clip Out Order Form, Fill Out & Moil To: 

Music Connection Magazine 4731 Laurel (yo. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
NAME:  

¡Please Prim> 

ADDRESS:   

_1 SIX MONTHS — $22 
(13 ISSUES) 

J ONE YEAR — S40 
(25 ISSUES) 

_I TWO YEARS — S65 
(50 ISSUES) 

CITY: STATE: ZIP 

PHONE:   

OUTSIDE THE U S ADD 525 IU S CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO I 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE ',,!SA MC AMFX, CAL[ 818-755-010 , 

.1 EASE ALLOW 4 106 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 
E- Mall Internet Address muscon@earthlink.net •t.• 

L World Wide Web Address, http://weemuzicconsaction.corn .. 

SAVE 51631 

SAVE 53315 I 

SAVE 5825° 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

too ( I Side) C.30,11eal-Time Copies .11..59 ea. 
Iodides: dame tape, laser printed labels & boxes 

10 Ws $89.50 24Hr. Turnaround 
1111AUTY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
E l (213) 464-5853 H 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/STUDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

= 1 
STUDIO DEE 

32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 
ADAT•2"ANALOG•DA8 8 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER 

LEXICON CRR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 

$30-$40 HR (213) 662-9595 
68Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
LP & cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Best 
Mastering 
Value in 
So Cal 

32 TRACK $30/HR. 
RECORDING & 
PRODUCTION 

$300.00 PER DAY LOCKOUT 
LIVE TRACKING ROOM 

CREATIVE STUDIOS 
818-882-7458 

PRO / AUTOMATED / LIVE DRUMS 

24 TRK 2" 
SINGERS / BANDS AAA / ALT / R&D 

BIG SOUND 90's + 
GOLD REC. ENGINEER I WRITER / PRODUCER 
nt ON GMT / BSS / KEYS / WIC / APR / LOOPS 

YOUR BUDGET 310-589-9729 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 

(213) 463-4046 

No one will believe 

Your CD is only 

16 bits. • O' C°111 
yemor r411: 5treet 

16 UK•$201111 
24 11111.$25/11i 
ADATIMPC 2000 

(213) 754-1779 

ThB Music' 
KILLER MASTERING DEAL 

$295.00 
Includes 2 Master CDs 

"Good to Go!" 
c dita62:9ailt=  

eZ I giTei  
2 INCH ANALOG • FULL AUTOMATION 

CLASSIC & TUBE OUTBOARD & MICS 

2 TUNED LIVE ROOMS • DIGITAL EDITING 

POWERFUL MASTERING DIRECT TO CD 

metrosound 
818•366•5588 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
Pro TOOLS 28 • 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Disk 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 

16 Track Analog • Large Live room with 

ISO booth or will come to you with 

mobile PTO Tools Cleat Rates 

Call for Details and specials (Eke 543-0477 

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED 
Occasional work available with small 

WLA based Sound and Lighting Company 
Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, 

long hours, and low pay 

310/ 827-3540 
http://www2.netcom.comi-ausound 

THE SYNE 
New Client Special: 515/Hr 

$20/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R8,8/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing 
• Production/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly eqranded • Complete CD Master Demo 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Trk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

• $125 per song • $25 /Br. 
Songs • Soundtracks Arranging  r• .lnglpg Transcription 

Contact Neal s at Instruction 

email wayneal@pactiellnet 

AUDIOPHILE 
AA46.5-1-E RI NG 

16 to 72 Track ADAT/DA88 Projects 
Edited and Mixed Direct to C.D. 
-Affordable O.V.D. Mixing & Mastering" 
"Awsome Gear, Killer Rates!" 
Nirvana, The Doors, Etc. 

310-455-333 
SPECIAL 
WEEKEND 
RATES 

(
) STRAIGHT Copy 

MA:Sc(T)E,E,,,,RI,NiG,,,12..iut,,D,LU,)(iPirrLoilu,C,;,,AdiTR,1,0, rq 

111v',, Gu.sranlcc 

818.509.6774 

DBW PRODUCTIONS STUDIO 
SINGER/SONGWRITERS 

CHECK IT OUT!!!  
Full Service Demo / CD Prod. 

• 16 track ADAT xt s • Digital Performer 
• In house My. section • Drum Room 

• • Guitar  by mail (818) 344-4884 .1 Otf CDRa. migi 

www.rhythmnet corn p dbw 

MAST.t11:10 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

Ji_rz J U ILI LI J 

I 1.-V I" or L'I rmic - 
(in. t,,j, r r. I ) or 11,5 I./ 

Complete I Nutt,' .. nd Analog Editing 
Audio It,.  ailabla. 

Expferienct du: . ,l()NEy.a.or 

',E3 ;_!) `-_.)   _ ) _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

• Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
IDACT tcs CILICr 

24 Track ADAT XT 
24Hrs. Live Room 
Includes Engineer 
(213) 938-7070 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We v;,:' ; flialOff,( : 

executives. Service Free it not accepteo 

Over 25 years experience in the industr, 

For details S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

PO Box 869 Dept. MC. Venice. CA 9029 

Fourth Planet 
Studios Inc. 

$19 Per Hr. with Engineer 
240(.48tk 2" • No Gimmics, No Catches 
Featuring Full Blown Pro Tools Mastering 
This is not a misprint • Call me right now!! 

310-450-1198 • 800-679-2034 

It DU!! 

I un 
.1.;" 

1000 Cirs 

Ikagn & l'ac4agittss 

I I 

CD Mastering 
s,„,„, sw„,i,„„ • 

d cumin, sauts 

Man Alive Music (8181 753-3 959 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleepy sounds? 

music for the next millennium 
techno/house/trip hop production 

in a state of the art facility 

lots of classic analog gear 

ph.818.506.81513/fx818.5C16.8164 

40Trks Digital 
Professional & comfortable Record 

Edit & Master Direct to CD 
Special Introductory Rate 

$25/hr. and up 
Experienced RI:ex:ex/Engineer 

Babyloce, Diana Ross. Etc. 

(213) 754-3327 

DDG 
AMPEX 16 & 24 TRACK 2 INCH 

MACKIE 32-8 CONSOI E • 2 LIVE Rooms 
GREAT Daum SOUND • Auntie CREDITS 

COMPETITIVE DAY & BLOCK RATES 
No HIDDEN COSTS 

RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS 

(818) 994-1283 

Affordable Mastering & Editing 

State of the art gear 
Experienced operator 

Bands Welcome! 
9400/day including 10 cd's! 

call 213-595-1959 

424.Trk ADM $ 30HR 

SONGS 2"24att $275"or 

1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800) 660-6770 

100 BEATS! 
PRAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 
2 SONGS 318."INCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 CASS, END/ PROD 
(800) 660-6770 

BR Studios 
64 Digital Tracks 

Recording and Production 
K2000S, Korg Trinity Plus, JV 1080, JV 880, 

Cubase VST, Panasonic Oat, Lexington. Focusrite. 
Events, KRKs. Etc. Starting at $45.00 per hour. 

Record, Edit 8. Master Direct to CD of Dat. 

(818)506-4500 

TAPE DUPLICATION 
Our #1 concern is QUALITY! 

VAS HX-Pro decks VREAL TIME 
s/Maxell XL-II Cr0 tape t/Fast turnaround 
i/Laser print labels k/Great pnces & servie, 

AZ-IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3825 Willat Ave. (rust S. ot Ven.ce U Robertson} 

fek4sTEp grzoovE STuDios 
$ 18 /HR and up 

Platinum Engineers real ive Srum * ooms 
Tube Mic's 'Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Mat Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Trk 2" Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

818- 30-3822 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$1 60 INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES LASERJET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 

05 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

$195 15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

$29 1 CD / 2ND CD CLONE $15 
10 CD COPIES S89 00 
ARTWORK MASTERING AVAILABLE 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $19/HR 
IRE ( I In \IN Brill OR 111 1111/1 I \ ( ND 

Producer/Composer/Arran tier 
,IIII fad', TV. and alhuin u ill 

(Urn > 01Ir Idea l5li5 hoi Top equipilieu' 
.1/4: great ..01,nd I, a . mall price'. 

818-505-8080 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cossette Duplicator Co. 

NEW LOWER PRICES! 
12 CD's- any length- $ 8.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
8 1 8.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 
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CASSETTES 
COMPACT DISCS 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

COMPACT DISCS 

.98 . 

PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKWRAP, 

PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSITIVE FOR 015C LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWFtAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL FUN roiipl lett-nnN 

PA<KAGr ! NCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE, UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT 

DIRECT-TO-SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED 1-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN, UPC 

CODES, FULL COLOR SCANNING, FILM OUTPUT TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSITIVE, COLOR KEYS & MATCHPRINTS. 1-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CARDS, LP JACKETS E. LABELS. 

(800)423-2936 

500 CASSETTES 

500 COMPACT DISCS 

INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.COM 



Seiko, in' beffe ow tinge 

,e‘ AY 

Visit Seiko On-Line at http://www,KemanMusic.com 

Kaman Music Corp., Box 507, Bloomfield, CT 06002 

Plug Into 

Seiko and 

concentrate 

on playing 

the tune, 

instead of 

staying 

in tune 

Aar 
Now you can tune your guitar or bass quickly and accurately with the new 

Seiko ST-747 Auto Chromatic Tuner. It has an extended tuning range with 

an advanced LCD analog meter. And, with a 3-light LED tuning guide, its 

perfect for on-stage or low light conditions. Check out the ST-747. It's 

Seiko technology and accuracy at a great price. 

SEIKO 
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